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MOCKTON_SPRINbS.
Elvertoii Murray left last week for New
York to accept a cadet’s place on a steamer
running to southern ports.
We were all glad to see Mrs. James Treat
at church last Sunday—her first appearance
since her recent illness.

i Song, IIfivisc Today,
Primary class
Recitalioii, “tlalvary,”
seven children
I Recitation, “Legend of the Lilies,”
Elsie Noble
Duet and chorus, Beautiful Message,
Misses Collins and Alexander and school
Exercise, Planting Seeds, Children'sohorus
Recita ion, May’s Easter Lily, Mabel Noble
Song, Bird Song,
Seven children
Exercise, Strains of Victory, Nine children
Easter
is
Ruth
Recitation,
Here,
Weymouth

relatives of Mrs Ellen C. Oaj'NiiJ W. G.
Hatch and W. S. Watch and Mrs. Charles
tv. Ayer of this village.Mr. and Mrs.
Pearl Wiley arrived from liar Harbor last
Wednesday and are with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Wiley.Harry Hurd recently went to Bedford, Mass., where he
has employment.... A social was held at the
home of Mrs. E. A. and Miss Millie Mitchell
Wednesday evening, April 15th. Although
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SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
Judge

Albert R.

Savage of Auburn, Pre-

siding.
The April tern) of the Supreme Judicial
Court opened iu the Court (louse io Belfast
Tuesday morning, April 21st. Following are
the officials and jurors iu attendance:
Judge, Albert R. Savage, Auburn.
Clerk, Tileston Wadlin, Bellast.
Stenographer, William 11. Cornforth.
Chaplain, Rev. D. L. Wilson, Belfast.
County Attorney, Hon. W. P. Thompson,
Belfast,
Sheriff, Amos F. Carleton, Belfast.
Crier, Silas E. Bowler, Palermo.
Messenger, Elisha W. Ellis, Belfast.
Deputy Sheriffs: Elisha W. Ellis, Belfast;
Phineas G. Hurd, Northport; R. E. Little-

Offering.
Address,
Rev R, G. Ilarbutt
Song, Easter Bells,
School the weather was unfavorable a goodly comRecitation, “I Wonder,” Bertha McDowell
i.- in Bangor.
and did justice to the baked
of
Reoitation, Story
Easter, Grace Calkins pany gathered
News of Belfast,
delicacies....F. A. Holmes
other
and
has recently opened a Song,' To-day,
beaus
J.
M.
Verrill
Mr.
Primary
trough M< nroe..South Mont- meat market in the rooms formerly occu- Recitation, Origin of Easter
Egg,
is doing a rushing business operating his
iterary News and Notes..Iialllower
tenement
the
in
J.
W.
Smart
Lillies
Alexander
pied by
mill day and night. He is sawing large
of Masonic block.
Recitation, Resurrection Tokens,
11iblem of Forest Taxation..Conquantities of staves and heading besides
Briggs
Gladys
ii of Forest Reset ves
Obituary
the
CurMorse
entertained
Mrs. Ralph
Ten children dimension lumber.
Song, Springtime,
rent Events Club
Wednesday afternoon. Recitation, Easter Gifts,
Six children
r: Locals.. The Churches..Ship
Winterport.
“Nature Studies’’ are proving very interI’arlor MusioalSociety. The evening field,
School
Soug, Rejoice,
Hie Pin Eta Kappa House
Grand Jurors. Seth II. Morgan of Winesting to the members.
.- ksport_Born.. Married
with Italian musicians held by the society terport, foreman; W. H. Ames, Searsport;
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet TiiursJames Aunis, Lincolnville; Waller Bartlett,
at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
dav afternoon, April30th, with Mrs. Charles
Frank L. Blanchard, Stockton
S. Pitcher, Northport avenue, Tuesday even- Monroe;
West Main street. All are corC.
Park,
Spriugs; II. G. Cates, Jackson; Frank I).
MAINE CONFERENCE.
ing was well attended and greatly enjoyed. Flye, Freedom; David B. Fogg, Brooks;
dially invited to join in this helpful parish
The Universalist Social Aid will meet
work.
The first number on the program, which Moses A. Fowler, Searsmont; F. 4. Grey,
devotional service and the
with Miss Ida Ames, Miller street, this, was in
for
left
charge of Miss Helen Bird, was a Morrill; A. T. [latch, Islesboro; D. L.
P.
Lawton
Saturday
Mr.
Leon
f the Lord’s Supper, the
Hawes, Prospect; Charles W. Lancaster,
afternoon.
Gardiner to spend Easter with his parents Thursday
most able and interesting paper on Italian
.>i the East Maine Methodist
Belfast; George F. Marriner, Belmont; Arfound
The Ladies’ Aid of the Trinity Reformed Composers by Miss Charlotte W. Colburn. thur V. Martin, Liberty; O. J..
organized at Moulton, April in his old home. Monday at.ernoon
Parsons,
John \\. Hamilton, 1). L)., him at his accustomed place in the Stockton church will meet with Mrs. D. II.
John Peuny, Knox; Jesse T.
of
the
Thorndike;
After
clear
general
a
presentation
Styout,
Francisco presided. Reports Springs Trust Co.
E Rogers, Frankfort;
Priest,
Northport;G.
Miss
Colburn
in
afternoon
music
Congress
trend
of
gave
street,
this,
Italy
Thursday
the preliminary business of
Joseph Stevens, Uuity; John B. Stickney,
Capt, Ralph Morse and daughter, Mrs. at 2 o’clock.
was taken up. The principal
brief sketches of the lives and works of the Belfast; Eli Whitcomb, Waldo; Newell
Jennie M. Bragg, went to Bangor by early
conference chosen were as train the first of last week. Capt. M. returnaud
then
a
gave
W'hite, Montville.
A sudden squall about ten o’clock Mon- oomposers on the program
First Traverse J ury. Chas. F. Drake
ed at night, Mrs. B. spending another day
most interesting prophecy regarding the
-hop, Bishop Hamilton; sec- with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Whittimore. day evening gave us a realistic reminder
of Frankfort, foreman: Joseph W. AdlingAibert L. Nutter, Old Town;
that winter was not far in the background. place Italian music is soon to take. The ton, Winterport; J. L. Ames, Unity; H. A.
s. Smith, I)ovMr. J. A. Hall came back from Bangor All day Tuesday there were intermittent well known overture from William Tell Bahbidge, Islesboro; William II. Bray, BelMary, Rev.
seeretary, Rev. I). H. Tri- the middle of the past week, having defer- snow
L. M. Bryant, Waldo; William Coffin,
squalls, but Wednesday was bright was played most artistically by blisses fast;
tin Philadelphia National
red his New Haven visit until the present
Burnham; Henry L. Eldredge, Winterport;
railroad secretary, Rev. I. week, lie left Tuesday and will return in and milder, with a hint of the long-delayed Amy E. Stoddard and Marjory L. Coombs. Virgil L Hall, Belfast;Timothy VV. [lawes,
W interport; treasurer, Rev.
Mr. 11. is the minten days or a fortnight.
Miss Katherine C. Quimby gave her hearers Troy; Henry G. Hills, Northport; Frank B.
spring in the air.
Militown.
eralogist who has been making some examiJackson, Stockton Springs.
a treat in Arthur Ciquard’s “Hal Lilli.”
Association
Waldo
Veteran
will
anil
of
Itinerants’
Inin
our
town
the
,.c eting
County
nations of rock formations
Second Traverse Jury. A. E. NickerMiss Quimby is a student at the New Eng,i.
An address was delivered vicinity.
son of Swaoville, foreman; R. F. Lowell,
at
Comet
meet
Grange hall, Swanville, May
a
and Montville; R. VV. Merithew,
I; shell of Boston University
of
land
Boston,
Music,
Conservatory
Morrill; WilMr. and Mrs. James Crocker moved last "til. If stormy the first fair day following.
A IVntacostal service
ngy.
voice was used to excel- lard 11. Pendleton, Lincolnville; J. E Puttheir new house on the lower Thejiosts will furnish baked beaus, brown her sweet soprano
■■.}
j* Evangelist J. H. Smith, week into
Jackson
Charles
11.
nam,
;
Sargent, Belfast;
side of the Sylvester B. Pendleton house bread and coffee. The guests will bring lent advantage in the selection sung. To F. A.
ng a lecture on “Some PerSmall, Searsport; James A. Sprague,
Miss Quimby refused
lot on Middle St. An attractive and conin Boston” was delivered by
Belmont; Don C. Thomas, Searsmont; Geo.
All are cordially invited.— everybody's regret,
their
pastry.
ornament
have—an
venient dwelling they
iniilon.
to respond to an encore. Miss Quimby's G. Thompson, Liberty; Lucius P. Walton,
Crocker Lorenzo Jones, Sec’y.
meeting on Thursday morn- to that section of our village. Mrs.
guest. Miss Daisy Burt of New York city, Belfast; A. L. Ward, Thorndike.
by a reception of fraternal is the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Supernumaries.
M. M. Whittum,
The V. M. A. baseball team expect to beplayed a lullaby with exquisite grace aud Searsport; Frank W. Wingate, Monroe;
,:s!n..p' Hamilton delivered an B. Pendleton.
gin the season with a game at Castine next
anniversary of the Woman’s
feeling. Mrs. E. P. Frost sang the Ave Orrin B. Woodbury, Knox. Excused: F.
Mr. G. M. Houghton came from Bangor
afternoon. It will depend upon
-nary Society.
last Friday for business purposes, return- Saturday
Maria from Cavalleria Rusticana in her G. Norton, Palermo.
;
Bishop Hamilton delivered ing Saturday. He was accompanied by bis weather conditions whether or not they will
Among the out of town attorneys iu atusual
finished style, and the formal pro- tendance at the
‘..Tore the members of the
opening session were: A.
Miss Hazel E. Houghton, who run an excursion. This will be the second
trio—the
overture
Association. 'The Penta- daughter,
with
closed
a
piano
S.
gram
over
P.
0.
Lancaster
Littlefield, Rockland; Ellery Bowden,
was the guest of Mrs.
season this organization has had a team in
Avis conducted by Rev. J. H.
from the Barber of Seville, which was skill- Winterport; J. It. Montgomery, Camden;
the night, going to Belfast on Saturday to
iim, Miss., the evangelist. spend Easter with her friend, Miss Marion the field and at present the prospects are exVV. T. C. Bunnells and II. C. Buzzell, Searsfully played by Misses Amy Stoddard,
the work of the Freedman’s
port; James F. Libby, Unity; A. A. Beaton,
Nelson, and returning Monday, to remain a cellent.
A Stockton
Louise Dennett and Gladys Pitcher.
>uwlay schools was deliver- day or two with Mr. and Mrs. Peirce D.
Springs; it. A. Bangs, Freedom;
Tlie next meeting uf beaside Chautauqua most enjoyable feature of the evening was Harry R. Cooliuge, Pittsfield; F. VV. Brown,
evening by Rev. E. M. Mills, Lancaster, Church street.
York City.
Brooks.
Jr.,
with
Mrs.
E.
P.
will
be
No.
42
Circle
Frost,
the impromptu musical that followed the
uiwtuuit
101
uiuiimlift cauuiuaies
V.UII VdUIlg uase-uuii mur, me
On Tuesday routine business was transHigh street, Monday afternoon April 27th. piu^lalll. 1UI. All. O. A IW/UUI
t whom theie are five were Juniors,” played the Searsport High school
acted and cases assigned as follows:
The boys on the Searsport grounds, Monday The lesson iftll be from chapters three and Windmill,” by Keller, by request, much to
Bishop Hamilton.
WEDNESDAY.
J. \Y. Tripp of Orring- afternoon, the batteries for Stockton being four of the C. L. S. C. book “Provincial
the delight of the audience, as this selection
Knox vs. Rowe.
Dunton & Morse for
ith, Randolph; O. F. Smith, Clyde Merrithew, Ernest Trundy and Will
American
Fiction.”
Roll-call
in
Mrs.
its
best.
quovoice
at
his
fine
Types
out
and
Atbrings
\•
plaintiff. Thompson for defendant.
Clark ; and for Searsport, Story Trundy
.-ity ; •). i). xhursUm>
1). McNair, Sonia, N. Y. Levi Trundy.
Umpire, Ernest Grinned. tations from literary works of Mary E. Wil- Frost saug Arditi’s Magnetic Waltz, which
THURSDAY.
the Methodist conference at As the game resulted in a score of 28 to 19 kins Freeman.
Lane vs. Luce. Brown Jr., and Rogers
was to have been whistled by Miss Clara B.
follows: in favor of the Stockton team, they naturalchosen
as
were
for
Ritchie
and Dunton & Morse
plaintiff.
11. ly returned in a very weli-please’d stateof
Rev. David
Poor’s Mills., The Benevolent Club Marsh, who was prevented from adding to for defendant.
^legates,
Harry VV. Norton; lay dele- mind.
will meet with Mrs. J. A. Hartshorn next the program by a severe cold. Mrs. Clement
als
et
vs.
She:
man. Dunton 6c Morse
Fogg
\ manda M. Wilson of Bangor,
We are hoping Congress will accede to baturday afternoon and evening. The new W. Weseott gave "This Would I Do” and for plaintiff. Harriman for defendant.
Frost of Pittsfield.
Webb vs. Harvey. Dunton & Morse for
recommendation to
Roosevelt's
aud
President
most
the
Neven’s
Club
for
the
charmingly,
built
“Rosary”
is
by
being
of delegates was followed by
building
plaintiff. Knowlton for defendant.
authorize the construction of four battlea
which to hold Mrs. Pitcher sang “Love's Monody,” ac> afternoon Pentacostal serRitchie vs. Elliott. Ritchie for plaintiff.
the coming year. Better distribute purpose of having place in
d b\ Evangelist Smith. In ships
Miss
Gladys Brown, Jr., for defendant.
the millions among our laboring men, sup- their meetings, and also for church services. companied on the ’cello by
an address on the Work of the
Inhbt’s.
of Brooks vs. Austin.
than
at
families
home,
spend
porting their
..Tarlton and Howard Conley returned to Pitcher. This delightful number completed
ns and Church Extension was
the money in war with the awful
FRIDAY.
musical numbers, and the pleasant
the
Rev. .J H. Fitzwater, D. D., of ten times
Boston
Wenesday.
slaughter of men and great sadness in the
"hio.
Harvey vs. Curtis. Knowlton for plainwith
a reading by Miss Anne
closed
in
little
risk
allowevening
seems
There
The class of 1908, B. H. S., wish to extend
tiff. Brown for defendant.
,«\
services of the conference country.
executed in her inimitable
Roosevelt’s judgment to influence legisthanks to the public for its liberal patron- M. Kittredge,
Salinger vs. Moore. Knowlton for plainarly devotional service fol- ing
lation. If prepared to repel insult we shall
an invitation
the
manner.
evening
tiff.
During
voiiference love feast led by
Libbey, Jr., for defendant.
age of their recent plays; to their schoolnever be insulted.
vs. Hunt et als.
Sherman
Williamson 6c
and
a
to
Club
the
Bishop Hamilton preached probably
from
reception
Literary
to
Mrs.
for
kind
assistance
mates
rendered;
In the afternoon
10 :;o a. m.
Burleigh for plaintiff. Dunton & Morse for
The school committee has voted that all
lecture by Rev. A. A. Smith in the North defendant.
the
teachers
for
their
and
Parker
vices fur four members of the bills agaiust the
expenditown accruing
from
church parlors April 27tli, was read by Miss
.\ho died during the year were schools, shali be passed upon by said com- ture of time in instructing them, and
Staples in Equity vs. Bowden. Dunton &
espeMorse for plaintiff. McLellan for defenon
Plummer of Thomaston mittee at its regular meetings on the first
Bertha I. Bird, the secretary.
and
Mr.
whose
to Mr. Spinney
Chase,
dant.
rial of Rev. E. M. Fowler of Monday evening of each month.
these cially
R-v. .lames W. Day read the biils should be mailed or handed to the artistic efforts made them look and play
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Gerry in Equity vs. Richards. Dunton &
Morse for plaintiff. McLellan for defendant.
t Lorenzo War dwell, superan- .Superintendent, Rev. 11. E. Rouillard, on or their parts to better advantage.
II. W. Norton of Patten read before that date. Otherwise by vote of the
SATURDAY.
Miss Katherine C. Quimby, who is at
<
II. Barker of Mattawamkeag committee they mus.t lie over until the folAurora Lodge of Rockland has been seHatch vs. Carter. Jones for plaintiff.
W
Fessenden of Bangor read lowing monthly meeting. This notice is in- home from the New England Conservatory lected for the
honor of exemplifying Ritchie for defendant.
high
F. Simon of Bangor. A gen- serted in these columns, that al! individuals of
Music, Boston, gave an informal tea for the degree work before the Grand Lodge of
Northport C. M. Assn. vs. Andrews.
vice was held in the evening. having such matters to settle, may govern
for plaintiff. Dunton & Morse
a number of her mother’s friends Monday
Masons at the annual meeting in Portland Thompson
\-.-saryof the Woman’s Home themselves accordingly.
defendant.
for
afternoon. Miss Qnimby's guest, Miss Daisy next month.
'■t-ciety held Saturday was advs. Robbins. Dunton 6c Morse
Nickerson
of
the
Universalist
The
children
Sunday
Rev. Dr. J. 11. Fitzwater of
Burt of New York, poured, and dainty
for defendant.
school, under the direction ot the pastor,
The Odd Fellows of Maine are making an for plaintiff. Thompson
were
served.
vs. Paul.
refreshments
Dunton «fc Morse
Among
an
light
Woodbury
entertaining
--nal and pentacostal services Rev. II. E. Rouillard, gave
effort to erect and maintain an Odd Fellow for plaintiff. Thompson for defendant.
service
in
the
Easter
the
were
and
the
Monday bridge club,
appropriate
guests
it'd, as on the preceding days, by
was
a
few
taken
home. The initial step
MONDAY.
J. H. Smith of Meridian, Miss. church on Sunday morning. The music,
who went in after the afternoon’s play.
decorations were well
days ago by the Rebekah assembly and a
business, including the matter recitations and
Elwell vs. Mitchell. Knowlton for plainthe
lilies
and
afternoon
Easter
attractive.
While
and
rendered
crossing
bay
Sunday
octhe general conference,
small fund has already been obtained. Mrs. tiff; Manson 6c Coolidge for defendant.
iter part of the morning ses- other potted plants, mingled with green a row-boat in which were Frank W. PresStaples vs. Fletcher. Bangs for plaintiff;
Nellie A. Stevens of Westbrook, a past
from the woods, placed over white ilrapand
Carl
Cole, Harry Dickey
Jerry president of the assembly, is chairman of a Dunton 6c Morse for defendant.
ings or the altar and table, gave a simple cott,
'ses to the bishop in behalf of
Sherman vs. Libby. Manson Sc Coolidge
ricts of the conference were but effective picture of beauty as one enter- Staples, capsized in the vicinity of the brick committee to raise funds for the movement. for plaintiff.
John W. Hatch of Bangor. ed the auditorium. Much credit is due the yard and the four men were thrown into the
Ritchie, appellant, vs. Morrill. Ritchie for
Waldo Lodge 1. 0. 0. F., and Aurora
B. Haskell of Hopkinton and pastor and scholars for the manner in water.
Cole swam to shore, and Prescott
plaintiff; Dunton *fe Morse for defendant.
which the affair was conducted. Thanks
Rebekah Lodge will unite in observing the
lielan of Pittsfield.
Benson vs. Getchell. Libby for plaintiff;
to reach the shore, though he
mi’s Home Missionary Society are extended to those who kindly assisted also managed
anniversary of Odd Fellowship on Wednes- Dunton & Morse for defendant.
in the choir singing and solos for the occa- cannot swim.
rs. Mrs. B. H. Russell of PittsDickey and Staples clung to
UNASSIGNED.
day evening, April 29th, in their lodge
sion.
lent.
the boat, which they propelled to the shore.
Stevens vs. Stevens. Thompson for plainMr. Charles E. Jackson of Portrooms.
n-ss’ Anniversary was addressMouday an alarm of fire startled our vil- Maurice Towle, who was a witness of the
McLellan for defendant.
lna L. Morgan, Rev. T. II. Ilenland, a noted lecturer on Odd Fellowship, tiff;
lage residents—firemen and the hose car- accident, drove the four men home.
Hunt vs. Wentworth. Dunton 6c Morse
Mrs. F. A. Patterson, secretary
will deliver an address. A musical and for
riage were rushed toward the scene of danJohnson for defendant.
plaintiff;
Deaconess’
Aid
Logland
Society. ger, but before the hose could be coupled to
Miss Rose Wood
Gurney’s Corner.
entertainment will form a part of
Mather and als., vs. Cunningham. Little-n foreign missions was given
the hydrant, the flames in the kitchen of has returned from the city, where she visit- literary
field
for
plaintiff; White & Carter for dethe exercises. All resident and visiting
ng by Rev. Dr. George F. Stokes
("apt. Horace Staples' house were extin- ed Mrs.
fendant.
Pearl
I: city.
Guy Peavey the past week
The fire originated in the woodmembers of the order are invited to attend.
guished.
W. A. Hill vs. Dow. Fellows and Bowden
•ig sessions of the conference j box, burning along the wall of the room and
W iley of Bar Harbor is here at work for
The annual sessions of the Great Council for plaintiff; Dunton & Morse for defendant.
Monday. The business of great-! badly smoking the adjoining portions of the
Holmes.Mrs. Mary Knowlton is
Fred^
was the announcement of the
of
Red
and
Order
of Maine, Improved
Men,
dwelling, ( apt. S., who is living alone on
of the pastors for the year. the first floor, was up town when Mr. Ben- having her barn repaired. Alonzo Wood is
the Great Council, Daughters of i’oeahontas,
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
no changes in the presiding
whose family occupy the doing the work_Charles Ayer has bought
Gerry,
jamin
were held in Lewiston April 16th. The ren o of the appointments were as
second story, smelled smoke, and rushing a nice horse of Ed. Ames of Searsport.
The next meeting of North Waldo Pomona
ports showed the order to be in a prosperdown stairs discovered the fire, gave the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moore of the city w ere
There are 93 tribes with a will be held at Hillside grange, Thorndike,
ous condition.
alarm and proceeded to fight it as vigorousBANGOR DISTRICT.
one
Abbie
Clark
Mrs.
of
the
day
W
have
a
hat might
been
guests
ly as possible.
total of 6509 members. One hundred and Wednesday, May 6.
iilino, Bangor First churcb.
serious conflagration was averted by this last week_Alvin Kuowlton is getting out
endeu, Bangor Grace church,
twenty representatives from 87 tribes were
The wind was blowing a rock iu the roads and
action.
Comet Grange, Swanrille, held no meeting
prompt
of
work
lots
Houlton.
doing
auscom,
and had the flames broken out, the
present. Orrin J. Dickey of this city was last Monday evening but April 27th there is
gale;
hill
is
much
Robbins
The
BUCKSPORT DISTRICT.
fate of the entire establishment would have carting gravel.
Mr.
and
appointed great sannap.
Dickey
to he a grange and a candy pull.
Peanuts
: and, Bar Harbor,
been sealed, probably, despite the strenu- improved.Cyrus Wood is at work in
Clarence Ilall attended the pow-wow.
will also be served and as the travelling is
Belfast.
ous efforts of our fire company in managing
Morrill.Will Wentworth, who cut bis
the hose, supplied with unlimited water
uter, Brooksvilie circuit.
Rev. A. A. Smith, Charles O’Connell, A. improving a large attendance is hoped for
foot two weeks ago, is improved so he gets
from our hydrants.
Puce, Bucksport.
S. M. R. Locke,
Harvest Home Grange, lirooks, is having
around on crutches... .Melvin Clark has re- D. Hayes, W. J. Dorman,
L. Kinney, Bucksport Center
IIUYC
a
muuou j.
in liU
11
OUHlhLHli
uck sport.
where he did a fine W. E. Kotinan and J. 11. Howes went to some interesting meetings lately aud several
from
turned
Bangor,
been definitely decided that a stock
has
Calais.
Rockland Monday to attend the Scottish candidates are on the way. They have a
-Kt, Knight Memorial,
company—the J. I’. Young Co.—Milliken business..._F. E. Wood will increase Us
anscom, Castiue.
and Young managers, will establish a sar- force in the cigar shop the first of May. Rites of General Knox Chapter, Rose Croix. lunch every evening. When Charles Lane
Supply, H. R. Sisson.
II A. Sherman, East Northport. dine factory at Merrithew Point, immedi- Town Talk and F. E. Wood’s Best are man- The 17th and 18lh grades were conferred
is in the chair you will get something to eat
of Portland and Mr.
on Rev. A. A. Smith, Wm. E. Kotman, A
Corner, Supply, E. 11. Boyn- ately. Mr. Milliken were
There were fifty members present Mondaj
here last week, ufactured here at this shop.
Young of Eastport
D. Hayes and Chas. O’Connell of Belfast, evening April 13th.
the former leaving Saturday and the latter
James II.
t, Supply, W. II. Merritt,
New Advertisements.
E. E. Tasker and William Farwell of ThornMonday. Mr. Young will return next week
rt, Harry Hill.
A pleasant evening was enjoyed by mem
of
the
newto have work on the erection of necessary Howes has a large assortment
ind Sorrento, C. A. Purdy.
O. W. Rip'ey of Montville, and others.
dike,
bers of Northern Light grange, W hites’Coi
of
the 1st
It est goods in his line. Suits, coats, skirts,
May.
buildings
begin
by
ROCKLAND DISTRICT.
It was decided that the commanderies of
is expected that work in the canning line
uer, and their invited friends, Thursday
and gingham dresses,
nd Troy, W. L. Bradeen.
The plant will shirt waists, lingerie
will begin about July.
Rockland, Camden, Viualhaven and Belfast April 16th. Members were present frou
went for
:, i, j. K. Laird.
fact
underwear—in
you
anything
to
from
100
150
persons—
probably employ
will spend St. John’s Day, June 24th, at the
nd North Palermo, supply, Rob- men, boys and girls—during the busy sea- summer wear....Fred A. Johnson is conBangor, Morning Light, 0. Gardner, anc
Samoset. There will be short parades in
son.
Mr. Young has leased the house now
'hop.
A bountiful harvest fer.si
others granges.
new
uuuermuslin
of
his
sale
dainty
tinuing
Camden and Rockland and a supper and
W. L Bradeen.
owned by Mr. Willard G. Staples of Newwas served and after recess a fine prograu
II. buryport, Mass., formerly the Lathrop and you will find surprising values at his ball at the Samoset.
’lie Center,
supply, C.
Rockland
Viualhaven,
ri (ini.
was given, consisting of instrumental music
place, on Maple street, for his son; and is store....Spring shirt waists at the Fashion. and Belfast will furnish bands.
""
lit, C. II. Bryant.
recitations, farces and songs in costume
looking for a desirable dwelling house for _Lamson & Hubbard hats of all styles,
-!-n, M. S. Hill.
himself. Many are enthusiastic over this
which were much applauded.
else you want for
nd Washington, I. II. Lidstone.
Sharon S. Roberts, who died at his home
business, which is to be conducted on new as well as everything
0. Gardner Grange, West Winterport
t, Albert Ilart.
and approved Hues, judging from promises spring wear at Dwight P. Palmer’s, Ma- in Jackson Feb. 27th, was born in the
given to the public.
sonic Temple_M. P. Woodcock & Son town of Waldo January 3, 1836. He was held a lively meeting Tuesday evening
it Wateiman died at 12 a. m.
The members and friends of the Congre- continue to offer excellent values in wall the oldest son of John and Harriet Rob- April 14th. After the usual routine busi
at the
residence of his son,
W atarman, death resulting from gational church in Stocktou, whose services
ness, cake and coffee were served and t
paper and window shades. It is just the erts, and was the grandson of Joseph Robi ich he received two years ago. are held weekly, morning and evening, in
pleasant hour passed in games. A tine protime to get them npw-Old customers erts, the lirst settler of Brooks. He marand
afternoon
at
Louder
IIichliorn
Hall,
in in
in
1837, the
Belfast, Me.,
Brook schoolhouse, met last Sunday after- satisfied, new ones coming daily is what the ried Ann May Boody of Jackson, daughter gram consisting of music, songs, recitation!
rt and Abigail Waterman, and
ii'-me here the greater part of his noon for a very enjoyable Easter service. City National Bank of Belfast has to say. of Redmeu and Mary Boody, fifty years ago and the discussion of a question opened by
For some weeks active preparations have
‘1 he joined the boys in blue and
_John W. Prescott and family publish a last Febiuary.
She died several years ago. Ada Curtis were much enjoyed. A goodly
tiighout the war. He was an been underway for au Easter concert under card of thanks-Dog lost. See advt.
number were present at Granite Grange by
able leadership of Miss Gertrude L.
the
member of the Thomas II. MarThey had two children, Mrs. Edith G.
G. A. R, and had served as of- Wherett, the lady at present in charge of Mrs. R. Waterman and family publish a Barker of Brooks and Mrs. Maud L. Hogan invitation Saturday and report a very
lferent capacities. He was also a the work at Stockton, aided by a local com- card of thanks-You will find the right of Thorndike. His brothers and sisters, re- pleasant time.
mittee for whom the somewhat threatening
"f Timothy Chase Lodge of Mathe older people of Brooks,
kind of fishing tackle at F. A. Follett & membered by all
Granite Grange, 192, held an all-day meetMrs. Augusta A. Howwere as follows:
receiving his discharge from the weather of Saturday held some forebodings,
Machine
dawned
and
clear
Read
Works
ofliut
Easter
can
bright
day
Sou’s.The
returned to bis native State and
ard, who died in Somerville, Mass., Nov. 24- ing April 18th. it was the 33rd year from
the occupation of farming, al- causing great rejoicing to the children of fer you a good trade iu a Maxwell car, a 1801; Mrs. L. A. Conner, who now resides
organization and O. Gardner Grange were
later years were spent as a nurse, the two Congregational Sunday schools.
in Champlin, Minn.; Ja.v Roberts, a memor an apple igniter.
invited as guests. The forenoon meeting
Ilichborn Hall was very prettily decorated Smalley marine engine
ne remembered by many in the
of the 26th Regt. Me. Vols., who died at
ber
was taken up with the usual routine of
where he ministered to the sick with evergreens and flowers, and the chil- _There will be a free “Victor” concert at home after his discharge Aug. 23, 1863; Mrs.
their
dresses
and
bright
sunny Staples’ piano store Saturday evening, at C. B. Boody, who resides in North St. Paul, business and remarks for the
nd ness of heart and gentle man- dren with
good of the
who
lives
>tted him to care for the suffering, faces inaift everything look gay and spring- 7.30.
in MinneMinn.; Everett W.,
order. Noun recess aud dinner came next.
like. They sang their songs and took their
who died during ina w idow, a brother, Alfred WaterEddie,
Minu.;
apolis,
exercises (which were
The afternoon meeting passed off in a very
North Bedfast. Mrs. Mary S. Ames, fancy; Dora F., who returned from the
Newport News, Va., and two sis- parts in the Easter
Abbie Davis of Newburyport, almost entirely their own) iu a fine manner, a
west and cared for him during his last illpleasant manner, all taking a part in the
of
and
Mrs.
90
Sarah
Gilage,
years
lady
Mrs. Margaret Brock of Belfast; doing splendid work and tasiug great interMr. Roberts lived all his life within program.
ness.
Thanks are due O. Gardner
were sufferers
in
the
aud
of
the
more
est
in
the
out
program
gencarrying
family
Mjus and two daughters, Charles
about a mile of Brooks village and so this
members for the prompt manuer in which
"'
An adult ehoir drawn from the two Chelsea fire. They were residents of Belas it had
s B. and John R.
erally.
Waterman
of
his
home,
was
always
practically
i.
c Mrs. Charles B. Thompson of Bel- localities materially aided in the chorus
He was a quiet and they came to the rescue of Granite Grange
a
lingham Hill and their dwellings and con- been his post office.
1
Mrs. Ralph Richards of Camden. work and a short address appropriate to the
unassuming man in his habits, but was pos- on the program. It was one of those good
;
were
of
consumed.
Members
entirely
Kev. Kobe it G. liar- tents
!| tributes were
sessed of much native ability. He was a solid times in which
many and beauti- season was given by
your humble servant
•Huong them were a wreath from butt of .Searsport, who has during the past Mrs. Gilmore’s family had a very narrow successful farmer and always lived comChase Lodge; a pillow from the few weeks occasionally assisted by conduct- escape. Their clothing caught fire several fortably and well, lie was a member of has participated, during his 33 years in the
Great
is
"i
Harvest Home Grange front its organiza- grange. We hope to live to have 0. Gard;
children; a wreath from Mrs. ing the preaching services. took credit
f light and mother of
part and times while trying to escape the fury of the tion some thirty years ago till his death and ner
v |
Newburyport, due the young people who
grange with us again. One of them,
carnation pinks from the neighbors; | those whose time and toil gained reward in Haines, and they had to make a long detour no member of it nas done more to sustain it
A. S.
:1/'Wi*rs from his sister, Mis. Margaret so great a success.
reach the home of their relative, John during all those years than he. In his early
to
":h
School Gilmore, who lives on Powder Horn Hill. life he taught several terms of school and
y, v 1 bouquet of roses aud pinks from Song, “Monarch Over All,”
W. Waldron. The funeral ser- Scripture,
had held various offices ami positions of
Mr. =*nd Mrs. P. I. Wiley left town April
Miss Wherett
Mrs. Ames is a native of Montvilie, and trust in his town. His friends were many. 15th for
held April 12th, Rev. Ashley A. I’rayer.
Belfast, where they are to make
v,;;Vv7H
11 °»
the Uuiversalist church officiating. Salutatory,
their residence.—Bar Harbor Record.
Evan Ilascall Mrs. Gilmore of Searsport, and they are He lived respected and died lamented.
Mr. J. A. Flanders arrived from New
York last Friday evening to spend Easter
with his family. He left Monday on his
return trip.

1
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PERSONAL
Mrs. (has. H. Walden left Monday for
few days visit iu Camden.

a

Mrs. Josiali Mitchell left Thursday for
a visit with relatives.

Portland for

Robert Holt of Whitman, Mass., spent
with the family of M. W. Rich.

Sunday
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PERSONAL.
Miss E. M. Sanborn, operator at the local
office of tbe Western Union Telegraph C>.,
left Skowhegan Saturday for Boston After
a brief visit with friends in that
city she
will go to Bel’ast to pass a fortnight or
more with her parents. During her absence
Miss Winnifred Sanborn, her sister, is in
charge of the office.—Somerset Reporter.

Mr. Edward O. Thorndike returned FriMiss Jean S. I’ond has been granted
day from a week spent in Passadumkeag.
leave of absence for a year and a half from
Miss Margaret N. -Hnzeltine made a brief Bradford Academy. She sailed for Naples
trip to Bangor last week, returning Friday. last Saturday on the steamer Republic from
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. McLellan came New York City. She expects to remain six
down from Cambridge to spend Easter in months in Europe. She joined a party under the guidance of Dr. H. H. Powers of
town.
Mrs. Chenery of Portland was the guest
of Mrs. Helen G. Crosby a few days last
week.
Miss Hazel Houghton of Bangor arrived
to be the guest of Miss Marion
Nelson.

Saturday

Miss Myra C. Duffie is in Castine dressmaking and will return home next Monday,
April 27th.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Sylvester, who have
been at home for a short visit, have returned
to Auburn.
Miss Eva Thurston of Keuduskeag arrived recently to visit the family of Capt. Millard F. French.
Mrs. H. U. Johnson and Mrs. Frank R.
Woodcock left Monday for a three weeks’
stay in Boston.
Mrs. U. C. Pitcher will leave the last of
this week for a visit with relatives in South
Weymouth, Mass.
Herbert Foster went to Portland Friday
to spend Easter with his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. B. B. Foster.
Misses Ella and Mabelle Paul, who have
employment in Concord, N. H., arrived
home last Saturday.
Mrs. C. A. Mahoney of Phillips has re
cently been the guest of friends in Temple
and surrounding towns.
Wilmer J. Dorman, Dr.William C. Libbey
and Frank R. Wiggin went to Bangor Friday to attend a Masonic meeting.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas B. DiiTsmore arrived last night from several months sojourn to
points in California and the west.
Miss Susan W.

Palmer

of

Waterville

spent Sunday and Monday in town as the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Carrie Matthews.
Mrs. 11. C. Wentworth and daughter Miss
Ethel of Old Orchard were the guests of
Mrs. Alma Pullen in Skowhegan last week.
Ernest Webber arrived Friday night to
spend the Easter vacation from Harvard
Dental school
street.

with

his parents on

guest of Mrs. Esther Davis and Miss Sarah
Gardner.
Mrs. Flora Orff and her daughter, Miss
Eleanor Bartlett, who had been the guests
of friends in Warren recently, returned last

Thursday.
Howard

L.

Whitten went to Melrose,
joiu Mrs. Whitten who is
the guest of her parents there, for a short
vacation.
to

Miss Elizabeth K. Bobbins and friend visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi L. Bobbins, Easter Sunday and returned to Boston

Monday

noon.

John Holmes, who has been the recent
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. O.
Holmes, and of friends in Castine, has returned to Boston.
Miss Chastine Langley of Bowdoinham, a
student of Farmington Normal School, is a
guest of Mr. Walton S. Adams, principal of
the Belfast High School.

Lynwood li. Thompson was at home from
the University of Maine from Friday to
Monday as the guest of his parents, Mrs.
and Mrs. Selwyu Thompson.
Miss Mary Alice Pitcher spent Sunday
and Monday with her parents in Northport,
from Castine, where she is attending the
Eastern State Normal School.

Harry Condon, clerk in the Pittsfield Post
Office, formerly of this city, attended the
meeting of the State Association of Post
Office clerks in Waterville Monday.
Albert W. Stevens spent Sunday at home,
to Stillwater
Mr.
Monday.
Stevens, who is University of Maine ’07, is
taking post-graduate work at the University

returning

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Clark, who have
been visiting relatives in Washington,
Penobscot and W’aldo counties for several
weeks, will return to their home in Bevere,
Mass., this week.
Herbert T.

Field

went

to

Brunswick

Tuesday to attend a lecture by Judge Ben.
Lindsey of the Juvenile Court of Denver,
Colorado. Mr. Field will also make
visit in Portland.

a

short

Mi. and Mrs. Williston Grinnell of Camden, who spent the winter in I’asadeua,
Cal., arrived home last week. They were
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. George
D. Martin ill New York, for a few days.
Invitations have been received by friends
in this city to the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Otis
Patterson, to be celebrated at Port Eads,
New Orleans, La„ on May fourteenth from
seven to ten

University

of Travel.

The may friends in this vicinity of Rev.
and Mrs. II. I. lloit will he interested to
hear that the Hammond street M. E. Church,
Lewiston, of which Mr. Holt has been pastor for two years, last week extended to
him a unanimous
invitation to remain a
third year and it is considered probable
that he will accept.
A fashionable wedding for midsummer
will be that of Miss Mercer
Atterbury of
New York and Dudley Howe of this city.
It will take place at Dark Harbor. Me.,
where there is a large summer coloney of
Bostonians, includinglhe James Lawrences,
Fred
Shattucks, liob
Boits, Murray
Forbeses, George Lewises, Cabot Morses
and Henry P. Quincys. Miss Atterbury s
initial glimpse of Boston was through her
summer friends, the Quincy, when she
made her appearance at the Quincy ball
some four years ago, and there met her fate
—Boston Journal.
The many admirers of Major Holman F.
Day of Auburn will be interested to know
that he will make his summer home this
on the banks of the New
Meadows
River. Major Day has leased the
cottage at
Indian Rest owned by Frederick G.
Payne
of Lewiston.
He has been engaged by
Messrs. Harper & Bros, to write a series of
coast stories for their publications and in
order to get the local color necessary
Major
Day wiii purchase a launch ami make trips
up and down the Maine coast from his
Indian Rest cottage.
year

Miss Marguerite D. Pilsbury was in BanThursday to attend the iuitiatiou of
Gamma Chapter of Delta Sigma into Alpha
Omicron Pi. The installation and the following banquet took place at the Bangor
House. Miss Mildred Prentiss of Brewer,
a sister of li. M. Prentiss of this
city, and
Misses Maude B. Colcord and Joanna C.
Colcord of Searsport were among the initiates. Miss J. C. Colcord was toastmistrecs at the banquet, where she
presided
most gracefully, and Miss M. B. Colcord
cleverly responded to the toast “The Years
to Come.”
gor

CAPTAIN C. E. RHODES DROWNED

Captain Samuel W. French of Thomaston,
formerly of Northport, was recently the

Mass., Friday

the

Bell

ucn

t

17

o’clock.

George W. Hartlett, Cedar street, who
has been undergoing treatment at a private
hospital in Portland, returned home Saturday night, llis many friends will regret to
learn that his improvement was not so great
as had been hoped for.
liev. G. G Winslow returned the first of
the week from Uoulton, where he attended the sessions of the Eastern Maine Conference.
Mr. Winslow will continue to
preach at East Northport, and West Northport is left to be supplied.
Miss Etlioia W. Frost arrived by train
Friday night for a week’s vaoation from the
New England Conservatory of Music, Poston. She was accompanied by her sister,
Miss Myrtle Frost, who spent the previous
week in Poston.
Miss Katherine C. Quimby and her friend
Miss Daisy Purt of New York City arrived

Friday morning

to spend a vacation of a
week from the New England Conservatory
of Music, Poston, as the guests of Miss

Quimby’s parents.

The two-masted schooner Lizzie of Belfast was capsized about three miles fruit
Rockport;£Thursday afternoon, and Capt.
Charles E. Rhodes of Northport, who owned and commanded the craft, was drowned.
The only other member of the crew was
Robert Maker of Lynn, Mass., who was
making the trip partly for pleasure after a
visit with Capt. Rhodes at
Northport. The
Lizzie was bound from Saturday Cove for
Rockland with a cargo of kilnwood for A.
]). Bird Co.
The wind was blow injfci gaie
as the schooner came down the
bay ami the
jib and foresail proved to be ample canMaker thinks the schooner was about
vas.
three miles to the leeward of Rock pm t a lien
the gale increased in violence, seedin' the
craft onto her beam ends without an instant’s warning. Capt. Rhodes and
Maker,
who were aft, suddenly found thetnse ves
floundering in the sea. They managed to
get a grip on the mainmast, w hen- Capt.
Rhodes clung for nearly an hour, li.Bf supported by Maker, until swept aw.ty hv a
heavy wave. The accident was witues'setl
at Rockport and a telephone message was
sent to Rock land, and as soon as
possible
the tug Homers N. .Smith was on her
way
It was quite a problem to flint
up the hay.
a small schooner drifting on beam end- hut
those on hoard eventually had their attention attracted by the figure of the shipwrecked sailor, who was half nut of the
water waving one arm frantically.
Maaer
had been in the icy water over tw.- hours
and was nearly frozen and exhausted w hen
he was pulled aboard tie- tug. The warmth
and dry clothing soon n vived him, ami lie
was taken to the home of his aunt. Priscilla
Richardson, in Rockland. Maker is the son
of Allen ,1. Maker, a well known Grand
Army veteran who formerly resided in
Rockland. Captain Rhodes was a resident
of Northport, where he is survived by a
widow, ile was 72 years of age, and in tlie
course of bis seafaring career had sai.ed all
parts of the globe as mate, or before the
mast, in big ships. He sailed out o| rhis
lie
port in the 50’s and early 60’s,
aglit
the Lizzie about a year ago for the- purpose
of getting his kilnwood to market.
( aptain
Rhodes w-.s known to aluiostevery
during man in this vicinity and his sad fate
causes much sorrow.
The Lizzie is a small
craft of 2!t tons, built in Duxbury, ila-v, in
1867. The schooner was still adrift in the
bay on her beam ends, efforts to ge; a line to
tier to tow her into harbor having been unsuccessful on account of the high wind and
sea.
The schooner is valued at $500 and is
uninsured.
CURES

Hyomei

COUGHS

AND

Gives

COLDS.

Relief
in 10
Cures Over Night.

Everybody knows,

or

ought

Minutes
to

—

know,

that Ilyomei is recognized among scientists
as the specific for Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and Hay Fever, but there are a g-eat
many people who do not know that llvomei
will cure a cough or a cold in less than 24
hours.
Hut everyone should know that the soothing, balmy and antiseptic air of llvomei
when breathed over the raw and intiamed
membrane of the nose and throat will instantly allay the inflammation, ai d will effect a prompt cure.
Complete Ilyomei outfit, including inhaler, costs only $1.00 at A. A. Howes A
Co. extra bottles, if afterwards needed, will
cost but 50 cents.
Joseph M. llarbaugh, Ileldredge, \eb.,
writes: “I have used your Hyomei in my
family for two years or more, and find ft
one of the best remedies we ever used for
a cold or sore throat.
We find that it gives
quick relief in cases of catarrh.”
MOltKlI.L.

Miss Emma Paul of Waterville is visiting
her brother, Delbert Paul_Mrs. Fred
Morgan returns|to Melrose, Mass., this week.
-Iloy Cross and Ernest Bowen spent Saturday night and Sunday with friends in
Belfast....Charles White, who has been in
California the past etwo years, returned
home last week,called by the illness of his
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
parents
Elmer Hartshorn was hurried in Morrill
Cemetery Monday, April 13th. Mrs. Hartshorn is very poorly... .The Ladies' Aid Society gave a very successful entertainment
at the Grange hall last Thursday
evening,
taking $21.The Easter Concert at
the church last Sunday evening, given by
the Sunday School, was a complete success,
the work of the little folks, reflecting much
credit upon their teachers.
—

Kingsbury Pierce and Leon Shute, both
At a Repubicau caucus held in Winterport
formerly of this city and now members of April 18lh, the following delegates were
elected
to the district convention, Waterthe Cambridge militia, were on duty at the
ville:
Ellery Bowden, Fred Atwood, A.
burned district, Chelsea, on the Sunday and R.
Fellows, F. E. Clark. To the State
until Wednesday after the fire.
Mrs. convention, Portland: Freil Atwood, L.
W. Frederick, C. M. Conant, E. S. Young.
Stephen Pierce had a letter from her son The
following were elected as town comlast week describing the scenes which they mittee:
Charles R. Hill, Ira G. Young, G.
witnessed.
W. Ritchie, James II. CarletoD, C. C. Moody.
\

; tiou was as interested and delighted as
I a lot of boys.
There are times when a man in pubI lie life must discuss matters from the
and
| platform in words that are exact
I carefully chosen.
He must not lay
! himself open to misinterpretation and
j must-prepare to avoid being misquoted,
especially when a hostile press is ready
to seize on any pretext for distortion

to make a false impression. .Then
he must use manuscript and Taft does
this occasionally.
When he does his
hearers may be sure that his remarks
He keeps
have a great importance.
the manuscript in the back ground and
leads up to its introduction reluctantly,
sometimes takiug ten or fifteen minutes of off hand speech to pave the way.
Even then he will pause at times,
throw it down and talk straight from
the shoulder, taking off his glasses and
holding them by the bridge as he drives
straight at his listeners with marvelous
force and clearness.
His voice is that of an honest man
It
and is commensurate with his size.
is nearly impossible for him to drop its
tone to a whisper. He has no occasion
for whispering and I have been with
him when there were delegations waiting on him with inquiries and propositions and not one word of what they
said could be heard ten feet away. On
the other hand when Taft spoke his
words were clear and plain to all about.
Whenever he has anything he does not
wish to say he says nothing at all—he
has no use for whispering and conTHE KIND THAT GROW.
niving, it is not consonant with his
A QUARTER POUND FOR
frank
nature.
open
For large audiences he has a better
lO cts.
voice than even the one possessed by
his dear friend, the late William McKinley, who could reach the last man in
We also have the following beautiful colthe last row of any assembly without
appearing to strain or make any undue- ors, separately, at 5 to 10 cents an ounce:
effort. Its tone is not the most mollient or capable of line oratorical shad- RICH
ings like that of ex Senator Charles A.
DEEP
wjth ,vavy edge,
Townes, Bourke Cochran, Martin Lit
tleton or William Jennings Bryan, but
his enormous lung capacity gives him
power with ease and his marked facility of language never fails to leave a
pleasant impression. lie obtains conVIOLET
viction, not with emotional oratory,
but with common sense logic and ob-

or

Mixed Sweet Pea

KYANIZE FLOOR FINISH
Will hold its surface
with
hit.

iV \_/uug

icoouiau

mi*yj

forelocution was listening to Taft one
day down south and remarked aside:

j

“Perhaps so,” answered

a

as

Ill

IIOllEHT LEE In.' N N.

small crowd

of men
wayside station out in
gathered
weeks
Missouri
ago, standing
restively in the chill wind awaiting the
train. T he
a
westbound
of
incoming
train was late but the crowd was eager
and expectant. They had heard that
the Secretary of AVar, the probable next
President of the United States, was
aboard and they were anxious to get
just a sight of hint. They hoped for no
more. That was enough to satisfy them.
Jf he t'-o-r cimie that way again they
could it ways say they had seen Bill
Taft, ami some of them had come ten
miles in wagons, over awful roads, for
that sole purpose. The train usually
stopped only long enough for the conductor to da'sh into the telegraph office,
scratch his name, train number and
time in a book, get his orders and then
signal to the engineer to pull out. But
fate willed that the train despatcher
should see fit to do differently with the
train that day.
At last the whistle was heard up the
valley. The big engine came roaring
down the rails and clanked by the station, bringing the train to a stop with a
shriek of the exhaust air. The crowd
scanned the car windows closely. They
were beginning to be disappointed but
some one started a rambling cheer and
it passed along the line.
The big secretary, in comfortable attire, was deeply engrossed with two of
his business staff on official correspondence and reports.
At the sound of the
cheer he looked up.
“What's that? Oh, we have visitors.”
“We i,re here but half a minute,”
venturid his secretary with his fore
finger on the itinerary.
A “I don't care,” answered the good
humored giant, dropping his papers,
clapping on a hat and swinging off the
train.
“Will be held here ten minutes to
pass ninety-three, Mr. Secretary,” said
the conductor at the steps.
“That’s good.”
Another and a very hearty cheer went
up at the sight of the popular idol,
Taft folded his hands across his
ample stomach and smiled that incomparable smile w hich begins in little hollows at iiis chin and ripples away into
the laughing creases that run up across
iiis temples from his eyes. There was a
moment’s silence. A gangling boy who
stQod directly in front of him was fixed
by the Secretary’s blue eyes. lie was
profoundly embarassed and said nervously in self defence.
“Hello, there.”
“Hello, son. Glad to see you. AVhat’s
your name?”
“Jake Miller.”
"Shucks, it’s Skinny, ain’t it, fellers?”
interposed Jake’s best friend.
“Well, Skinny, we would make a pair,

There

a
was
at a
a few

|
I

|

1

1

I

]

|
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trip.”

for a
liner
example ot the manner in which Wil
liam II. Taft comes in contact with the
great American public, I could not lind
it. This is typical of his way, no matter whether it be a crowd of farmers at
the wayside ora large body of distinguished men in evening dress at some
club banquet.
If

1

were

searching

He goes straight to the front always
with ihe same frank, plain manner,

careiess bonhomme because he
lie is among friends, never a
guarded suavity because lie is certain
lie is among enemies. The people are
fellow Americans if at home, and fellow human beings if abroad and lie
makes no attempt to impose on them,
sincerely believing that since lie is absolutely honest in Ins own facts and
premises that he will be on pleasant
ground with every honest man among
them and as to what the dishonest may
do or think lie does not care the snap
of his finger.
never

a

knows

Indoors his approach to the stand is
never an easy matter unless there is a
private entrance. Nine out of ten
times lie must come through the crowd
and never will they have left quite
One
enough room for him to pass.
meeting I recall, the place was packed
like ligs ina basket, with a little hit of
narrow aisle between humanity laden
chairs leading from the side door to the
rostrum.
'l'lie Secretary stopped, looked at the
path and at the people nearest to him.
some of you have got to come out
I am two-man wide
before I come in.
and it don’t help matters il l try to go
sideways. Also, I warn you not to get
stepped on.”
“Suppose we carry you up,” suggested the nearest man, a big brawny Irish-

wholesome,

whole-souled

tle leaning toward Prohibition, if anything, and many a time when calling
on a patient lie was
very likely to forget to leave any medicine but never
failed to tell two or three wonderfully
like you.”
If lie is late, which is very seldom, for good stories. In times of local tribulahe believes in being on time, it is im- i tion, when there was a warm session of
would
possible to persuade him to enter and township trustees, some one and
be
Emptige
interrupt the speaker then on the plat- usually send for Doc talk
the trouble
form. He always defers to the rights would come in and
his
fellow
townsmen
and
of the man who has the floor. When he over with
reaches the platform he seems disin- thereafter they usually found an easy
clined to march to the place of honor way of settlement. That is just the
lias often impressed me
always reserved for him, glancing about way that Taft
When I atto see if he cannot find some one else when he talks to a crowd.
more worthy to fill it. That is one great tempt to describe it I feel as if I had
fault his friends find with him, while he paralysis of the adjectives. It is not
wouldn’t we?”
“You’re not as big as I thought you is impregnable in his determinations fatherly, it is not in the way of an
it is not as the vernacular has it
be, Mister Taft,” observed a man at the and always sure of his opinions and oracle,
olicies, he believes there are so many “jollying,” it is not diverting, yet it is
left.
“That’s not my fault. I eat often and other, greater, wiser and better men something of all four. It clarifies the
to brass tacks
eat lots,” answered the distinguished around him that he is willing to put situation, gets down
good humoredly and produces wisdom
himself at constant disadvantage.
visitor. The crowd laughed.
Past experience has taught him to be with laughter. On one occasion Taft
“Goin’ to make up a speech?” asked
careful of his chairs. He always set- must receive a large delegation of Filianother of Skinny’s friends.
chiefs. To speak to them in Eng“Say, do you know,” answered the tles into them guardedly. Many a fine pino
lish would be foolish, to speak Spanish
big man shaking his head sadly, “my old piece of furniture has gone on for
still leave some one out of the
friend, the brakeman here, cannot years supporting human frames and would
so lie relike this town. I could have fixed up a I earning respect and affection from its circle of understanding, and
nice little speech for you but at the I owners, its weaknesses never suspect- ceived them informally and observing
watch and
last stop we made lie told me that was ed until Secretary Taft has come along that one of the chiefs had a
the only place they wanted a good and deposited his three hundred pounds chain put to the front with some small
about it,
asked
at
Taft
looked
it,
show,
speech and I gave it to them. You’ll on it. Then it has been retired.
A curiosity vendor in Manila was showed his own and the entire delega-;I
have to send over and get it or else

well

as

Booklet Free.

| C. 0. SAWYLR & CO., Searspori

I
_

|

I I is necessary that

parties intending to have mu
mental work done before Memorial Dav give
orders now
*

HO

_BK.LI

AST,

»1E.

•’iOn and after Oct.* 7, 1907, trams connecting
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston, will

run a9

follows:

FROM BELFAST.
AM

PM

PM

..

32
12 42
44 »12 64
50
1 00
58
1 08
1 30
20
40
50
3 20
Bangor.1140

Brooks. 7
!7
K iox.
7
Thorndike.
Unity. 7
Burnham, arrive. 8
8
Clinton.
Benton. 8
A

Waterville.

..

:

8 65

man.

“Thank you, but I want you to stay
and bear my speech, and that will he
hard enough even for a husky fellow

Medicine gives the food and
nourishment the body requires

—strengthens each organ to
do Jts work—that’s how it
out impurities and
drives
builds up the body.
Guaranteed.

n

ill

pm

pm

4 50

9 20

(E. D. 3 25

D. 3 2o

II

111

j

Call for tlie New V

r

S

3 50
7 20

7 55
9 00

TO BELFAST.

j

AM

AM

PM

| E. L>.
Boston, w D
_

9» 0

7 00

..8 45
y m

Portland.-.10 35

7 (0

1 of

9 65

4 15
12 2o

a M

Waterville. 7 15
Bangor. 7 00

That’s what

y m

4 22
Benton. t7 22 tlOOl
4 33
Clinton. t7 33 tlO 10
4 50
10
20
8
36
Burnham, depart.
5 05
8 53
10 45
Unity.
olb
11 <
Thorndike. 9 02
t6S!4
10
Knox. titlO U1
o 40
1130
I'ko
Brooks.
id BO
Waldo. t»3F. 11140
00
City Point. I0 4.r> H l BO 16
0 Od
50
If
on
li
Belfast, arrive
fFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now soid at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets t'> all points We-*t and Norti
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanborn,
Agent, Belfast.
.....

MORRIS MCDONALD.

Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Booth by. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CP.
HON. WM. T. COBB and

Coal

our

Coal is

from slate and dirt

as

and every ton

it is

a

<€-FOR sale only by
CITY DRUG STORE,
F. G. MIXER,

possible

F. A. FOLLETT S SON,

Try

M. P. WOODCOCK & SON

full ton.

should it not be

success?

good

As free

Carefully screened,

to get Coal.

Why

-as

mined.

as was ever

us

a

F. A. JOHNSON,

burning

SAMUEL ADAMS.

with your next

REMEMBER THEY ARE EH

order, and you will certainly get
Coal that will please you both in

4\vlt>

Farm for Sa

quality and price.

IN NOKTII

THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO.
BKLKAST.

MAINK.

4*2 Cellar

St.

New York.

ASSETS DMKMBEK

way suitable for
inquire of
9tf

31, 1907.

•$ r.,<oo oo
Mortgage Loans...
670,919 47
Stocks ami Bonds,.
Cash in Office and Bank, ..d c>l 40
114,947 72
Agents’ Balances.
—

I’OKT, MAINE,

Containing 180 acres of land. 10 aei
ing land, 50 acres of pasture, high I
for sheep raising and other stock, w
from springs, lemainder in wood lai
trees in good condition. One st«*i>
wood house, and harn 7' x42, in good
of good water. Five miles from Belt,:
from the Camp <Jround. Tins fain

THE NEW YORK PLATE GLASS INS. CO.

—

Fm
stock farm
DAVID E,. H F
On the

a

—

.$*27,998
1« .5,070

Gross Assets,

Deduct items not admitted.

Commencing Monday April GMi, steamers
leave Belfast at 2 30 p. m., Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Camden,
Kockland and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport. Hampden (on signal) and Bangor at 7.45 a. m., or on
arrival of steamer from Boston, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
RETURNING

Admitted Assets.

First class fare, Belfast t<> Boston. S3.25
way; .so.no round trip.
>
s
1 <
KRKD V\ |*(>TK Agent

.51. 1907.

By her attorneys, duly authorized,
M.VNSON & COOL1DGE.

A.

3wl6

MONEY MAKING FARMS
New

; r<

High

sir!><

Wili

water

pn-misi

s.

MK\JOHN V
twir."

$25.00 REW
The above reward will b
paid n
who will tiring infoi matimi that wi
arrest and eonvietion of any p»rse
.lemoving am. of tin stone v. els
II. ,f. (’IIA Pi
Belfast, November •Jt;,p.Hi7. umt8

M ltS. GKO. W. ST(»1H> v 111),
120 High Street.

lit!

Men

ELMER E BROWN, M. 1).,

SALE"

drop

me
sell
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
I
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast,

FOR BALE IN MAINE,
Hampshire, and Massachusetts; !
send for catalogue. EDWARDS
Portland
FARM
AGENCY,
Maine.m

jjJgggfcJAJSmlffrjgg

<itv

the

Belfast, April 9, um.

wanted

M

COLE.

on

girl for general housework -‘iinll I'. uii•
!>’• Apply to

T17IIEKK\B, Gertrude M. Ellingwood of t'arihou ill the county of Aroostook and Slate
M
of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the first
day of April A. D. 1907, and recorded in the Wal183 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR.
do Registry of Deeds, Book 279, page 455, conveyed to me, tiie undersigned Flora A. Cole of BurnPractice limited to Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat,
ham ill the county of Waldo and State of Maine,
a certain piece or parcel of land with the build- ! including the fitting of Glasses.
ings thereon situated in said Burnham hounded I
In Belfast, odd bellows’ Block. Room 2
and described as follows, to wit: on the south
tf9
3very Monday.
half of check lot in yellow lot numbered one in
the fifteen mile lot 11 1 containing one hundred
same
acres more or less and being the
premises
Milliken by
conveyed to Ephraim Hatch by Elias lot
or pared
deed dated Feb.14,1877. Also another
of land situated in said Burnham and bounded .nd
One of the best hay farms in the county, eon*
described as follows: beginning at the southeast
laining about too acres of the best land; no
corner of lot of land formerly owned by or occurocks,
plenty of wood, also some timber, good
pied by one Calvin Morgan;- thence north 25$
Abundance of fruit trees.
pasture, well watered.
east on the said line of said Morgan’s lot to the
Good
ell, shed and carriage house, also
house,
northeast corner of the same; thence same course
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, which will be sold
16 3 10 rods to a stake on the old swamp road so
tools.
with farm if wanted. Also ad
called; thence on old swamp road S. 59° E. eleven Located li miles from postoflice. fanning
Inquire of
rods; thence S. 23$ E on said road lorty rods;
THOMAS GANNON,
thence S. 25 E on said road twenty six rods;
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.
35tf
tliencfe 20 E. on said road thirty four rods; thence
S. 32 E. eighteen rods on said road; thence S. 25$
W. to the south line of I. 2; thence north 04$ W.
Se co n d- h an d
to first mentioned bounds: containing seventygoods of every defive acres more or less; amT whereas the condiscription. Furnition of said mortgage has been and now is brokture, bedding, caren; now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
pets, stoves, etc
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure »»f said
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
mortgage and do give this notice for that purpose.
Dated this fourteenth day of Api il, A. >. 1908.
have anything to
FLORA

Apply

Good

om*

[Si

ably.

aw lb*

landings.

house.

The 1I AKK1S
two families, lias

Total Liabilities and Suiplus .\ .<>
•las. Pattee and Son, Agents., P.elfust, Maim*.

Steamers leave Boston, at5.no p. m., Mondays,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays
n.
Leave Kockland, via Camden, at 5.30 a. m
on arrival ol steamer from
osioii, Tuesdays.
Wednesdays. Friday s and f'anirda> s.
Leave Bangor at 11 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays via intermediate

FOR SALE

|

*724,927 76

..

LIABILITIES 1*E( lOIBKH

59
*•'*

* bi.4or>9l
Net Unpaid Losses..
4:;
Unearned Premiums,.
sir.
Ail other Liabilities. 41.
..jihmioo on
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liatdiiiies.177.s.v: 17

FOR

Father John’s

with- pneunia.

rpii

47
9
05
13
35
06
16 16
6 10

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

j

»

Bridge Street, Belfast, I

HEAL & WOOD,

3
t3
4
4
4
6

A

jw

in first c1

it

shape

ET1ERING and finishing done
tools. Give us a call.

I

t

6 16

2 10

AM

q

the best of stone and finish
and at very low prices.

use

w

M

Portland.11 35
Boston,

V\/E

9

7 05
12 If
S 20
depart
City Point.t7 10 tl2 20 U3 26
t3 35
Waldo.*7 20 112 30
Belfast

not put it off until the last minute and then
your work rushed through, but bear in m;,ul
there are ottiers to work for and put your order in
that we may have proper time to do the work.

I

Poor’s Drug Store,

j

|

big,

floors.

CEMETERY WORK

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

I

country doctor, who never took any interest in partisan politics and had a lit-

just

—

IDRORTANT ABOUT

and Dunlap’s
Complete assortment of Fancy Flower
anil Vegetable Seeds.

j

a

ever

as

|V'AS0N & HALL, Belfast.

|

Manderille, King’s

habit of his, contracted when on the
bench and delivering decisions, is to
fold his hands across his ample front
and quietly say what lie lias to say.
The man’s appearance is very marked. There is no figure in history with
whom he is quite comparable. He is a
giant in size and his huge bone and
muscular frame lias a somewhat obviEven so, there
ous layer of fat on it.
is nothing about his gait or manner to
lead one to believe that he would not
he a very dangerous man in a hand to
hand encounter. His light hair is greyl“i ed and his moustache, which is lighter
1 offering a chair for sale, its claims for I still naturally, has a faint tawny tinge.
unusual price being that it was the one It conceals a strong, sensitive, refined
which Taft sat on when he opened the I and markedly humorous mouth. His
Philippine Congress. Gov. Smith, who teetli are of medium size, well aset and
happened to sit next to Mr. Taft on meet squarely. His head hasthe splen
brow
this particular occasion, listened did development, especially
! thoughtfully to the Spaniard’s picture and iiis blue eyes are a little less than
clear
of the glory that must bang around it the average in size hut are very
j and frank. Some air of ability and
in years to come.
j “i'll take it," said the governor. “It’s 1 wisdom emanates from them, perhaps
folds of care and thought
; all right about the souvenir value. Taft the heavy
i sat in it is the main thing, so I know j above and below them diversified by
I the laughter wrinkles I have mentioned
it’s a damned good chair.”
that of
j A broad smile and a friendly nod ; combine to stamp his face asand
done
with, pertiaps, a wave of tlie hand is one who lias thought, seen
much and can do more.
I tlie secretary’s response to the unladand
are
His clothes
just
always plain
ing applause attendant on his appear1 mice and then he settles to the serious neat enough to escape being careless.
of
his
for
one
man
is
a
He
with
the
business of
very poor
meeting, listening
absorption to every word of the speak- position and standing and the cost of a
ers who precede him and thoroughly wardrobe sufficient to stand the wear
unconscious of the attention diverted and tear of Iiis world trips and arduous
This is by no means a pose ! duties is quite an item with him. Iiis
i to himself.
or intended to compliment ttie speaker j favorite attire for public appearance is
;
lie listens because he a dark cutaway suit with a small stripe,
; or audience.
knows he is going to learn something white linen, ttie collars of the wing
and lie lias a thirst for information as variety, and a plain black tie. Once in
i some men thirst for drink and some a while he wears a little scarf pin and
i women for admiration. Also it is plain the watch and chain 1 have mentioned
that he is not thinking about bis own are of gold plain and inexpensive.
speech. It lias been my opportunity to From the chain depends a little orna! sit with many of the greatest men of ment and in ordinary thoughtful conin
his
and
sometimes
; recent years and be present on the versation
platform where f could watch them speeches, lie fingers this ornament
closely, and 1 must say that all of them, slowly.
There are speakers wtio work their
with the exception of Taft, gave little
signs of being conscious that in a few audiences up by successive climaxes.
minutes they themselves would be Taft never does this and wastes no
speaking and were engaged in prepar- time on unnecessary talks—the only
ing little tilings to fit tlie make-up or time he lias to spare is to joke and tell
the special humor of the audience or stories and after a long experience
were preparing to trim what they had with him—I am compelled to say that
to say to agree witli or to oppose the I am undecided as to which, of two
views of the man who was then speak- ! things lie would rattier do, sit down to
Iiis desk after an hour's golf and a
ing.
When his time comes lie steps slowly ; hearty meal and work, work, work till,
to the front, his eye roving the sea of j everyone else has quit and gone hours
faces before him and it is certain to before, or get before a good crowd of
alight on some one wearing a welcom- real American people and laugh and
ing suiile. The big man smiles back ; tell stories with them.
and then lie smiles at the people who |
O A3TOH X A.
are not
smiling and tiiey suddenly:
The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the
loosen up and smile themselves. The
speaker evidently refuses to immediately take tlie situation seriously.
Out in a little town in Michigan i
where I once knew everybody, there j
was

Surface will be there

Kyanize

same

--

Dwarf and Tail Nasturtiums.

sity, facial grimaces and abrupt gyrations are incomprehensible to him. He
likes to push back the sides of his cutaway coat and put his hands in his pockAn old
ets and talk plain business.

take it out of the brakeman or the railroad company, hut 1 heard a good story
the other day—”
He told the story, then another and
then another and when the engine hell
began to ring he climbed on the car
step and stood there waving Ins hand
back at the laughing crowd until they
were lost to view by a group of trees.
“l?y George, this township’s gone
Democratic since the War” observed
the grain elevator boss, hut 1 bet my
old hat she’s straight Republican tins

as you can
dent the wood underneath

noted edi-

tor sitting with him, “but I can’t afford to illustrate every paragraph of
his speeches with snapshots of his
gestures and 1 must say that the people who read my paper seem to think
Ins stuff goes bully without them.”
lie has a way of extending both of
his big arms with the large strong
hands outspread at the end of eacli
crumbled sleeve and emphasizing each
phrase with a certain positive jerk that
is most convincing. And again when
argumentative he will extend iiis left
each point with a
arm and tell oil
I smack of three lingers of bis right hand
in the palm of bis left. Wild sweeps,
rising inflections, low stooping, inten-

TAFI ON fHE PLATFORM.

if you beat it

hard

Good for all interior wood work

DARK RED,
APPLE BLOSSOM.

“It is too bad that the secretary does
not study out a few more graceful
gestures: they would go very well.”

can

as

tough, durable,
brilliant, enduring Kyanize finish.
It’s made in 7 beautiful colors and clear.

j

PALE YELLOW,
PINK and WHITE,

tv

You

the

BLUE,

vious sincerity.

even

steel hammer

but the

SCARLET,

PINK,
PRIMROSE,
LAVENDER,

a

THE

CHILDREN

KENNEDY’S

LIKE

a

IT

LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

or

women

to

represent

T

Magazine, edited by I*'. I*. Ibinm
ley’’), Ida M. Tarl-ell, Lincoln s
Straight proposition Good pay. »

terest from year to year m busim
Kxperience and capital net ncces- o
N.TKAINK1L

Write.!
port-unity.
New York

street,

City.

j

Has moved his office from Odd
block to rooms over the drug o

POOR & SON.
Office hours, I to 3 and 7 to t>
Belfast, April 2, 1908.—4WI4«

FOR RENT
A desirable tenement of six roo
with city water and mo

Frye block,
veniences.

Miller street.

Apply to 13 Court str-.
l >i

One Hodge tubular boiler, 40 horse p
[ ytubed throughout anti in good eon
be sold at a bargain.
J. J. WALKKK, Libert>
4wT4*

^IR

Some Stray

,„,litical observers have arinclusion tliat the camall

rything

u

but the slioutbas conspired

Waterville candidate
to liave secured

seems

,.

of Thoma-ton's In

teresting, Well-Managed Institution.
[ Rockland Com ier-Gazette ]
In the Thomaston State prison at tin
present time is the unusually large num
her ot 238 convicts, including 36 win

Kepublieau gubernatorial
over

Glimpses

THE FLEET AT CALLAO.

been installed during the
year accom
pli-lies its purpose vrry successfully.
In- convicts are allowed to smoke in
their ceil, four times a
day; and, as
may readily be imagined; they put a
large quantity of tobacco atmosphere
into circulation. The electric fan overhead is put in motion and the smoke
disappears with a rapidity bordering
upon the miraculous.

NEWS OF THE STATE PiTlSJN.

BUT THE SHOUTING.

serving a life sentence, 10 womer
land him a winner on
and those unfortunates who are not
It has been
I he situation has behouse-cleaning season in
the penalty of crime bul
the guardroom the past week ami
reversed in the past only paying
everyfrom disordered minds.
lias been made to look as neat as
suffering
thing
turns
kaleidoscopic
Included in the last-named class is a pin. In fact that is the
the
Poland
can-,
prevailing
.gainst
Neal 1). Brooks, who was committed condition of affairs within ttie white
,g,. four men out of live
for rape, and wtio on the 19th of Janu
walls of Maine’s penal institution.
,ed Mr. Fernald as the
murdered another insane convict
ee
They would have arythe name of Edward M. Smith. The
had the prestige ob- by
LOW
grand jury may make some disposition
r attempt for the nomthe case, but it is believed by the
ie circle of friends and of
A
Dangerous Attendant Symptom of Anemost of the poii- prison officials that his earthly penance
... e of
not be of many years duration in
mia.
aid have said that Mr. will
any event
,ve been a strong canSerious Disorders May Result from
Many
ine into the Meld earlier,
Impoverished Blood but Dr. William*’
In the various industrial departments
ped. however, that Mr. of the
Fink Fills Frevent and Cure Them.
prison, where the men do the
prising power behind his “hard labor”
of their sentence,
Besides the thinning of the blood in
everyday voters were matters are portion
very busy at the present ana?mia there is a low vitality which is a
in this particalar
for serious consideration because it
matter
this true of the
s
had not shown for time. Particularly is
where it is impos- gives opportunity for any latent trouble to
of tlie rank and file harness department,
develop. Thus, ansmic
sible to keep abreast of the orders. often have reason to fear (bloodless) people
.nans tliat they might
consumption, and
first acts was the blood failing to give
There were One of Warden Norton’s
proper nourishment
mistake.
of
the
m
to
81000
to
the
improvement
nerves, debility, neuralgia and even
expend
gs and soon tiie word
this shop, which is now a model work- some form of paralysis may result.
the usual leaders were
In no disease is delay or neglect more
broom
The
room
in
respects'
many
part as yet but were
is being operated 10 hours a day dangerous than in anaemia, or poverty of
matter to shape itself shop
the blood. It is common in young girls and
a weekly output of about
and
having
severe
the
first
was
in persons who are overworked or confined
dozen. Recently tire prison received within doors and makes its
..it the Fernald move- 600
approach in so
six car-loads of broom corn. The wood stealthy a manner that it is often well-deiticians had all been
fine
out
some
has
been
its
before
is
turning
veloped
presence
recognized.
The leaders finally shop
But taken in time the disease is readily
chairs this winter.
Working patiently
mil the people and a
curable, the specific being a tonic medicine
corner one finds
in
his
accustomed
nil are now for Mr.
the number of red bloodSamuel 1). Haynes, who appears nowise which increases
thus enabling the blood to carry
the council has late- corpuscles
because
cast
down
folthe life-giving oxygen to all the tissues of
10 Mr. Fernald's
ly refused Ids fourth petition for par the body. Such a tonic is I>r. Williams*
.nulidacy of Pol. booth- don.
is a most expert wood- Dink Dills. These pills have had unboundHaynes
have
been
to
>
said
1
worker and takes a great degree of ed success in curing this stubborn disease
votes from a part of
The
in all that he does. The years because of this wonderful property.
pride
and
of
York
a
part
that have ensued since the writer last cure of ai femia by Dr. Wyiiams’ Rink
rve had some of them
Dills
is
as certain as anything in medical
him have left their impress, hut in
of Pol. Boothby, who | saw
science.
vigor and keenness of intellect he is
Mrs. Julia Richmond, who lives at 1221
,.- in the first district.
| still
man.
a
young
Maumee avenue, Fort Wayne, Did, was
aai catastrophe in the
cured
by this treatment, .“she says :
in
the
second
arisen
“When I was eighteen years old I had an
Having brought the shops to a high
aestion of succession
attack
of ilie grip and it left me a physical i
with
is
filled
Norton
Mr. Fer- standard Warden
i ttlelieid.
I suffered for months and failed to
that the prison cannot brancli wreck.
second district and regret
1 was so weak and short of
out upon an agricultural line in the get any help.
i ni his strength from
bieath that when 1 went up stairs I would
scale that lie would like. On leased have to sit down at
every other step and
last summer be did some re- when I got up stairs I would have to lie
alf dozen candidates : ground
The down. Even when doing the lightest housesuccessful
gardening.
markably
,u iy
all oi w hom are I
harvest included Soon ears of corn and work I would have to s:op and lie down and
ends and supporters j
5000 cucumbers. Twenty barrels of the rest. I had no color at all and my lips were
11 can lie seen that;
i had headaches most all ol the time
blue,
cucumbers were salted down. Every
dilhcult one. He will
and black specks would rioat before my
now and then the warden causes a.
to
remain
neutral,
ged
hatch to he soaked out and they are down because I wa> afraid I would fall and
satisfactory to any ol served with the
.Saturday night beans. hurt myself. 1 had jv.'pitation of the heart
u aspirants.
J would no more
In no other way could the prison afford ai.d was always dro\v>y.
y indication that the this
interesting item in the prison bill than sit down before J would fail asleep. I
It11rial campaign will
and
had
a
bad
everybody thought I
cough
of fare. From one acre of laud the
: that four years ago.
1 didn’t dare
warden raised 508 bushels of as hand- was going into consumption.
a
have
: probably
to leave the house for fear something would
good some
potatoes as one would care to look happen to me. 1 was nervous and had uo
:st district as did Col.
With luck like that, and the skill ambition.
•anipaigu of 1904. Mr- upon.
which it implies, small wonder that
“I was under the care of a doctor but
iv most of AndroscogWarden Norton yearns to be a farmer. didn't get any better and he gave me no en- I
: Oxford, Franklin and
couragement. I finally gave him up and :
t all over tlie State,
The old prison quarry which was then foi a time tried every medicine that
lull heir to most of the
hut none of them
drained only after an expensive sewer was recoin mended to me, An aunt told us
Cobb bad and also
M
did me a bit of good.
had been constructed, is now converted about I)r. Williams’ I’ink Pills and my
man
did
tee Rockland
into a haylieid which yields a surpris- father bought a box of them. I would not
have practically all of
abundant crop. Magician Norton take them at first but after he had coaxed
murth districts with a ingly
if
appears to find it only necessary to me awhile, 1 said I would try them and
in the first and pick up
another mediwave an
imaginary wand and two they failed I would never try
: ui votes in the second.
a
after
and
them
cine. So I started to take
of grass spring up where only
over the State are spears
water flourished before. Look- while I could see a little change; my lips,
stagnant
to
the nomination of Mr.
ears and the tips of my lingers began
ing toward this quarry from the plat- have some color. I took them steadily then
st ballot.
form of the carnage shop one’s atten- until cured. 1 cannot te!'. how grateful I
tion is called to the site of the old gal- am for what Dr. Williams’ Pink PilJ_s did
P. Haines, the most
lows where men went to their awful for me for 1 thought I should never get
.idale now before the
death before the Mate abandoned the well again.”
nomination
■publican
A helpful booklet “Diseases of the BlooiL
liideousness of capital punishment.
.dd ressed the Munjoy
giving more information about amentia will
If you are sufbe sent free upon request.
the other night, on
Thriving among the workshops, the fering from impoverished blood you cannot
Maine Legislature.”
and the stables are some 40 afford to wait another day before giving Dr.
storerooms
11 s' vera! branches of the
black, white, Williams' Pink Pills a thorough trial. They
and is perfectly cats, short-haired, shaggy,
•ni.
-‘i don’t know are for saie by all druggists, or will be sent,
maltese and mixed.
subject. He said that what we would do without them,” re- postpaid, i*n receipt of juice, 50 cents j>er
VN llis equitably distribai
marked the warden to a Courier-Ga- box; six boxes for $2.50, by theN.Drv
iiams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
,i.y divergent interests zette
the
here
1
came
“When
reporter.
;.]tted. Maine is not a
prison was becoming over-run with
Mate, as are the other
but today rodents stand a very
rats,
F.ngland, and an ah- small show.” The cats are fed with the
is
an impossibility; still j
for children: safe, sure• Ao opiates
as the prisoners, have
same
the Legislatures of the j names regularity
of their own and appear to know
under Republican eon-,
LIBEUTY
where they belong.
> d
taxes fairly, and j
Schools in town began April 20th, with
I
the
bad
and
following teachers: Village primary,
given
sidy,
Warden Norton is an admirer of good the
Mrs. C. M. Ayer; lower village, Mary A.
a!, most democratic, !
and is inclined to feel con
horseflesh
I? rev. n ; Brad street. Mildred Ayer; Howes,
d most progressive, as ■
siderable pride over the reader which Mrs. Abbie Ordway of SearStnont; SherLugland conservatism he
Aside man's
a few months ago.
Flora Sherman; South
bought
Corner,
list ration of the State
from this mare the prison stable conLiberty, Mrs. Lola Powell-Through the
1
'iniblican party lias,
of the Eastern Star
the
ladies
of
Hiforts*
tains four horses wldcii are the properd the bonded indebt- (
members were veiy pleasantof the State. The cows furnish all three of their
ty
to
on
their
,ie from $12,000,000
remembered
j
birthdays which octhe milk used by the prison. Two of ly
Mr. Ambrose Cargill,
curred last week.
i can in the next live i
them have been doing a 20 quart stunt being the oldest member of the order, was
t. v entire indebtedness, j
Dogs? Yes, the given a surprise party. About twenty live
every day this winter.
lion lias been reduced
warden has a kennel of dogs also, and were present. Dr. and Mrs. Cargill gave a
He refeired|
mills.
the king of them all is a big blood- delightful musical program, after which
"f tiie State in the 10,- ;
hound which is kept in good training Dr. Cargill’s daughter with whom he lives,
timber lauds that hold
the day when his services may served refreshments of sandwiches, cake,
against
Mr.
and chocolate. Among the gifts were many
r
of the State.
be called into play to prevent convicts cut ti Avers. Mrs. Hattie
ReClough, whose
.; lie was a bigoted
from leaving the. prison before their birthday occurred the same day and who
the
that
to believe
term expires.
to
the
house
has been confined
by ill health
given Maine good govfor some time, was generously remembered
the
is
party
■rty years
The new tor comparatively new) i with many gifts including flowers, birthirry’ that work along, method of serving the prisoners’ meals day cake and post cards to tlie number of
Mrs. William Hurd was
a hundred.
•■porter.
in the corridors lias proved a success about
also remembered in a very pleasant manfrom the start. In the old wing 104 ner
and friends on Sunday.
her
relatives
by
Pa 'X1 —t I <_ T A
convicts are provided with a sitting,
The K:nd Yen Pave Always Bough:
but in the new wing it is necessary to
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the famous
reset a table accommodating 00 persons.
little liver pills. Sold by R. II. Moody.
The system of ventilation which has

daughter of Captain George W. Chase
formerly of this city, described the visii
of the U. S. w arships. She said, in par
“Father took us out on a steamer tin
morning the fleet was expected, and wi
went ouf to meet it. I shall never, at
the thrill thal
long as I live, forget

are

through me when we saw those
great battleships come slowlj
out of the mist in perfect order, each
ship in the exact place. After the sa
lute was fired,the sixteen ships anchored
at precisely the same second. There
was only one splash as the anchors
went

sixteen

struck the water. We spent about two
hours steaming in and out among the
lines, and got a splendid look at each

ship. The first three days were taken
then on Monday
up with official visits,
there w*as a bull fight to which I was
bidden but would not go. Tuesday we
went to a garden party at the American

legation, and a grand ball in the evening. Wednesday evening we went on
board the “Virginia” and quite a crowd

of us gave the sailors a little concert.
After it was over we were served a delicious lunch in the wardroom. Thursthere was a garden party in Lima,

,1

i

|

■
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■
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Stephen P. Larrabee Mailed the Fart
property for the Aloi z • Itacnn -farm n o
sold the latter to Pre-que Isle parties, who
took possession seveial weeks ago.
.Mr.
Larrabee, one of our hustling business
the
Charles
farm,
uien, recently; bought
Fly
....George I’ilisbury, who has been ill with
pneumonia, is better at this writing, libson John and family from Waterville, who
have been here for a time, returned home
last week.loe Farwell and family an
getting nicely settled in their new home_
F. A. Whitehouse, E. 1). Chase, E. E. Me
Causlin and Dr C. M. Whitney attended
the assembly of King Solomon's Coui cb
No. 1, F. & S. >t., in Masonic hall, lielfa-i,
Tuesday evening, April 7th.Elmuuti
Webb is at home from Bridgeport, Conn
for a few weeks’ vacation. ..Sue W* bb fimu
Orono is in town for a number ot weeks’
stay.Fred Whitehouse and George
Grant were in Bangor and vicinity la-t
week looking after lumber lots_E. L
Bradford from Auburn was in town last
Saturday in the interests of the Tun ei
Center Creamery Co. Plans are being made
to build a large stable just back ot tne ice
house. They will build very soon.folm
Waning bought the Ira Parkhurst farm recently and will move a5 soon as convenient.
.Posters have been out for a number of
days announcing that a reward of $100 is
offiered for the recovery of the Ames boy's
body. The gale of last Sunday broke up
the ice considerably in Unity Pond and it
will soon be open. Mr. and Mrs. James
Ames arrived in town April 14th.The
Sunday school here is in a very prosperoucondition. Old members say it has been a
long time since we have had so large and
enthusiastic a school as at present. Notwithstanding the strong gale of last Sunday
there were 53 present.
Not only the pupi s
seem to be interested but tile
parents also.
The success of the school is due largely to
the efficient superintendent and teachers.
The members of the school are rehearsing a
On account ot
program for Easter Sunday.
the absence of the pastor the Easter exeicises will occur one week later.

in a letter from Bellavista.Peru, to a
friend in lids city. Miss Eieua Chase

VITALITY.

i

UNITY.

day

and a mining engineer, was
some months ago.

graduate

announced

FOLEYM0NE1MAR

Steep Falls, Me., July

Schools in town will begin Monday, May
4th.
Following are some of the teachers
engaged: Miss Jessie Young, Miller district; Miss Georgia Hall, Heal district;
Miss
Miss Laura Young, Y'oungtowu;
Margaret Jackson, Village; Mrs. Leslie
Ames, lieacli_Burton Gray has gone to
Portland where he has employment on the

steamer Mineola en route from Portland to
Bar Harbor_Mrs. Lizzie Andrews, who
has been in town for several weeks, returned to Brookline, Mass., Monday—The new

People

;

;
?

i

f

short visit.

She returns Tues-

day accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Edna
McKinney_Mr. E. B. Pottle is making
extensive repairs or, his residence—Mrs.
Hollis Dean and ills. T. B. Wiggin, who
liave been very ill, are slowly recovering
Frank Coggins is cutting a nice monument ^
for Hollis Dean_Miss Annie Miller, one
of our most popular young ladies and an
experienced and successful! scbool teacher
left Monday April 13tli for Boston, Mass.,
ami was united in marriage to John It.
Watson of Jamestown, K. I. They will reside at Jamestown and congratulutions are
extended for a long and happy life.

I

SEAiiSMONT.

Miss'Emily F. Miller has

gone to

commission held

a

To have perfect health we must have perfect digestion, and it is very important m t
to permit of any delay the moment the
Take somestomach feels out of order.
thing at onee that you know will promptly
and unfailingly assist digestion. There is
nothing better than Kodol for dyspepsia,
indigestion, sour stomach, belching of gas
and nervous headache. Kodol is a natural
digestant, and will digest what you eat.
Sold by R. II. Moody.

W. N.

Eglantine

ether useful

presents

as

shown

are

I have prayed daily that
barbarous

Leather

on earth and the islands
one God, one Mind; love
and love their neighbor as

"pies

Pocketbook—80 Tags

Many merchants

■e

to redeem

be, and should
and fully set-

alienable, however, that at
armament of navies is necescipose of preventing war and
"ace among nations.—Christian

us

for

tags.

catalog

have

for the

Uth.

l£

Buy-

Reding, Oa. August 27, 1806.
Mhssrs. E. C. DeWitt A Co..
Chicago, Ills.
Gentlemen:—

!
|

I

and MARBLEii
IVe carry a large stock of granite and marble, and are
prepared to fill promptly all orders for monumental
and cemetery work. Call and examine specimens of

£
£
£

f

our

I

In e97 I had a disease of tha stomach
and bowels. Some physicians told me it was
Dyspepsia, some Consumption of the Lungs,
others aid consumption of the Bowels. One
physic ian said 1 would not live until Spring,
and for :our long years 1 existed on a little
boiled muk. soda biscuits, doctors’ prescriptions and Dysnepsia remedies that fiooced
the market. I could not digest anything
I ate, and in the Spring 1902 1 picked up
one of your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanac happened to be my life saver.
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODGL DYSPEPSIA CURS and the benefit 1 received
from that bottle ALL THE GOL D IN
GEORGIA COULD MOT BUY. 1 kept on
taking it and in two months I went back to
my work, as a machinist, and in three month*
1 was well and hc-arty. I still use a little oo
casionaliy as I find it a fine blood purifier
and a good tonic
May you live long and prosper.
Yours very truiy,
C. N. CORNELL.

Tenpenny

16-oz.

J. T,
Bridle Bit

Sailor’s Pride

following

presents

and many

with which

Front Street, Belfast,

♦

j

£
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Paint at Cost!;

j

TIME TO
COST fo
We are
your house or barn.
selling the uell known

jig

8

OW IS

THE

gel paint

«

at

MONARCH

PAINTS.

Kg5S5c35~

r'.

'.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

Heath & Milligan

j
I

paints at cost to close out. Call
early and get your choice of

daily done everywhere by

o

d

colors.

o

i

mortgage
by
gust. A D. 1903, recorded in the registry of deeds
For said County of Waldo, book 2t>8. page 199, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of
real estate situate in said Lineolnville. bound'd
and described as follows, xo wit: Keginning at a
stake and stones on the b nk of the Duck Trap
river, so-called, ami running in a northerly direction to land formerly of tne late a J. Cil.'ey;
thence turning and running easterly to land formerly of Robert Drink water; thence turning and
running southerly to said Duck Trap river; thence
by said river to the place of beginning; containmore
ing two hundred and twenty -five (225) acres,of
the
or less, and being known as the homestead
late Noah M. Gould, deceased, and being the

said Oscar W. Gould lived
August, A. I). 1903. And
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now therefore, by reason of tin* breach
of the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated this 8th day of April, A. I). 1908.
HERBERT F. KNOWLTON.
3wl5
same farm on which
on said 18tli dav of

I carry

a

full line of these

paints; also

varnishes, oils, driers,

GROCERIES, DRUG^
and MEDICINES.

headache, earache,
toothache, backache, cures rheumatism, neura
gia, lumbag", corns, burns, bruises, sore throat
pains around the liver, swelling of joints and
pains of ail kinds. Allays inflammation and prevents poisoning. For external use only. Brice
25 cents at ft H. Moody’s. Made by S. II. T rundy
Ivr26
Stockton Springs, Maine.

Repairs,
Plate, and Sheet Iron Work.

Steam, Furnaces, Stoves and Stove
Tin

STAPLES’

.1

BLOCK,

mi.Mli

TlfiT

SEARSPOKT, MAINE

FTm——ATI—rfnWii'TffiiWrki-gtHk

Mitchell & Trussell.

BOARDING and TRANSIENT.
10 cents
Horses stood in,
“
15
stood
Pairs
in,
Horse stood in and fed
mith hay and grain, 25

Open day and night.
Telephone connection.
COLCORD & CHAPMAN,

Proprietors.

RUGS

NEW
...

Old

FROM

...

SKOM

FOR

8A1.K.

A 16 foot launch with 3-horse power engine and
fittings in good condition, will be sold at a barApply to
ORMAN A. HOPKINS,
5 Bay View Street, Belfast.
14tt

gain.
b

wt■ r-1—pr

r

P. S.

186 Exchange Street, Bangor. Me
lOtf
Also agents for the REO.

MEGAN, MAINE.

NAPHTHA LAUNCH

"itTitiiirf

THE S. L. CROSBY CO.,

CIRCULARS TO

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS,

tm-

AUTHE WONDEKFIL LITTLE I
TOMOBILE is in town amt on exhibition at K.
.1, Stephenson's. No. 10 1 luentx Row i'ail in and
seethe MODEL “N” at •625.00. A four cylinder, 15 H. I*., within the reach of all in price.
TEN THOUSAND sold last year am lit proves
beyond a doubt that it is far ahead of any other
car in economy of up keep at any price- and there
is sure to be double the demand this year. The
only way to insure prompt delivery i» by placing
your orders now.

Carpets.

SEND FOR

511112

N. J.

C. Trussell,

Successor to

~SEARSPORT

Heating Conpij

BRUSHES; everything in fact
in the way of painters' supplies.

Windsor House stable! George

Trundy’s Liniment

HEATING AND PLUMBING.

rreiwIUEVI DEPARTMENT
CO., Jersey City,

♦

*

\ HUTCHINS BROTHERS,

Oscar W. Gould of Lineolnville.

If you cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

I

with

work and slock.

f

in the County ot Waldo and State of Maine,
WHEKEAS,
deed dated the 18th day of Auhis

Steel Carving Set—200 Tags
Best Steel Shears—75 Tags
Lady's Pocketbook—50 Tags
Pocket Knife—40 Tags
Playing Cards—30 Tags
60-yd. Fishing Reel—60 Tags

supplied themselves

c

;

i

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

fellow-beings; prayed

s-"tiuel, April

1

SOI I> BY It, H. MOODY.

by catalog:

Gold Cuff Buttons—50 Tags
Fountain Pen—100 Tags
English Steel Razor—50 Tags
Gentleman’s Watch—200 Tags
French Briar Pipe—50 Tags

mure war, no more
■i our

|

■

■

cents.

10

Will afford Instant relief for

11A.KER O. EDDY,

-agreements can
d wisely, fairly;

:h handy.
Irs free use is most inexpensive, since a asbottle of Lee's means double the amount you can get of
any other at the same price. Ask your dealer.
CALDWELL SWEET CO., Props.
Bangor, Maine.
Sweet's Carbolic Ointment, the greatest flesh trouble reliever known.

Xcsp

cent

_

Granger Twist
Big Four

good

For Rheumatism

from a

1
for Dyspepsia,

satoraiun

Jolly Tar
Old Honesty
Ivy

above brands

Tags from the

Tinsley’s

Pick

Tinsley’s

^eac**
B,ack Bear

Horse Shoe

WAR.

■

come

Could not

K

STANDARD NAVY

H«tur*iu»i

Master Workman

re-

A
.x on
timber lands.
discussion was devoted to
ilie Mate.
Forrest GoodAim represented the Great
onpany, stated tliat tliere
ilie lumber and pulp and
in Maine $40,000,000 of
20,000 men. One-tenth of
Hie State, lie affirmed, is
He
I in these industries.
Hie wild lands, in which the
ilie lumbering is done, on
Hie same basis as the muniremainder of the session
tax
a discussion of general

i

“L. F.” Atwood’s
suffer the sick-

never

IN GEORGIA

j

SICKLE

SPEAR HEAD

;

us

1906.

Belfast

visit her aunt, Miss Ellen Frothingham.
.Joseph Young was in Boston last week.
_Mrs. Flora; Brewster of Belfast was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. It. Packard last
week_Fred Condon of Belfast visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Paine last week-Mrs. Lucy
A. Bean gave a hulled coru supper at her
borne April lfitii lor the benefit of the
church_The Ladies'Aid begins the (roll*
ference year with the following officers:
Mrs. Mary Packard, president; Mrs. Emilia
Berry,vice president; MissJJ. E. McFarland,
secretary; Mrs. Lueretia Ripley, treasurer;
Mrs. Lucy Bean, Mrs. Emma Berry, Mrs.
Sarah McCorrisou, Mrs. Fannie Cobb, directors; Mrs. Etta Fowler and Miss J. E.
McFarland, collectors-Mrs. Eunice Hart
died April 13th after a long illness, during
which she suffered keenly-Miss Mary
Cobb is conhned to the house with sore
!
throat.

Save your tags from

meet-

tprillOth with special

V

use

■"

to

with valuable tags

Old Statesman

in Use For Over 30 Years.

i AH the Geld

Timber Lands.

m

that

—

10-cent piece will count FULL value
5-cent piece- will count HALF value

TOWN TALK

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought

tem.

TOBACCO

days.

!

a

CASTORIA

GENUINE

deranged sysStomach, liver and bowels and
blood are kept in a condition of perfect
healthfulness by this useful medicine.
They are the standard family remedy.
At your dealers, 35c.
nesses

—

ou a

who

Bitters regularly,

Grange Hall which is being rebuilt is progressing rapidly with Mr. William Woods
Masters George
of Searsinont as foreman
and Fred Dickey are visiting their brother,
Leslie at North Haven, for a few days.
Miss Lena
McKinney is at home from
Castine

31,

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
i

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

"1 have used the true ‘L. F.’ Bitters
for constipation and dizziness and received much benefit from them, being
almost entirely cured from dizziness,
with which I was greatly afflicted before I used the Bitters.”
F. L. Strout.

Voyage Records.
a

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.

LINCOLN VILLE.

1

A tag from
A tag from

What is CASTORIA

Stopped his
Dizziness

•tops the cou^h anil heals lungs

■

record sailing-ship pasade in 1007: From San
rawlePoint, ilareclial de
..its: from San Francisco
From Asisa, 183 days.
Europe, 107 days; from
dmoutli, Leon XIJI, 159
1 .itoosh to Queenstown,
days: from Tatoosi) to
.genie Fautrel, 170 days.
u
to Delaware Breake
M. Phelps, 103 days;
mi to
Barbados, William
lavs. To San Francisco
Wight, Gertrude, 119 days;
sco from Christiansand,
Ays. To Honolulu from
108 days; to
-mi Cecilie,
n Leith,
Iuverneill, 177
Francisco from Sidney,
."days; to San FrancisMiirne, Elisa, 90 days,
i.uicisco to Newcastle,
.vs: from Eureka to Syd-

—

we went on board the flagto an afternoon dance. There were
thousands of people there and still there
was room for dancing, the ship is so CENTER MONTVII.T.E,
Mrs. ilordense Thompson and Miss Rosie
immense. Saturday they left and again
Wilson of East Knox are visiting Mrs. Eliza
we went out on a steamer to see it all.
F. Bean.Everett I.. Bennett has been on
It was most impressive—the sixteen the sick list for a week.T. S. Erskine
went to Clinton April 13th.Mrs. E. II.
ships steaming out of sight, one behind Thompson is in poor health and Mr.-. Sarah
the other at even distances, and each Thompson of llalldale is caring for her_
The schools in town will begin April 27th.
one saluting the little Peruvian manSuperintendent Ernest A. Davis lias enCaptain Chase gaged teachers as follows; While’s Corner,
of-war as it passed.”
has recently built a house, as nearly on Miss Lattice Morse; llalldale, Mrs. Grace
Hutchins; Plains, Miss Wilhelmina Eastthe American plan as it was possible to man ot Liberty; McFarland’s Corner, Miss
make it in that country, and the family Gladys Skidmore of Liberty; Carter, Miss
May Foster; Vnse, Miss Mertie Howes of
Miss Chase’s engageare settled in it.
Searsmont; Center, P. C. Allen; Kingdom,
no
teacher as yet assigned.
a
Columbia
ment to Mr. Hay Guyer,

and Friday

ship

■

eg

Tlie Kind You Have Always
Bought, and which lias been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
f jr*
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jnst-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

iff

mi

II10 IS MBS
Having purchased the Harriman shop on
Washington street, we are prepared to do
horse-shoeing and general jobbing Special
attention given to lame and interfering horses.
DEXTER U. DAMS.
HENRY M. STAPLES.

Belfast, April 15,1908.-3wl6«

I he Republican Journal

Pale, Thin,

BELFAST. THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1908.
Published Every Thursday by the

CHAKLES A. F1LSBCKY.

|

business

Manager.

$-MJ0

Then your biood must be in
You
a very bad condition.
certainly know what to take,
then take it —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. If you doubt, then
consult your doctor. We know
what he will say about this
grand old family medicine.

a

Si'UM UlPTiON Terms—In'•advance,
50 cents for three
year; $1-00 for six months;

months.

one

Ai.vEKTisiNO Terms—For one square, and
for one week
tncli 1' if th in column, 50 cents
25 cents for each subseauent insertion.

GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN.

THE

While there has not been a great deal
the camof stir in Waldo county over
on for the Recarried
now
being
paign
for governor,
publican nomination
While
there is a keen interest taken.
friends
all the candidates have their
that the
here it is not too much to say
to the
Waldo
county
from
delegates

remarkable degree the qualifications
executive. He is
requisite for a chief
of the

|8
g

SPECIAL SPRING

§

This is the first question your doctor would
ask: “Are your bowels regular?” He knows

that daily action of the bowels is absolutely
essential to recovery. Keep your liver active
and your bowels regular by takiug laxative
doses of Ayer’s l'ills.
£k

VB

Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Ziowell,
Also manufacturers of

A!

__/

0 I 1 IPrQ.
'A AUVf O

State convention will vote practically
of Hon.
as a unit for the nomination
William T. Haines of Waterville.
of Waldo county favor

The people
which
Mr. Haines for many reasons
We
taken as a whole are irresistible.
to a
as
Haines
possessing
regard Mr.

JAMES a HOWES'

Nervous ?

Co.

Republican Journal Publishing

HAIR VIGOR,
AGUE cure.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

p

We have no secrets ! We publish
the formulae of all our medicines.

Ji

ANNOUNCEMENT

Maas.

£

methods which have Rd to the piling
up of cases and consequent intolerable
and inexcusable delay. The Trauscript

•====^=^=

■

says of Moran:

Our Standard Always the

He would not have hesitated to lay
business men
down his ottice to become governor of
one of the leading
been
has
Massachusetts; he should not hesitate
State with an experience that
as a to lay it down now, in order to give the
gained in many diverse pursuits,
a decent admina State the advantage of
railroad manager, a lumber operator,
istration of the law, in case he is unable
real
a
to contribute towards that himself. The
woolen mill owner, a banker,
and comparative immunity which the crimiestate man and a constructor
nal classes now enjoy is most disquietowner of water works systems.
ing. The energies of Mr. Moran seem
a professional
first
however,
He is,
directed, as in the case against the
most
the
of
prominent Transit Commissioners, with a design
man, as he is one
risen to to making political capital rather than
attorneys in the State, having
of
general to securing justice. It is time “fake”
attorney
eminence
the great
is time
filled prosecutions should cease. It
he
which
of the State, a position
the law should be responsibly adminishonor
tered. Present conditions demand inwith credit to himself and with
no

and which brings
into the State

a

vast sum of money

a

annually.

proves his ability.
But in addition to this Mr. Haines is
to us in
a good deal like home folks
Kennebec and Waldo are
Waldo.
in the Third district together and have
but
always had very close relations,
Mr. Haines can offer more than this.
He has invested money in this county
and has thus become acquainted with
will welcome
many of our people who

pleasure the opportunity of advancing his gubernatorial aspirations,
feeling that in so doing they will be
with

who, if nominated
and elected, as now seems certain, will
bem every way a credit to bis party.
a

man

up

we

that

believe

Mr.

Haines is the man best qualified by education, business training and experience
for the position, that lie would prove

and his frank and open statements of
his views, for the voters admire courage and frankness, and that his true

and tried Republicanism is of a quality
beyond cavil. These are a few of the
reasons why Waldo Republicans are in

These Suits made of shadow serge, plain serges, Panama small checks. Coats
lined with silk, made in a semi-cutaway style, skirts extra wide, new models.
Decidedly smart suits for Spring wear, in black and colors.
Correct in Style. Correct in Fit. Correct in Make. Prices like the suits-just right

_1^——

C. A. Lane, our postmaster, has moved
his stable and will have it connected with
his house.
Chas. llustus has sold the Noah G. Johnson place where he has lived for several
years and will move out of town.
Miss Bessie, daughter of Horace ltoberts,
has been quite ill for several weeks but is
uow thought to he much better.
The Good Templar lodge had a pleasant
meeting last Saturday evening and are to
have a supper in the near future.
Mrs. Grace Dow Bachelder has invested
in hens to some extent and has a flock of 16
Sue seems to
Rhode Island Reds for sale.
piefer larm life to the store.

Lingerie and Gingham Dresses

P^IM^ QUipf
KpwIIw OIIIM-

Many pretty Summer Dresses made so well and so
stylishly that it would be impossible for them to he
made at the prices we ask.

1

your

importance
corporations and other persons
interested in hydroelectric developments should realize how great the
that direc-

of the utmost

tors of

ultimate effect upon the value of their
properties will be if the forests which
now protect their water supplies are
destroyed, and that they should know
that their advantage demands that
regularity of stream flow be ensured
through forest reserves and through !

the enforcement and improvement of
the laws for the control ol forest fires.

Consulting engineers

are

urged

to

bring

matter to the attention of their
clients with especial emphasis at the
this

present time, when our national policy
being determined.”

is

The knit Underwear for women, misses and children, in
Spring and Summer weights in stock ready for your inspecThe combination suits in
All the different styles.
tion.
every' style and weight. This departmentjriways_welljrtocke(L_^

All the
1
,

recent issue the Boston Tranthe record of
John B. Moran as district attorney of
Suffolk county. It is a story of proma

unfulfilled, work unfinished, prosecutions started without sufficient evi-

ises

the powers of the
initiation of policies and

dence, usurpation of

AN

sale at this store. Prices 10c and 15c
each. The quarterly Style Book for springgj
is in stock now. Price 20c, which includes
one 15e pattern.
Monthly Style Books are
FKBE.

are on

J
7

Toledo,

Attempted

j
that lie is senior
gg

Frank J. Cheney makes oath
& Co., doing
Dartuer of the firm of F. J• Cheney
and state
in the City of Toledo, County
will
firm
pay the sum of
and that said
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for ea®h
case of Catarrh that
F RANK J. omen e *.
nf Hall's Catarrh Cure.
in my presSworn to before me and subscribed
ense, this 6th day of

{justness
aforeSid

c»D“^A^,?ufe?.,?UhKY

pound

day

in

weight

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and j
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 7Bc.
Take Hall’s FamTly.Pills for constipation

I

T
A

AFFORDS PERFECT

SECURITY

Suicide

in

All kinds of

Ginghams,

apron dress

style.

Jas. N. Perkins, an old soldier, who served during the rebellion in company I, 11th
Maine Infantry, shot himself twice through
the region of the heart, on the stairs in Kendnskeag block leading to the Publio Library in Bangor Saturday night shortly after
He was taken immediately to
11 o’clock.
the Eastern Maine General Hospital, and at
that institution Sunday they said it was

likely that he will reover. Upon searching
his clothing for marks of identification,
Police Capt. Fahey found a note book with
copious data concerning the man, his relatives and friends. He has, until recently,
been in the National Soldiers’ Home in
Togus. He has a sister living in Castiue
and several friends in Belfast and Bangor.
It is supposed that the man was tired of
life, and despondent; and the entries in the
note book cause the police to believe that he
had had the act in mind for a considerable

Foley’s Honey and Tar affords perfect
security from pneumonia and consumption
and
as it cures the most obstinate coughs
calds. We have never known a single instance of a cold resulting in pneumonia after
Foley’s Honey and Tar had been taken. K.
period.
H. Moody.

-HOW

IS

YOUR

I

STOMACH?

l'robate Court held at Belfast,within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the 14th dav of April,
A. I). 1908.
I. TRUNDY, widow of Ira D.Trundy,
late oi Islesboro, in said County oi Waldo,

At a

Easy Way to Strengthen It and Get Well.
VALERIA
A good digestive system, one that acts so | deceased, having presemed
;hat you do not know that you have a stomich, is God’s birthright to every man—to
svery

\

I’ritits and

_BELFAST,

Bangor.

f

Percales. Shirtings and Tickings, I )eniins and ( retons
and all that go to make up a complete domestic stock, is found here in a
large variety. The price on'merchandise of this kind, we think, is considerable lower than competition will ask you tor it.

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

of^

/
/

Voile,

JAMES H. HOWES,

A
V

a

Our stocks have been considerably enlarged—our varieties have been conably enlarged, our varieties have been broadened, and our values are more
Here will be found the very latest and choicest of the
atractive than ever.
new season’s productions—merchandise that is absolutely correct in style,
high in quality, satisfactory in the wearing and rightly priced.
Herringbones, Serges, Mohairs, Taffetas, Shadow ( heck and Stripe effects,
and Check
Silk
etc., in a complete line of colors and black.

ocfipC
1/XwO

uooMHi Order by Mail. iiAT

Ohio, City

the

models now in stock, and are especialto the new ideas in dress.

Stripe

able to come to the store this spring, just write and we will send selections
from our stock to any part of the State on approval. Mail Orders arc filled the
at the store
same day received and with the same care as if you were personally

(SEAL.)

A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient
nourishment from her food.
She took Scoffs Emulsion.
a

ly adapted

The Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns

State of

m‘all

spring colorings,

________

December^A^y.^siK.^

Result:
She gained

new

INSIDIOUS DINGEK

One of the worst features of kidney trouble
is that it is an insidious disease and before
the victim realizes his danger he may have
Take Foley’s Kidney Rema fatal malady.
edy at the first sign of trouble as it corrects
irregularities and prevents Bright’s disease
and diabetes. R. H. Moody.

of'7S wUrid
Gloves

ease.
Require no breaking in. They are
Loomer’s D. H. C. Corsets, with SPIRABONE SIDE STEELS, give style, comfort and
The perfect designing of the corsets form every figure into a stylish model; the
as comfortable the first time oil as an old pair.
the waist, procurable m no other coruniversal yielding of SPIRABONE produce the graceful lines over the hips, and around
attachment which reduces the abbelt
anchor
with
the
model
ADJUSTING
FORM
set. Particular attention is called to the
domen from three to five inches.

DRESS COOPS

settled in the home of her childhood.
The annual meeting of the Brooks Board
of Trade will be held May 1st. They aie
They have puran
incorporated body.
chased buckets and ladders for the lire
one hundred dollars
have
now
and
company
in their treasury. The town, at a special
meeting, raised thiee hundred dollars for a
building in which to store the lire apparatus
which will be increased to the proper
Ihe work is
quantity for the fire company.
to be done under the direction of the Board
of Trade.
The Sunday school Easter concert at
Union, church last Sunday evening was a
credit upon
very nice affair and reflected
The program
both teachers and pupils.
Singing in liyinual 104;
was as follows:
in
scripture reading and prayer; singing
hymnal 100; remarks, Rev. J. VV. Vaughan;
r.ur
exercise, three gilds ; singing, school,
Lilies;” recitation, Hollis Jones; exercise,
Mrs. Merritt’s class; recitation, Hester
Rose; recitation, Tom and Beulah Cook;
Dorcas Davis;
song and chorus; recitation,
exercises, Mrs. Cook’s class; recitation,
school.
l’hyllis Reynolds; singing,

a

As has always been our first care, we have satisfied ourselves
that the qualities which we are showing are dependable and
worthy of your consideration, and they not only equal the
lowest prices found anywhere, but in many cases provide
worthwhile savings. White Waistings in stripe, check and
dot. Lawns, Linen, Dimity, Nainsook. Ginghams, Chambray, Cheviots, Colored Linens.

Underwear

\

(.loves.

showing

New Wash Fabrics for
Spring and Summer

Gorden Dye, Louis HermsFor men, women and children.
In silk, Lisle and cotton in black,
dorf and other makes.
white, tan, and navy—embroidered and fancyr.

man and we are glad
that he is to become one of our own citizens.
For the past two years he has done a good
business here in the Jonathan Irving shop.
Mrs. Cunningham, who was known here as
May Miller, is much pleased to be again

PI II If L V
ULUl LU

Silk

are

Latest novelties in Neckwear and Belts. Merry Widow Bows,
Kmbroidered collars, new conceits in
new Gibson Stock.
Belts in gilt leather,
belts, hair ornaments, scarf and veil pins.
elastic and silk in all colors.

Hosiery

\

Long

We

__

Neckwear and Belts

Ne\\ lace \eiling
Variety of colors—in Chiffon and Lace.
with large Chenille dots in the leading colors—just in.

specLabie

script gave,in some detail,

I

advantage.

Henry Cunningham lias bought the Geo.

g

_

Never have we offered such a large and varied assortment of
these danty accessories in all styles and prices. VVeareshowing the new filet laces for waists.

Veils and Veilings

son

__

—-

'_CHIC BRAND_

was
beautifullyChurch
very
decorated with flowers and a large congreafternoon
last
was
Sunday
present
gation
to listen to the Easter sermon by Rev. J. VY.
were rendered
selections
Vaughan, special
by the choir and it proved to be a verypleasant service.

*™™l™,R*SEaR!{,itaaiSSa

Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries

Our line of Underwear far surpasses that of previous years.
to
The assortment is much larger and the prices very much

[

GLOVES =5-1

Our stock consists
of such well-known makes as Fownes Bros.. Dent’s P. L., Yalliere
and H. P. washable Chamois glove.

«VS%£V

_

really vital point at issue is the H. Miller place and will build a blacksmith
recognition or denial of the fundamen- shop on the south part of the lot. Mr. Cuntal economic and engineering principles ning ban is a very quiet, industrious aud reto know

upon which forest reserves are based.
On this question there can be no differ
■ence of opinion among engineers.”
The committee further states: “It:

White Lawn Dresses made in the popular Princess
style—trimmed with lace and embroidery.

Muslin Underwear

The milliners here have given us particular tits for practically excluding the gentlemen from their openings last week. Mrs,
Merritt especially allows that the gentlemen
Admission is
are always welcome there.
always free, what it will cost to get away

‘•The

WW dlDl

city.

Mrs. Winslow, who has had charge of the
services by the Friends here for some
months past has gone to her home in New
HampshireTor a rest and Miss liafford has
come to take her place.

Maynard Stautial,

Celebrated
Dainty, New Spring Models in all the prettiest styles and at very moderate prices.
Lawn, silk, and net nicely trimmed with
lace or embroicerv—crisp and fresh.
The BELLE waist exclusive with us in this

Mrs. E. A. Carpenter is quite ill and has
She is attended by Miss
taken to her bed.
R. M. llersom, a trained nurse from Portland. The rest cure is to be tried.

ed that:

SKIRTS

S IITS, COATS AN

Hanford Place
nice hen house which he is to build this

of B. F. Stantial,
is one of the smartest little hoys in the vilof
Mr.
the
with
candidacy
sympathy
lage to work. He had been presented with
a small buck saw and this spring he workHaines.
ed several afternoons sawing some limb
wood that Mr. Dow had at his door. In
The iioaru oi rrirecrors oi me Ameri- j
this he shows iiis breeding, ior whatever a
can Institute of Electrical Engineers I Stantial may be he is never lazy.
Leant, if ill Easter lilies were among
are urging protection of the headwaters I
church last
of important streams by scientific for-; the pulpit decorations at Uniou
Sunday aud few realized that they were
estry, for the sake of preserving the artificial and the work of au amateur, Miss
who was
stream flow on which water powers Thorndike of Brooks R. F. D
visiting the family of Capt. A. II. Rose. We
depend. The committee which recom- understand that she excels in work of this
mended this action by the board assert- kind lor which she has a passion.

.<Q»

Always the Largest.

Women’s and Misses’ Tailored Spring

the best vote-getter from his wide acdepends.
quaintance and undisputed popularity
Union

court and

„■■■» I

Every Department of this Store is full of Spring Merchandise Carefully Selected
and at Especially Low Prices.

season.

Haines was later a member of
council and was a wise
executive
the
and able councilor. Thus his record is
one and
a most clean and honorable

In

I

congratulations

Mr.

is

■; iSBSBgg

m

novice

house

To sum

■

Our Prices Absolutely the Lowest.

RECEIVES
iation as several terms in the
wide exYou will soon receive the congratulations
and senate have given him a
friends upon your improved appearthe most of your
one of
ance if YOU will take Foley’s Kidney Remedy
perience. He was
the system and imparts new
notable figures in both branches during as it tones up
Foley’s Kidney Remedylife and vigor.
additions
such
and
splendid
and all
Ids terms
cures backache, nervous exhaustion
roads
bladder troubles. Comand
the
good
forms of Sidney
to our statute books as
K.
II.
it
Moody.
today.
mence
taking
of the State
law and the formation
board of assessors had their initiative
ids efforts
with him. Mr. Haines also by
1HE NEWS Of BROOKS.
later rewhich
ball
rolling
the
started
He was
John Jenkins has moved from the Miller
sulted in the two cent mileage.
which house to the \V. S. Jones rent.
also the father of the movement
of
It. H. Hall is to build a new house this
has resulted in the conservation
season near the -Shadrack Hall homestead.
Maine’s inland fish and game interests
has the lumber sawed for

voting for

Our Stock

Highest.

■

vestigation.

to the State.
lie is

||?-

1

woman.

If digestion is weak, if food turns into
;as, if you suffer after eating, if you are
{ leepless, nervous and out of sorts—then
, he stomach is diseased and prompt action
hould be taken.
W. A. Ennis, a well-known builder in
iyracuse, tells an easy way to strengthen
j he stomach and get well when he writes:
‘Mi-o-na .Stomach Tablets have dune more
or me iu one week than all the doctors the
Thanks
wo years I was under their care.
o Mi-o-na, lean work once more, the first
ime iu over a year.”
It is an easy thing to strengthen the
itomaeh and cure indigestion by using Minna.
Get a 50-cent box from A. A. Howes
fc Co. with their guarantee to refund the
noney unless the remedy does all that is
ilaimed for it.

j
!

a

petition praying

that Lincoln N. Gilkey may he appointed admin
iatrator of the estate of said deceased,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weelts successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
a
published in Belfast, that they may appear at
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, withiu and
I).
A.
12th
on
of
the
ior said County,
May,
day
1908, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any theyihave, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E.
A

true

copy.

MAINE

I IITALDO SS.—Iu Court of Probate,
last, on the 14th day of Ap
Emma A. Bowler, administratrix on
Sarah 1>. Foy, late of Montville, in
deceased, having presented her first

| V?

administration of said estate, toget tc
private claim, for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he v
weeks successively, in'the Republic,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in s;«
that all persons interested may attorn
bate Court, to be held at Belfast.
day of M«y next, and show cause
have, why the said account and pn
should uot be allowed.
OEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltink.

JOHNSON, Judge.

Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Register.

APPLE

$

IGNITER I

OR GAS ENGINE-NEW
April 7th,

with tan
or

notity

1W17*

a
on

black and white hound, 2 years old,
ears, The flnder.wiU jdease return

$25.00 everywhere. This one at
READ’S MACHINE
Inquire at
17

a
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WORKS I

44 Main StreH.

B^l

TffwfrarAsr
Sunday this year
legal holiday,
l>. banks, library aud factories
]|.15 fell

on

elebrated

j,i,i the

as a

patent on
machine for perforating

granted

been
!

,

i

a

The

the shoe factory.

great labor-saving

hea

<

A.

Herbert

and

Htielield

V

remaining in the Bel_

ei s

the week ending Aprif
M. Hogan, Miss Ada E.
Howard & Son, N. F. NorG.
pson, Charles Towers,

...

1,,
f

the First l’arish churoh
,,,.et at the parsonage this,
Quota,m at 2:30 o’clock.
be the
-peare. This will
welme season. A cordial
1

i

ls-

all.
■mug, the twenty-seventh
mature Club of Belfast will
ous study clubs of the city
the North churoh. The
“Ghosts,” by Kev. Ashley
followed by an informal

f

i

...

£
!

;

will meet with Miss
street, Friday after\V. C. T. U. convention
-.wanville, June 19th. The
thus early that the Unions
f

ml,

!
:

heir plans and preparations
nf

and summer homes
being built at Crescent
patrons of that pleasant
Tested to learn that a very
,-dieted. Many Belfasters
ws

with pleasant auticipa,n season, when they can
.i d Smith’s famous shore

..id

)
fl.

the lasting department
in
m ,ws shoe factory put
\pril 11th, when they
ome of John S. Davidson
,i„l manufactured about 5
-tove length. Mr. Davidhas been ill for a uum,o

!

,-ubmitted to an operawhich was successful,
recently been to Bangor
i

eyes.

>

become members of
of the Daughters of the
should secure the
nil
-hip application blanks
Much in4, High street.
.tested and there doubtThe
ing chapter here.

Creighton of ThomasMrs. E. 1’. Frost regent
.apter, and she will forWashington together

to

!
■

good

a

oirty

sum.

House Thursday night
rounds.
Chenery
pounds and Cote at 142.
ion given, none being al-

,-i,t

fast

x
in

the law. The exhibition
iee two minute rounds be.
and Walter Gray, followiween Jack Kilpatrick and

;

i langor.

excursion to Castine Pat-

|

Monday.
The young people ofthe Baptist church
in the
gave a successful entertainment
The
church vestry on Friday evening.
laughable little farce “Ur. Cure AH” was

cleverly presented by the following

east:

Dr. Cure All, who has a remedy for everyAlton It. Braley
thing,
Maria, a maid of 14, wlio lias a peculiar gait

Miss ldella Knowlton
Mrs. Brown, who wants to reduce her tlesli,
Arthur (’omlon
Miss Jane Scrimmons, who desires to bleach
Miss Myrtle Nash
her hair,
Mr. Alphonse De Jones, who wishes to
dwin 3. Perkins
raise a moustache,
Mrs. Kotclikms, a fond mother,
Miss Eva L. Morris
Kate, her daughter, who is bashful,
Miss Myra White
Miss Sarapliena Paddington, who wants to
Miss Edna Hopkins
be tali,
Mrs. Scrawny, who is anxious to be plump,
Miss Carrie M. Greenlaw
Miss Eva u. Greenlaw
a husband,
After the play, Mrs. Jesse Webber gave
an enjoyable soprano solo, and piano solos
were skillfully played by Miss Edith L.
Burgess and little Miss Jessie A. Inuis. At
the conclusion of the program cake and
chocolate were served, and a social hour
search of

very pleasant evening.

Shipping Items.
Among the recent
Sch.
Rockland charters are the following:
William 1). Marvel, Capt. Faunce, to load
paving at Long Cove, St. George for New
York.Sch. Annie Ainslie, Capt. Strout,
to load random stone at Green Island, Stouington, for New YTork.Sch. T. W.
Cooper, Capt. Hinckley, to load lumber at
Baugor for Vinalhaven, for orders there....
Sch. Mary Brewer to load lumber at Bangor
for Boston, at $2 per M.Sch. Aloyone,
Capt. Huntley, to load lumber at Bangor
for New York, at $2.50 per M.Sch. M.
H. Reed to load laths at Stockton Springs
for New Haven, at 50 cents per M.The
four-masted sch. Mary Mauson Gruener
was launched at Bath, Me., April 15th, for
the Benedict Manson Marine Co. of New
Haven. In command of Capt. Fred C.
Crossley of New Haven, the sch. sailed for
Rockport, to load ice for Norfolk. She is
175.9 feet long and 715 gross tonnage.
Sells. Young Brothers and Harry Messer
loaded ice on the Kennebec last week, the
first shipments from there this season.
They took about 2500 tons. The ice was cut
in the winter of 1906-7, and is reported as in
excellent condition.Sch. Harriet
an
Rogers, Capt. Fred Harford, arrived Saturday from Rockland with a load of hard
pine for Geo. E. Gilchrest.Sch. Melissa
Trask, Capt. Hutchins, sailed Friday for
Ellsworth to load staves. The Trask has
been on the railway repairing.Sch.
Charlotte T. Sibley arrived Saturday at
Islesboro from New York with coal for
I’endletou Bros.The Bucksport fishermau William Matheson, of the Nicholson
ileet, sailed from Bucksport Saturday for
the Magdelene Islands for herring.Sch.
T. M. Nicholson arrived at Bucksport Saturday from Camden, where she has been
overhauled preparatory to beginning the
season.
She left Bucksport Friday morning and made a quick trip both ways.

f
|

He will be glad to answer questions
and give suggestions about improvements
etc., audit is to be hoped that he will be
greeted by a large number in Belfast next

town.

The
Supper.
the ladies of the Uuiver\ieiuorial Hall April 15th
There
.ory particular.
‘ttily decorated tables at
for aprons, fanoy work
gifts and tempting bomeand

latch between Garfield J.
lord and Max Cote of Beddepercent of the sporting

i

Paul U. Sargent, State Highway Commissioner, will be in Belfast on April 27th
to hold a county road meeting in the court
house at 10.30 a. m., under the auspices of
There are a
the county commissioners.
great many questions arising every day in
relation to the new State road law and this
meeting will afford an excellent opportunity
for all selectmen and road commissioners to
become thoroughly acquainted with the
laws and the requirnients of tlie State department concerning the same. Mr. Sargent suggests that each town representative come prepared with a full knowledge
of the location of State road work in his

closed

Supper was served at G
! later by a social dance
•.no Quintette. The inele,4 many away, but the af-

,

sport.

lently

.-,1 nut.
uv:

geil by the Belfast High
learn who was over to play
The B.

...

11. S. nine

Thompson,p;Cunas lb, Lothrop 2b, Fahy
,;ey rf, Mudgett cf, E. Coliif Belfast pitched for
players being Perkins c,
ins2b, Jenkins 3b, l’eaui.-en rf, lleuessey If, and
..lows:

?

I

called at the
inning on account of the
The score stood 2 to 0
ust High.
Thompson did
was

game

last, striking out ten men.
Collins, both new men,

j

showing.

i

caucus

hem

in

IMh, the following
'ii

id

t

me

were

A number of Journal
That Puzzle.
in last
readers have solved the puzzle
still working
week's issue, and others are
will be publishat it. The correct solution
We should be
ed in next week's paper.
have a solution.
glad to hear from those who
Mr. Geo. P. Field of Boston sent us one of
the first answers, and gave us a new one
which he says is either new or very old. It
is as follows:
* * * * intent
An * * * * old woman with
Put on her * * * * and away she went.
“* * • *•> 8he said “Give me, I pray
today.
The means wherewith to
Fill each space with a word of four letters,
using each timejhe_samejetters^^^^^^^

Walter Wortnian of
Winterport reThe ladies of the Baptist church will have (
cently purchased of the W. B. Spronl estate
apron and food sale at the Baptist vestry
a fine colt which is attracting much attentomorrow, Friday, afternoon at 2 o’clook.
tion. He is a Bellchimer, four years old;
Six-trips-per-week service on the Boston dark iron gray with black
points; tall and
steamers will begin, it is understood, Monstylish, with a fine head and ear, although
the
will
have
Curtis
4th.
Capt.
jay, May
only partially broken, is very pleasant,
Rockland, Capt. Brown the Bangor; and tractable and fearless. Good judges say he
reas
will
alternate
Capt. George Sawyer
has a gait which promises speed.
lief between the two boats.
Among the spring movers are W. A. Hall
A meeting of the tennis players of the
and family from the Hills house, upper
rooms
in
the
band
week
last
held
was
city
Miller street, to the Wilband house, Northand a tennis club was formed. The followavenue; Mrs. A. L. Mudgett aud sons
port
Lee
J.
President,
were
elected:
ing officers
from the Fletcher house on Cedar street to
B.
Chester
Frost;
Patterson; vice president,
the Dusenbury house on Cedar street; Mrs.
secretary and treasurer, Frank Bramhall.
Sarah E. Jenkens from the Swift house,
Avenue
The field at the corner of Waldo
Cedar street, to rooms in the Doe house,
and Primrose street has been leased from
Cedar street; Captain aud Mrs. John
Mrs. Annie Ellis, and two courts will be
from the Frisbee house, Congress
laid out there. Ur. 0. S. Vickery, Walton S. Ryder
street, to the tenement in the Swift house;
Adams and Arthur Murch were appointed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard from the
a committee to supervise their construction.
Marsh house, Market street, to the Frisbee
to
be
limited
will
20,
The club membership
house;
Harry Hunter and family from
list
at
the
in
vucances
and there are but few
Primrose Hill to the Fletcher house, Cedar
Some interesting matches will
present.
street.
doubtless be played on the new grounds,
What came unpleasantly near being a
which are well situated and adapted excelfatal accident occurred on High street
to the
in

a

CUBE BY CiH
AT CITY POH
of Sores from

at this htt.niHf»l

no

part

Now is the time to buy a generous supply of Undermuslins—for you
of their regular cost. And remember this—

on

League meeting,
League in the afternoon.

The congregation
other
attended the services in the various
At
churches in the morning and evening.
the Baptist church the Christian Endeavorand at
Society had a service at 7.30 a. m„
the morning service the choir was assisted
Arthur
by Mr. N. G. PetteDgill, and Mr.
Johnson was the soloist. The pastor preachsered an Easter sermon and at the evening
vice there was a baptism. The church was
tastefully decorated with Easter lilies and
carnations and looked most attractive. At
the puland lilies and
in
white,
was
draped
pit
other (lowers were effectively used. The
Christian Endeavor Society held an early
meeting as is their custom. Mrs.

Short Muslin Skirts*

E. P. Frost was the soloist for the morning
and a christening added much to the impressive service which included a fine Easter
sermon on “The Risen Life” and special
music by the choir. At 4 o'clock a concert
of
was given by the Sunday school pupils
the primary and intermediate departments.
At St. Francis Catholic church the usual
morning service was held, and a vesper
service at 4 o’clock. The decorations there
consisted of Easter lilies, red cactus, white
geraniums aud maidenhair ferns, all tasteAt the Trinity Reformfully arranged.
ed church. East Belfast, there were beautiful decorations of lilies and other flowers.

quantity of hot-house flowers were sent
from Massachusetts by Miss Rena Black, a
A

The Easter sermember of the church.
vice was at the usual hour, 2 o’clock and included an impressive Easter sermon by the
pastor, Rev. William Vaughan.

e

is -up to the

.29c

•«
while I was doing missionary work
In the lower portion of several cities I
of
found it necessary to know a little
the efficacy of a few medicines and
knowllittle
a
that
after a while I found
I needed.
edge of Cuticura was aboutIall
One of the very bad cases had to deal
who
woman
of
a
young
with was that
had come to us not only broken in
condition
spirit but in a most awful
physically. Our doctor examined her
and told us that she had scabies (the
itch), incipient paresis, rheumatism,
and the
etc., brought on from exposure
effects of her ragged-edged life. Her
sores from
of
mass
a
was
poor body
scratching and she was not able to
retain solid food. We tried many things,
a good tonic was prescribed and baths
with a rubbing of lard and sulphur. We
worked hard for seven weeks and you
we were
can imagine how discouraged
when, after all that time, we could see
I hapOne
day
so little improvement.
pened to see a Cuticura advertisement
had
been
telling how a little baby
cured of a bad case of skin eruption,
and although I had but ninety-seven
cents with me, I bought a cake of Cuticura Soap and a bottle of Cuticura
Resolvent. When I reached home X
was like a child with a new toy, and we
bathed our patient well and gave her a
full dose of the Resolvent. She slept
that night better than she had 6ince
she had been with us and the next day
I located the price of a box of Cuticura
not exaggerating
Ointment. I am
when I say that in exactly five weeks
this young woman was able to look for
to work
a position, being strong enough
and full of ambition. In another
has
now
month she left the home, and
where
a good position in a nice family
she is respected and is strong and well.
You may refer any one you wish to me,
personally. Laura Jane Bates, 85
Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y., Mar. 11,

Short Skirls

with deep tucked ruffle and two
rows German lace insertion, edged with iace to
match, good fullness. Regular $1.00 value. Special
sale

Short Skirts
full with

deep

isn’t to be found

$1.75 value.

edge to match.

p,ice.$1.59
Long Skirts with sixteen inch flounce trimmed

at

with wide Torchion lace and insertion,
tucking. Regularly $125. Sale

now so

seven rows

price.Q(J
$1.29

Long SkirtS

11

Buy Under-

1

wear so

Cheaply.

..

CorSet COVerS*

1907.”

for
Complete External and Internal Treatment
of Infante. ChildreD. and Adults. conEvery
(25c.) to Cleanse the SKin.
■ifltA of Cuticura Soap
the Skin, and CutiCuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal
of .Chocolate
cura Resolvent (50c.). (or In the form
the Blood.
Coated Pills. 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify & Cbem.
Potter
Drug
world.
Sold throughout the
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston. Mass on Skin Diseases.
■^-Mailed Free. Cuticura Book

tumor

style,

new

arm-

V

44c

of fine

Good material. Pound neck with yoke of Hamburg,
sleeves edged with Hamburg ruffle. Regularly Sl> cent value.

long
Special saie price..69c

price $1.26. Sale price..
Other equally

as

.$1.09

good values up to $2.50.

Marguerite style—front yoke of dainty Val. lace—short
sleeves trimmed with two rows of Val. lace. Regular price §1.25
Special sale price.

.$1.09 I

Cambric finish muslin—yoke of Baby Irish lace and
Swiss insertion—short sleeves trimmed with Swiss beading. Good
fullness. Regularly $2.00. Special sale price

.SI.69

Good value at $2.50.
equally

as

Special sale price

—.

.$1.98 I
j

good values up to $5.00.

IFREPAJOHNSON j "j™?
__y

[

(I still keep the old firm name, R. H. Coombs
& Son over my door). Haying secured the

I

Splendid quality material—deep yoke of fine net lace
insertion ami lace—short sleeves trimmed with lace and insertion.
Other

*

I

GOWnS.

GOWnS.

lar

I

GOWnS.

CorSet COVerS

pretty allover Hamburg front and back. Regu-

narrow

.44c

GOWnS.

.69c

Charles R. Coombs,

|

High neck with tucked yoke trimmed* with
ruffle around neck and sleeves. Special sale price.

quality Naisnook finish cotton, yoke of
dainty Swiss embroidery and fine Val. lace. Regularly 87 cents.
Sale price.

of

i

good values with lace and Ham-

run

.23c

—

CorSet COVerS

I

GOWNS

insertion with ribbon

trimmings.

equally

as

GOWnS.

shape neck, trimmed with wide lace and rows of hemstitched tucks, arm-size
trimmed with lace. Material, fine lawn. Special sale price
new

of good quality Long Cloth with
hemstitched ruffle trimmed with German Val.
insertion, edged with lace to match. Good fullness.
87 cent value. Special sale price....

wide

burg trimmings up to 81.50.

Good quality cotton, well made,neck and

size trimmed with torchiou lace and
Special sale price

Drawers made

.44c

CORSET COVERS
through.

I

.23c

Other

good values up to 86.50.

CorSet COVerS.

!

made with four and one-half inch hemstitched ruffle. Special sale price.

made of cambric finish cotton trimmed
with wide ruffles of pin tucks edged with lace.
sale
Special
price.

with

as

DRAWERS
Dawers

69c

.$2.48

equally

.J | 2J

Drawers

deep lawn flounce trimmed
with dainty new pattern wide net lace—good quality cambric finished cotton—cut very full. Regularly
$2.98. Sale price.
Other

f

deep yoke of Val. lace and beading, lawn flounce
tirmmed with lace to match yoke.
$1.37 value.
Special sale price .*.

Read

cut.

■

last Chance to

$1.87

Long SkirtS

deeply

these Items—this is your

of good quality material, with deep
flounce trimmed with wide Oriental pattern lace
and twelve tucks. $1.59 value. Sale price

prke.95c.
Chemise of special cambr.'c finish cotton with

legular prices—

our

1

Long SkirtS

with twenty-one inch flounce—nineteen tucks with Cluny lace and insertion—exceptionally good value at $2 25, Sale price....

anywhere

with

deep yoke

and arm sizes trimmed
with three rows Val. lace and beading, lawn flounce
witli tucks and lace. $1.15 value,
Special sale

that

means

I

.79c

Chemise

better Muslin Underwear

of cambric finish cotton, cut very
tucked ruffle trimmed with dainty

lace insertion and
Sale

high Johnson

style—which

I

0f good quality material with yoke of
pattern torchion lace run with silk ribbon
flounce
with tucks edged with 1 ace to match
dee))
yoke. 98 cent value. Special sale price..
new

I standard of quality and

.89c

price...

ChUlliSe

Every garment in this sale

fun from good
Regularly wo’ tli

cut
quality cotton and carefully made.
39 cents. Special sale price.

Congregational church

morning

big

CriEniSE

MUSLIN SKIRTS

YIELDED TO CUTICURA

I

can save a

■

ITCHING TORTURES

the city
vice in which all the pastors in
a
took part, Rev. A. A. Smith delivering
fine sermon on “The Age of Chivalry,
John
Miss Katherine C. Quimby and Mr.
Parker sang solos and the Universalist
Wes.
church choir, assisted by Mrs. C. W.
music
cott, rendered appropriate Easter
Rev.
The pastor of the Methodist church,
LouA. E. Luce, was absent at the State
^
the
ference at lloulton, so at that church
services were confined to an early Epwoith
Sunday School, and Junior-

1

reductions

qualities.

but

—

me

the North

Scratching—Tried

Many Remedies for Seven Weeks
Result Was Discouraging, But

minor injuries. It was due to a fortunate
combination of circumstances that Mr.
Tyler escaped with his life.

mouate

splendid bargains from this great sale of dainty lingerie!
Such price inducements that no woman with an eye for savings can afford to overlook—greater reductions from former prices than you’ve ever been offered before—
More

Young Woman Found in Awful Condition with Scabies Body a Mass

about 5 o’clock Saturday afternoon. Joseph
Tyler was riding home on the end of a truck
team loaded with about a ton of grain and
Mr.
driven by Isaac Hills of Northport.
Tyler was on the rear of the truck and had
hold of the shafts of a wagon which he was
taking home. In some way the team jolted,
he made a misstep and was thrown down
between the wheels. The fact that his feet
were caught probably saved his life, as he
was dragged along on the ground some little distance, his head just in front of the
wheels. Charles E. Brown of Northport
was with Mr. Tyler on the team and he let
Mr. Hills know of the accident as soon as
possible. It was necessary to back the
load in order to extricate Mr. Tyler, whc
was immediately carried to the office of Dr.
S. W. Johnson, who dressed his wounds,
llis head was cut, and beside a general
shaking up and lainiug he had several

Easter in the Churches. The cele.
bration of Easter in the churches was as
impressive and beautiful as usual last Sunchurch there were
day. At the Unitarian
beautiful decorations of Easter lilies, jonmusic by the choir,
quils and green; special
Katherine C. Quimby aud an
a solo by Miss
the pasEaster sermon on Immortality by
At the Universalist church Mrs.
tor
Clement W. Wescott was the soloist, and the
and other tastefully arlilies, carnations
to emphasize the pasranged flowers helped
The annual Knights
tor’s Easter message.
was held there at 2.30 p. m.
Templar service
were brought in to accom
■mil extra seats

|

y

THE.

ADVER.TIS&a OF

X

FACTS

services of

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

Spring Sale Fishing

as my assistant, I can more easily carry on
the business, (or which I have given ‘25 years
of my life, to the study of

Everything Modern in

-OK-

Caskets and Robes.
-ALSO-

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults always in stock.
Calls answered promptly either day
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
for moving the sick
Ambulance

promptly.

I also carry

a

Tackle

or

“THE QUALITY KIND”

Suits, Coats,
Skirts, Dresses

F,. A. Follett & Son,

Post Office

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
And do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.

4%

4%

furnished

full line of

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

prices

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

the third district conin the Opera House,
29th: Charles A. Pils-

ORGANIZED

1868.

WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer.

ROBERT F. OUNTON, President.

Frank L. Field, Jerry
K. Kuowlton, Amos F.
savery, Orlando E. Frost, ■
ere chosen delegates to the
to be held in Portland
■m,
am li. Swan, Charles F.
Fred
i.uitial, Hen I). Field,
1 K. Estabrooks, Charles
under D. Smalley. Holh
iwered to till vacancies,
It. It. has granted a one ■
Hand convention.

Square,

night.

wes,

j

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.
DEPOSITS DECEMBER 2, 1907.SI,457,042.07

'-

[

SURPLUS.•.
-••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*♦♦♦♦*■»-

DIVIDEND NO. 1, DECEMBER f, 1868.
DIVIDEND NO. 79, DECEMBER

One of the most
the many this sea-rs’Club was held at the
t

lt.

\

ii

\.

President,
and Miss Margaret
by the

■ubstitute for Mrs Ilazregular exercises Miss
of Boston, who was a
was invited to speak
t
delightful talk upon
ubs” a work with which
■nneeted for more than a
dyer is so imbued with the
11 ness that no one
could lisnaring her enthusiasm. Her
much to an already excellent
l!" annual
meeting of the club
i with Miss
Margaret Dunton,
’>
Avenue, Tuesday, April 28
■

I

"

1

1

ti,
\

■

■

||
^

our

gain exceeding

the mercantile

ones

of their

We invite anyone

g
B
B

Banking relations

contemplating

I

in the

near

safety

and service which it affords.

■

I

The

change

future to

^
jg

■

a

;

notwithstanding

last year,

depression.

coming daily

Trovatore,

Verdi,

11 S'

7:

:i

11

Bash
iiii-i
M
"

u

Rossini,

Seville,

nn,ui, Stoddard & Pitcher.
n from
Rossini,
Tancedi,
Mrs- K. S. l’itcher.

"s

Paganini,

Margaret A. Dunton.

i1'lam Te».

'J>d h. Stoddard
o'mibs.
.'“tinnal Hymn;
*rs.

Rossini,

Nellie II. Hopkins.

of

Rossini.
& Margery L.

Hitcher and Mrs. Frost.

$1,267,824.61

investigate this Bank and the

City National Bank of Belfast.

All
md

Suits are exThe affairs of this Bank have the careful an l conscientious oversight of its
;
and th Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage ot its
attractive
tremely
present
and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective destyles include correct models depositors,
positors within or without the State.
for all occasions.
Deposits received and placed on interest the first of each

The

new

I Fancy

I

This Bank paid its 79th semi-annual dividend on Dec. 2, at the rate of
per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain this rate in the future.
dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors,
if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as tiie principal.sum.

4

1

Spring

Novelties, Voiles, Worsteds,

Mixtures, Shadow Stripes, Serge,
Panamas,

ttc., at

all

Mrs. C. S. WEBBER
4 BH'LL STREET, BELFAST.

MARCELLUS J. DOW,
Has

a

BROOKS,
new line of

MAINE,

Shirt Waists»White Goods
He makes a specialty of SUESINE
SILKS and carries the Stock accessories.
NICE QUALITY AND LOW PRICES.

Ladies’ Footwear

and

month.
Deposits in this Bank

Underwear.

are

sxompt from taxation.

-♦♦♦♦«»♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦-

prices.
Tel. 32*3

All orders promptly filled.

I’itcher and Mrs. E, P. Frost.

3

i

Verdi,

Maude E. Mathews.

..

i

j

LD Customers satisfied;

g

new

its gorgeous raiment will be shown in
our garment departnv nt.

and

members are requested tc
promptly at the hour. After the
reports, election of officers
he following program with
'dsioians will be given:

$27,278.33

—♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• **■»“ »♦»*—

Bj Women’s fashionable wearing apparel in al

Leonardo da Vinci as
This was
program.

ngs

AT THE RATE OF 4 %,

DEPOSITORS TO DATS,

I'ilsbury Tuesday,April
IH
ntributing a paper of exlie

2, 1907,

$867.75

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO

of

ms

;

100,000.00
173,248.87

RESERVE.■

^^9

TBUSTEES

:

ROBERT F. D UN TON, JAMES H. BOWK*, FREtr.O. WHITE
BEN D. FIELD,
ARTHUR I. BROWN,

Aflo
George Ingraham (lied April 2nd at his
home in Camden after a long illness of
Bright’s disease, aged 62 years. He served
in the Civil War in the 14th Maine Infantry,
was a past commander of George S. Cobb
Post, G. A. R., and at the time of his death
He is survivwas quartermaster sergeant.
ed by his wife, one daughter, Jennie, and a
of Camden.
Alden
Ingraham,
brother,
Funeral services were held April 6th. Rev.
and
there were
S. E. Frohock officiated,
floral tributes from the Post, the ladies of
the G. A. H., Seaside Chapter, O. E. S., and
St. Paul lodge, F. & A. M., of Rockport, of
which be was a valued member.

4%
Suicide

in

Searsmont.

[Special to The Journal]

Searsmont, April 21. The community
shocked this morning at the disappearance of Llewellyn Lincoln from his home
was

at 4

o’clock

a.

m.

He was traoked in the

The river was
light snow to the river.
dragged and his body was recovered at 8.30
No cause can be assigned for his act
a. m.
except aberration of mind, as his domestic
relations were very happy.

THE COMEAND SEE SIGN

JOHN B. GOUGH.
An Address in the Onion Church,
by M. J. Dow, Esq.

Brooks,

In accordance with the arrangements
of the National Christian Endeavor organization, Sunday evening, April 12th,
B. Gough
was observed as the John
in Brooks.
church
Union
the
at
night
The meeting was opened with the usual
praise service, followed by introductory
remarks by the pastor, Rev. J. W.
Vaughan. An anthem was then pre-

sented by Messrs. Jones, Morrill, Brown
and Merritt, with Mrs. W. S. Jones as
accompanist. M. J. Dow then gave an
address upon the life and character of
John B. Gough, followed by a solo by
W. S. Jones. Remarks were then made
further
by Rev. David Brackett and
remarks by the pastor. After somewhat extended remarks upon the life
of Mr. Gough, Mr. Dow closed his ad-

dress as follows:
“John B. Gough stands out in bold relief in the early history of the temperas a
ance reform work of this country
influIlis
and
iigure.
unique
striking
a moral
ence in the development of
sentiment against the use of intoxicatHe
one.
ing drinks was a powerful
drew people to him by his attractive
with
personality, and all who associated
as
His
ability
friends.
his
him became
a

orator was

platform

unequalled by

of his class during his active
any
of his
life. The sarcastic pungency
his wit, the
of
the
brilliancy
satire,
the tender
eloquence of his addresses,
and affection for
man

appealing sympathy
with
poor fallen humanity

its weakmade an intense imness, vice and sin,
wherever he was heard. His

pression

household word in
well known
our land, but it is equally as
of
in lands across the sea. His mission
is not

name

only

a

of a
uplifting fallen humanity was
character that appeals to hearts of true
and

sympatheticimpulses wherever they

Ilis name is emblazonmay be found.
ed upon the scroll of fame in the lime
con
light of publicity as one of the most
the
spicuous actors in the drama of

temperance reform. For over fifty
in the public
years he was associated
inind as the most brilliant personality
in the galaxy of talented and distinof his
guished temperance advocates
time. lie has been idolized by admirmost poing thousands, and he was a
reform of

tent factor in the sweeping
the drink habits of this country by
He led the
means of moral suasion.
c

wav

W'lie lc uiuuartuuo

great beneht
world at large.
the

....1

*11

lie* TV.

of themselves and the

probably
accomplished

There has

man who has
men
more in the reform of drinking
and in the abolishment of drinking cus-

been

no

than

toms

Ilis

he.

magnetic and

well

eloquence was
nigh irresistible.

were
Immense audiences at his will
listenand
or
to
tears
laughter,
moved

ed with

intensely fascinated attention
word which fell from his lips.

to every
With his attractive and winning personality, with his refined and yetpow (
erful intellectual abilities, with his |

delicate and sensitive moral qualities,
with his sympathy for the weak and degraded children of earth, with his ability to move immense audiences of peoa
ple and to persuade them towards

of his
purer and better lite, the history
is without
career after his reformation
doubt the most brilliant of that of any
be lived.
person of the times in which
And this is the more remarkable when
bis early
we consider the conditions of
life, of the hardships which lie suffered,

poverty and degredation and

of the

vice and sin which it was bis to endure,
and which in a man of weaker will and
of lower moral courage, would have

crushed him to the earth, to have passed from mortal sigbt.au unmourned
wretch, to whom the greatest boon
would be unending oblivion. When we
consider the brilliant successes of his
aclater life, of the honor which was
corded to him, of the adoration of the
from th^
many whom he had saved
seething maelstrom of despair and the
torments of the damned, of the veneration with which his memory is regarded by the entire civilized world, of the
record ot his pure and devoted Christian life, it comes to us with a shock

honored, famous and
distinguished,'this man with all his at-

that tliis

man,

tractions and all his abilities, this man
received and recognized by the church
membership of this and other countries
Christian gentleman, was intensely
human; that he had been a wreck upon
the sea of life, almost without hope or
possibility of relief; weak, helpless, a
slave to vice, with scarcely a remnant

as a

of manhood remaining

physical,

men-

tal or moral, a subject of pity from
clean and respectable society, an object
of distrust and aversion by decent peowith whom lie came in contact, an

ple

intimate associate of persons of low,
vile and disreputable character, a man
who for the church had substituted the
tjithy barroom, for respectable

asso-

degraded, blasphemous
drunken, miserable dregs of humanity.
These facts once understood, this man
is at once a wonder and an inspiration.

This sign is

permanently attached

to the front of the main building of
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine

Company, Lynn, Mass.

What Does This Sign Mean ?
It means that public inspection of
the Laboratory and methods of doing
business is honestly desired. Itmsans
that there is nothing about the business whioh is not open and above-

board.”
It

means

that

a

permanent invita-

tion is extended to anyqpe to come
and verify any and all statements
made in the advertisements of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Is it a purely vegetable compound
withmade from roots and herbs
out drugs ?
Come and See.
Do the women of America continually use as much of it as we are told ?
Come and See.
Was there ever such a. person as
Lydia E. Pinkham, and is there any
Mrs. Pinkham now to whom sick
woman are asked to write ?
Come and See.
Is the vast private correspondence
with sick women conducted b/
women only, and are the letters kept
—

over

one

million,

hundred

thousand women correspondents ?
Come and See.
Have they proof that

Lydia

E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has

cured thousands of these women ?
Come and See.
This advertisement is only for
doubters. The great army of women
who know from their own personal
experience that no medioine in the
world equals Lydia E. Pinkham’s
-Vegetable Compound for female ills
will still go on using and being benefited by it; but the poor doubting,
suffering woman must, for her own

sake,be taught confidence.forshealso
might just as well regain her health.
BOSTON

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

Boston, Massachusetts.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
48,000 00
estate.$
Mortgage loans..... 1.268.100 00
00
148,600
Collateral loans.
2,905,333 63
Stocks and bonus.
30
412,329
<
bank.
and
in
ffioe
Cash
Agents’ balances.
ff
09,1 47 15
Hills receivable.

Real

Interest and rents.
Ail other assets.

1

doubt that the power which
AVlio
saved and upheld John 13. Gough was
the same as that which healed the sick

and brought the dead to life? lie was
taken from the slimy depths of imhis
purity, vice and moral corruption;

feet were lirmly placed upon the foundation stone of total abstinence, his
soul was freed from impurity of thought
the infirmities and weakor

action,

of his ruined character fell fromhim as a garment, the dross and immanpurities, of his unfortunate early
hood were dissolved in the crucible of
nesses

for the mistakes
and wickedness of his blighted life, and
with the scars from the wounds of sin
still upon him never to be eradicated
during his earthly existence, but purified and sanctified by the sufferings of

agonizing penitence

unspeakable agony which he had endured in his heroic struggles to escape
from his deadly enemy, strong drink,
he rose to the heights of earthly fame
as an example of the power of infinite

love to redeem all who will trustingly
believe and obey.

Z3
Internal. ZS

10. Fever and Ague,Malaria-..
,7, pile. Blind or Bleeding, External,
18. Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes.ZS
19. Catarrh, Influenra, Cold In Head.ZS
....

ZO. Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough.ZS
Zl. Asthma.Oppressed, Dimcnlt Breathing.ZS

ZS
97. Kidney Disease. Gravel. Calculi
1.00
Z8. Nervous Debility. Vital Weakness
ZS
Canker.
Sores
or
Fever
ZO. Sore Month,
30. Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.ZS
and
Diphtheria.ZS
34. Bore Throat. Quinsy

A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest
or sent on receipt of price.

pocket. Sold by druggists,

Medical Book sent free.
HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDICINE CO., Corner
William and John Streets. New York.

io'SSia

$2,313,222 31

Admitted assets.

$2,313,222 31
31, 1907.
••

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums.
All oilier liabilities..

J55.339

.yli'cna

k»
omnnnnn

Deposit capital
Surplus over all liabilities.
3 w 17
Total liabilities and
FIELD & (JIIIMBV,

50

332,14
_

surplus.$2,313,222 31

COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OLD

OAST'ORXA.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Agents._

Boston, Massachusetts.

BBarB tha

ASSETS

<2*^8537

DECEMBER

31, 1907.

loans.®K«a

Mortgage
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

Twenty Year Sentence.

“1 have just completed a twenty year
health sentence, imposed by Rucklen’s Arnica halve, which cured me of bleeding piles
just twenty years ago,” writes 0. IS. Woolilucklen’s Arever, of LeRaysvilie, N. Y.
the worst sores, boils,
nica halve heals
in
the shortest
and
cuts
w
ounds
burns,
ime. 25c at R. H. Moody’s diug store.

4?

r«7
An \ioq 7
7

A
’qo? 47

b
Interest and rents.
1 To
All other assets...

no

$799.058

03

Pm** assets

Deduct items not

admitted.32^4J«

66
Admitted assets. $766,073
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1907.

IS

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums

ir,70,

1*)

All other liabilities. 4004)00 OU
no.8S4 12
all
Surplus

’fwixtthe optimist and the pessimist
The difference is droll;
The optimist sees the doughnut;
The pessimist sees the hole.

liab.mies..'!..

o'ver

66
Total labilities anil
B. F. COLCOBD, Agent,
Searsport, \Vh1<1o Co., Maine.

surplus.$766,073

[ Exchange.

Wrong! the pessimist sees the “sinker”
And eats it, the bloomin’ jay ;
The optimist only eats the hole
And avoids the dys-pep-si-a.

at Belii)0 SS.—lu Court of Probate, belt!
19C8 H. H.
fast, on the 12th day of April.
last wnl of William J.
the
of
executor
Lamson,
in said County, deceasBrown, l ife of Freedom,
and final account
ed. having presented his first
esiate for allowance.
said
of rdministration of
be given, three
thereof
notice
Ordered, that
J •urnal, a
weeks successively, in The Republican
in said ( ounty,
in
Belfast,
newspaper published
at a Pro
attend
that all persons interested may
on the 12thday
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
if
cause,
any they
show
ol May next, and
have, why the said

Wa

“Funny, isn’t it?”

W hat ?”
“Call a mau level-headed and he’s pleased;
but call him a flat head and he’ll knock you
down.”

It lias set the whole world a-thinking
Upon it all Doctors, as one, agree;
The tonic all your friends are taking is,
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
K. H. Moody.

A true

copy.

AttestHazk, t,nk

VR
4 J

Register.

47

capital.o’2§?’§r2

1

>>

>

WAfast,

1

sajd

notteatlowed.^^

AttestHAZELTIKEf

W Vast,

aeconn^shonld

allowed.^

W iasi'on

presented*

published
day6 of°May ‘uext,

‘^ccou^t^lKinklmd

Death Was On

IA
CASTOR
and Children.
For
Infants

The Kind You Have Always

Bought

MONTVILLE.
Mr G VV. Prescott returned home recently after spending the winter with his daughter, Mrs. Daniel Goodrich of. Peabody,
Mass....Mrs. J. W. Prescott passed peacefully to rest April 11th after an illness of
She was loved and respectbut one week.
ed by all who knew her—Mrs. 0. P. Fuller
is
of Camden
spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams..A
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. «.
Adams 2nd, April 4th. She has been named
Florence Frances. She has four grand parMr.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Howes and
and Mrs. C. S. Adams, also six great-grand
and
Mr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Linuikin,
Mrs. E. It. i’earson of P. E. Island, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Q. Adams. The latter is a bright
and active man 87 years of age and bids fair
to live until he becomes great-great-grandfather.
SOUTH

A big cut or a little cut, small scratches or
bruises or big ones are healed quickly by
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve. It
is especially good for piles. Get DeWitt s.
Sold by B. H. Moody.

His

Attest^

Heels.

Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va., had a
close call iu the spring ol l'JOO. He says:
“An attack ol pneumonia left me so weak
that my
and with such a tearlu! cough
friends declared consumption had me, ami
I
was
Then
perdeath was oil my heels.
suaded to try Ur. King’s New Discovery.
It helped me immediately, and after taking
a well mat
two and a half bottles 1 was
if
again. 1 found out that New Discovery
the best remedy for coughs and lung diseast
al
under
bold
guarantee
in all the world.”
It. H. Moody’s drug store. 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle tree.

Ilawkins—How’s

Uenpeck, getting

or

since his marriage? He used to vow thal
ahead of him.
no woman could ever get
Hagg—Oh, he’s still leading, I suppose
but she’s behind—holding the reins.—Titbits.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea nevei
fails to tone the stomach, purify the blood
regulate the kidneys, liver and bowels. Tb<
greatest spring tonic, makes and keeps yor
well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
R. U. Moody.

held at BelAl.DO SS.—In Couit of Probate
1908—
dav of
fast, on the 14th of the lastApr
will of Cailiexecutor
F.
Hill,
Charles
in
said
County,
of
Seatsport,
eriue I. Hill, late
and final acdeceased liaving presented his first
said estate for allowcount of 'administration oi
ance.

he given, three
Ordered, That notice thereof
a
weeks successively, iu The Republican Journal,
in said County, ;
i„
Beliast,
newspaper published
attend at a Prothat all persons interested may on the 12tb
day
bate Court, to be held at Beliast,
and show cause, if any they have,
of May
account
the
said
why

neit,

A

A

truc

oopy'

rimuldno^allowed^^

CHAftP- Hazeltink,

Register.

nMlNISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
he has been duly
hereby grees notlce that
administrator of the estate of

appointed

ALONZO DUTCH, late of Belfast,
and given
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
g debondsas the law directs. All personshavii
safd deceased are de
mands against the estate of
and
all
for
settlement,
same
sired to present the
thereto are requested to make payment

indebted
immediately.

WALTER B. DUTCH.
Belfast, April 14,1908.
All the good qualities of Ely’s Crean -imstkATOR’S NOTICE. The suliscribei
Crean
that he has been duly aphereby
Balm, solid, are found in Liquid
the estate of
Balm, which is intended for use in aloroiz
pointed administrator of
foi
wonderful
remedy
ROXANNA FITZGERALD, late ol Searsmont,
ers. That it is a
deceased, and given
Nasal Catarrh is proved by an ever-increas
in the County of Waldo,
All persons having
not dry om bonds
as the law directs.
ing mass of testimony. It does
of said deceased are
It
estate
allay:
the
tender
demands against
air-passages.
nor rasp the
for settlement, and
tin
deBlred to present the same
the inflammation and goes straight to
to make payall indebted thereto are requested
root of the disease. Obstinate old case:
m®"1 Immediately.
DAVID L. CRAIGE.
have yielded in a few weeks. All druggists :
or mailed b:
75c., including spraying tube,
Searsmont, April 14,1908.
Bros., 66 Warren Street, New York.

gifesrmice

Ely

Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine,

CHARLES

Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the < ounty of Wraldo, on the second Tuesday of
k
April, A. D. 1908.
a
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
A will and testament <>! George F. Snow, late
of Winteipoit.in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
Repubpublished three weeks successively in The
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
he held at
may appear at a Probate Court, to
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
the
ond Tuesday ot May next, at ten of
clock before noon, and show cause il any they
be
not
should
same
apthe
proved,
have, why
proved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazfltink, Register.

V?

Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami
for the Couuty <>f Wa'do, on the 14th day cl
April, v. I). 1908.
STILES, executor of the last will of
f harks A. Stimpson, late of Brooks, in sai
Countv of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
o sell at private
petition praying ior a license
sale aim convey the whole of the real estate of
said deceased described in said petition.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of the
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
a
Probate
at Ileltast, that they may appear at
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
A. D. 1908,
12th
of
on
the
.day
May,
Countv,
atttn oi the clock heiore noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti.loner should not be granted.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. A ttest:
Chas. P. Hazejltine, Register.

HANNAH

MARK

tributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
sueees

sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
at a
published at Belfast, that they may appear
within and

Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
tor said County, on ihe 12tli day of May A. D.
1908, at ten of the clock before noon and show
of said pecause, if they have, why the prayer
titioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. F. Hazeltine, Register.

A

allowed.

true

GEO. E.

copy—Attest:

_Chas.

P.

JOHNSON, Judge.

Hazeltine,,Register.

SS—In Court of Probate, held at BelLofast, on the 14th day of April, 1908.
the estate
vicv C. McKenney, administratrix on
in
of John A. McKenney, late of Lincoluville,
her first
said County, deceased, having presented
for alaccount ol administration of said estate
lowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
a
weeks successively, iu The Republican Journal,
iu said County,
newspaper published in Belfast,
Proat
a
attend
interested
may
that all persons
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
of May next, and show cause, if any
day
be alhave, why the said account should not

WALDO

they

d

!

A true

copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

SSIn

( ourt

of Probate, held at Bel-

the 14th day ol April. 1908. Alvin
WALDO
last,
the last will of James
T Knowlton.
on

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waluo.on the second Tuesday
of April, A. L). 1908.
certain Instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of Dorothy M. Herrick,
late of Belfast, in said C» imty of Waldo, deceased, having luen presented lor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to he
Repubpublished three weeks successively in The
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
to be held at
a
Probate
at
Court,
may appear
«»n the secBelfast, within and lor said County,ten
of the
next, at
ond Tuesday of May
:f
cause.
show
any they
and
before
noon,
clock
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
F
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

;

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County <*t Waldo, on the second Tuesday of April, A. D, 1908.
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Abiather K. Downes,
late of Thorndike, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented tor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap
at Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court, to be held
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock before
the
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

A

executor ol

deV Knowlton, late of Belfast, in said County,
of ad
ceased having presented his first account
oi s..id estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal.
in saidCotmty,
newspaper published in Belfast,
attend at a Prothat all persons interested may
on the 12th day
bate Court, to he held at Belfast,
if any they
of Mat uext, and show cause,
account should not be alhave, why the said

At a

the

miuist’iation

lowed.
A

true

copy.

GE0. e. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
_

88.—In Court of Probate, held

on

on

BelColeof

at

the 14th day of April 1908,
fast,
WALDO
the
E. Li’, by, administrator

man

estate

iu sanij County,
Mary C. Eaton, late of Jackson,
acdeceased, having presented bis first and final
for allowestate
of
said
of
admidistration
count

ance.

*

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
in said County,
newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of Mav next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Cm as. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE.

The subscriber

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been
admiftistrator of the estate of

appointed

duly

ROZILLA Y. DOWNS, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
de
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
are deniands against the estate of said deceased and
all
sired to present the same for settlement,
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
GEORE H. DOWNS.
Winterport, April 14,1908.

At a Probate Court held at Bell,
plot the County of Waldo, on tl.April, A. D. 1908.
at
V EBERT PEIRCE, one of the
A the estate ol i*aruh L. Pt-irct
ii.rt. in said County of Waldo, de
presented a petition prayingofthat
.-aid
ket value ol the pn perty
in their hands suhjt ct to the pan
lateral inheritance tax, the pt-rso:
the succession thereto and the am
thereon, may be Ueteimined by thr
bate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner
all persons interested by causing *
urder to be published three weeks
The Republican Journal, a news]
at Belfast, that they may appeal
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within
County, on the 12th day of .May.
:
at ten of the clock bet ore uoon.an
of
any they have, why the prayer
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOH >
A true copy. Attest:
Ci!AS. P. HA7.V LTI '•

DMIMSTl.A'lOK h NOJH
hereby gives notice that

»

Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
foi the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
April, A. I). 1908.
T. PENDLETON, one of the execu
vt,rs oi ihe last will ol Janies G. Pendleton,
delate >A Searsport, in said county <>! Waldo,
ceased, having presented a petition praying that
who
are endetermine
Probate
of
may
the Judge
titled t«» the ha ai:ce of the estate of said deceased
now in their hands lor distribution, tbeir respec
tive shares therein, and order the same to Le dis-

II7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli
fast, on the 14th day of Anril, 1908. Nathan F. Houston, executor of the last will of
Rachel A. McClirtock, late of Belfast, in said
County, deceased, havi tg presented his first and
final account ol adminii tration of said estate together with his private claim for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
in said County,
newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day of
they have,
May next, and show cause, if any
the said account and private claim should

1

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 14th day of
April, A. D. 1908.
1T7ILSON A. COLSON, creditor of Susan W.
Colson, late of Searsport, in said Ounty of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
prayit g that he may be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
for said
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and
County, on the 12th day of May, A. D. 1908,
and
show
before
mum,
cause,
tlie
clock
tenYd
at
if an> they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltixk, Register.

At a

three weeks

____

a

At

corriingly.
Ordered, lhat the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy t»f this
order to be published tlnee weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
on the 12th day of May, A. D. 1908,at ten of the
clock teloie noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitions should not
be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

published

Register.

Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the Count*, of Waldo, on the 14th day of
April, A L> 1908
F. HILL, executor of the last will of
Catherine 1. Hill, late ol Searsport. in said
Waldo,
deceased, having presented a
County of
uetition praying ;hai the Judge ol Probate may
rletennine who are entitled to the balance of the
estate of sa‘d deceased now in his hands for dis
trilmtioii, their respective shares herein and or
rler the same to he distributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Probate
at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Court, tube held at Belfast, within and for said
A. L). 1908,
countv, on the 12ili day of May,
if
at tend the clock before noon, ami show cause,
of said petitioner
uiy they have, why the prayer
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest..
Chas P. Hazeltink, Register.

iN

be

Hazeltine,

A.

Probate Court held
County of Waldo,
D. 1908.

a petiri'
personal

At a Probate Court held at Belie
for the County of W aldo, on il:
April, A. D. 1908.
t NN1E L. BLACK, widow of H<
A late of Belfast, in sain Count s
ceased, having presented a i eiin
in allowance out ol the persona.
Ieceased.
Ordered, That the said petitions
all persons interested by causing
order to he oublished three weeks
The Republican Journal, a newsj
ar Belfast, that they may appear
Court, to he held at Belfast, will
ounty, on the 12th day of Ma>
at ten of the clock before noot amt
any they have, wh\ the prayer of
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHN>
A true copy. Attest:
Eli as. P. IIazfi/i >

\t a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14tli day of
February, A. l). 15*08.
ATATHAN F. HOUSTON, executor of the Iasi
will o< Rachel A. McCliutock, late of Bellast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
ot
pieseuteci a petition praying that the Judge
Probate may determine who are entitled to the
balan *e of the estate of said deceased now in his
hands for distribution, their respective shares
therein and order the same to be distributed ac-

to

Attest:
( Has. p.

of the

out

#

ordered, That the said petition.
all persons interested by causing
irder to he published three wees.:he Republican Journal, a new-p
id at Belfast, that they may
Probate Court, to be held at I
on
n
and for said county,
>f May. A. D. 1908, at ten
before noon, and show cause, if
why the prayer of said petitioner
£ ran ted.
GEO. E. JOHNs
A true copv. Attest
Cu ts. P. Hazklti

1

copy.-

fi

:o

e

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 14th day of
April, A. 1). 1908.
C. MoKENNEY, widow of John A. McKenney, late of Lincoluville, in said Coi.nty
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal es
tate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons in ten sted by causing a copy of this
jrder to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of May, A. D. 1908,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer ol said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

copy.

allowance
ieceased.
m

Oidered, That the said petitioner give notice to
»11 persons interesN d by < ,r sing a copy of this
urder to be publish;.» tlir» weeks successively in
owspaper published
The Republican h um;,], a
!•' may ..pi ear at a Probate
it Belfast, tin
within and for said
Bed
held
at
last,
be
to
Court,
Jountv, on the 12tli day of May, A. 1>. 1908,
it ten of the dock before noon, ami sin w cause, it
iny they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
diould not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

At a

Attest.:
( mas. P. Hazeltine.

ceased, having presented

'rebate.

A true

«■

April,

<■

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy oi this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republic an Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of May, A. D. 1908,
at ten* of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
copy.

\i

ANNIE

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
April, A. I). 1908.
OIL AS E. BOWLER, administrator on the estate.
O of David F. Hall, late of Palermo, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying for a license to sell at piivate
sale and convey certain real estate of said deceased described in said petit on.

why

fi

a
Probate Court held at, Bellafor the Count* of Waldo, on tl:.
A. I). 1908.
I?LORA WARD, widow of George
of
C
Thorndike, iu said County

At a Proba’e Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day ol
April, A D. 1908.
K HARRIMAN. exeutrix of the last
Will of Edward N. Harriman. late of Stockton Springs, in said (Vnnty of Waldo deceased,
n-ii i• *i» pra> ine that the aclaving presented
u.il market vahu o ^.epto erty ot said deceased
icw in her hands subject *o he payment of the
collateral inheir.nmv tax. «b.e persons interested
in the success on thereto ..in. the amount of the
nmued by the Judge of
»,ix thereon may be

LOVkY

not oe

M
9

per bottle at all dealers

Price, 35c, 50c and $1.00

Fiobate court held at Belfast, within aud
for the County of Wah'o, on the 12th day of
A. D. 1908.
C. MCKENNEY, administratrix on the
estate of John A. McKenney, late of Lincolnin
said
ville,
County of Waldo, deceased, ‘raving
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
at public or private sale ana convey certain teal
estate of said deceased described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to he published tluee weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newsj ajei published
at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of May, A. D 1908,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Char. P. Hazeltine, Register.

this order

9

Prevents

April,

A true

9

purely

LOV1CY

Possesses marvelous curative powers, redisorders, makes health, strengih
and flesh. After taking Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea you’ll realize the wonderful
good it does. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
R. R. Moody.
moves all

I

run down
bowels
order.
The
are
of
out
less
and
debilitated—
is
inactive—the
system
sluggish and
the blood impoverished. Nearly everybody needs
a Spring Remedy. For 57 years True’s Elixir has
been the standby of thousands at this season, as it
is the best possible remedy to arouse the stomach,
liver and bowels from their sluggish condition.
It is
vegetable and perfectly harmless

|

At a

A true

TRUE’S ELIXIR

I

more or

—

Cures

Vi'Jsoi

I

Spring

Spring usually finds the whole system

FOLEYSHOKIY^TAR
Pneumonia
Coldsi

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
S1,782,172 72
Stocks and bonds....
““■”*! 4S
Cash In office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents ..

Medicine in
the World is

The Best

HALLOA LE.
The next meeting of the ladies’club will
be with Mrs. Inez Hall Friday evening
April 24th....Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Poland
left for New York, where they have a position awaiting them, April 9tli-Vern and
Neva Poland returned to their school in
Waterville April 11th—Stanley Stevensou
cut his foot quite badly last Saturday.
Those who have trees tapped had about all
the sap they could take care of last week....
Mrs. Charles Colby visited friends in CelE. F. Canton is sawing the
fast last week
wood piles up with gasolene power.
of
The heavy gale
wind last Sunday improved the condition of the roads very
mu( h.

TORONTO.

Gross assets.

Rye of Fairfield.

A.

in
of
in
at
of
One Portland bank
an unestimated value.
the
of
of
the
holds 860,000
company,
paper
understood to be secured. A considerable
amount of the outstanding notes are held in
Waterville. One of Mr. Nye’s firms, the S.
A. Nye company, is no longer in business.
Mr. Nye is a well known, and for many
years was a very successful, business man.
The immediate cause of the failure is not
known.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

the day.

“nr

Congestions. Headaches..ZS

77. Crime, Hay Fever aadSaaoer Colds ...25

S.

Portland, Me., April 10 A petition
bankruptcy was filed today by S. A. Nye
Fairfield, individually and as a partner
The liabilities are given
three firms.
8923,000, and the assets consist of stocks

Y\ igg (relating experience with burglar).
“The fellow was an amateur all right, for
In Court ol Probate. heldat PelALDO SS
TV it1008
w hen 1 pointed my
Gross assets...-201.437
pistol at him he stood
fast, ou the 14th day ot April,
149,7 <6 20
estate of
with
leal."
Deduct items not admitted.
petrified
hert A. Stevens, administrator ou the
Then you’re mistaken ! Clara I. Stevei s, late ol Kuo*, in said County,
“He
did!
Magg.
and final aeAdmitted asstts. ..$5,111,061 27
about his being an amateur. If he was ! deceased, having presented bis first
allow
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1907.
j petrified it’s clear that he was a hardened coui t of administration of said estate lor
19
Net unpaid losses.$ 337,641
criminal.”
j ance.
I Ordered, That notice ineieoi he given, three
1
Unearned premiums.
«
a 11 other liabilities..
Foley’s Orino Laxative is best for women wet ks successively, in T he R« publican Journai, a
A, ’.RA RR
Its mild action and pleasant newspaper published in Belfast, m said County,
children.
and
Cash
q7
attend at a I ro97
tastes makes it perlerabie to violent purga- ! that all persons interested may
Surplus over all liabilities. 2 371.<./9
be held at Bellast, on the 12th day
tives, such as pnl, tablets, etc. Cures con- pate Court, to and show cause, if any they
Total liabilities and surplus. $5,111,661 27
Mav
next,
of
R. 11. Moody.
! pave whyy the said account should not be allowed.
Maine. stipation.
B. F. COLCOKD, Agent, Sears port,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
btories at the expense of the women
1
MONKOE.
suffragists aie innumerable. One mau has iI A true copy—Attest:
CHAS. P. HAZELTfNE, Register.
Miss Lizzie Moon*, who spent the winter holloed that his sister is making inroads upon Ills haberdasheiy. He complains that she
at Rel
in Nearsport, is in Monroe, her native town,
ii?ai,DO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held
Bos- might at least give him a testimonial.
1
lot a lew days from a returned trip to
\\ fast, on the 14th day of April, 1908.ofEverett
Annie
“VV hat uo you mean?” asked the lady.
ton.
She will go hack to Searsport Dir the
h Choate, administrator on the estate
“YY ell, you might say something like this : E Choate, late of Ki ox.in said County, deceased,
summer.Mrs. Blanche Stevens and chiland final account of
dren have returned Horn a few weeks’ stay ‘Dear Jack, since using your shirts and col- having presented his first
f black and administration of said estate for allowance.
in Dexter, where >he was called to care tor lars 1 am a new woman.’
three
White.
I
Ordered, that notice thereof be given,
her father, who recently passed away.
Journal,
j weeks successively, in The Republican
Weils Thurlough fiom Dead River, t oun
Of Trouble.
in said Coun
Plenty
in
Belfast,
othhis
hi
<*i
a newspaper published
is m town to attend the luneral
attend at a
is caused by stagnation of the liver and tv, that all persons interested may on the 12th I
ho W. C.
er, Charles Hale T hurlough.1
of it and headache and Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
it
any
show
cause,
T U. met with Mrs. Lvie Iwombly April bowels. To get rid
and
dav of Mav next,
17th. The topic of Medical Temperance biliousness and the poison that brings they have, why the said account should not be ai
lake
Dr.
Kew
Life
next meetKing’s
Pills,
1
he
jaundice,
discussed.
was especially
loWed‘
Mis. Lora the reliable
GEO. E. JOHNSON,Judge.
purifieis that do the work
ing will be held al the home of
without grinding or griping. 25c. at K. 11.
A franchise meeting
A true copy. Attest:
A. Chase May 1st.
CHAS. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
Moody ’s drug store.
will be held.\\ iiliam Twombiy has soid
j
his residence in the village to Mrs. Wealthy
at BelThe professor had been quizzing his
a] do »s_In Court of Probate, held
Grant of this town. .Mr. iwombly does psychology class, and was evidently some1908. Albert
on the 14th day of April,
of
Eunice
not know > et where he w ill reside.... Mrs.
estate
what disappointed with the result.
J>. Ramsey, administrator on the
in said County, deMary Twombiy has been visiting isrelatives
“Gentlemen,” said he, as the bell rang lor S. Major, late of Montville,
hiachaving
and
first
Curtis
his
in iitdlast.Nelson
dismissal, “it has been said that fish is good cease.:, having presented
allowanother attack of heart trouble, lie is at- lor brain food. H that statement is true, I count of ac piinistration of said estate for
tended by Dr. W L. Watson.rlhe Mon- auvise some of the men in this class to try a ance.
three
roe High school will hold their graduation
i Ordered, Thai notice thereof be given,
w hale.”
[The Herald and Presby ter.
Journal, a
weeks successively in 'I he Republican
Thursday evening, May 14ih. There are
1
County,
Bellast,
in
class.
a
makes
Many
muddy, newspaper published
thirteen in the graduating
Heavy, impure blood
nj
at a Proit
that all persons interested may attend
pimply cuuipiexion, headaches, nausea, iu- bate
the 12th day
preparations are being made and ail hope
Court, to he held at Belfast, on
Thin blood makes you weak, i
will be a success. The class parts are as uigesuon.
if
have,
they
cause,
any
and show
burdock blood bitters makes of May next,
follows: Salutatory, Ralph Arey ; history, pale, sickly
; why the said ^count ahmdd
Chester
of
gifts,
blood
rich,
red,
perlect
the
pure—restores
Amy Staples; presentation
Knowlton ; prophecy, Melroy Dolion; vale- health.
| A true copy.
ReB,8ter.
w ill be
dictory, Lueila Stevens. Fine music
Ileupecque. “Johnson has joined the siThere will be a baccalauieate
furnished.
lent
K
Rev.
at Belaiuiy.”
10th.
sermon at the church May
at no ss —In Court of Probate, held
Henderson. “Dead?”
Ralph
ou'.he14th day of April, 1908
S. Dolliir of Jackson will preach........1 he
married.”
of
Edwin
ate
[Illustrated L Morse, administrator on the es
Uenpecque. “No;
Senior class of the High school will have a
said County, deceasin
Bits.
I
Belfast,
of
30th.
late
hey
s'almotui
hail
April
dance at the town
his first and final account of
will give a free dance the night after gradlor allowance,
For a mild, easy action of the bowels, a ed, having presented
Ihuradministration of said estate
is
of
Loan's
dose
enough.
uation, May 15th.Mr. Chas. Hale
Begulets
be given, three
single
Ordered, That notice thereof
cures habitual constipation.
lough, son of the late Judge Asa ihuilough,
Treatment
Journal,
the
in
Republican
weeks successively,
died at his home in Monroe April 15th. Lis cents a box. Ask your druggist lor them.
a newspaper published in Belfast,*n
months. He bad
at a Proattend
may
age was 63 years and five
interested
that all persons
rallied and
on the 12th day
lkey (to his lawyer.) “Und he said he bate
a shock about a year ago, but
Court, to be held at Belfast,
He had another shock voulu make him t’ree pair of pants und he of May next, and show cause, if any they have,
was able to go out.
be
do?”
not
can
Vat
none.
failed
you
rapidly. made
about two weeks ago and
why the said
Lawyer. “We’ll get you the money all
He was a kiud-hearted man and had many
Attest:
A true copy.
3
friends. He was once an owner of many right. They’re breaches of promise.” [HarCbas.T. Hazeltine, Register.
wed
vard Lampoon.
‘Ledo,
tine horses, amoug them
He was a member
Belknown in this county.
Eclectric Oil is the besl vrr AI.DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Han
Thomas’
“Ur.
of
139
No.
of Arcbon Lodge, F. & A. M.,
the l4th day of April, 1908
for that often latal disease—croup.
remedy
lie
H.
five
Nichols,exeAlexander
was
master
and
years,
Dixmont. He
Has beeu used with success iu our family nahT Pendleton
of
James G. Pendleton,
was also a member of the K. of r. Lo(*f»e
buf- cutors of the last will ol
havof for eight years.”—Airs. L. Wliiteacre,
late ot fcearsport, in said County, deceased,
Dixmont. He leaves two brothers, Wing
adfalo, N. Y.
their third and final account of
ing
Monroe and Wells of Dead River, Conn.
allowance.
for
estate
of
said
were
“Pardon me, sir,” began the portly per- ministration
He never married. Funeral servicesi
three
Ordered, that notice thereof be given,
held huuday, Iiev. David Brackett omciat- son iu llie railroad tram to the man whc
Journal, a
weeks successively in The Republican
ing. Burial services were held in the ceme- sat next to him, “but what would you say il
in Belfast, in said County,
newspaper
attend at a Pro
tery under the auspices of Archou Lodge, 1 sat on your hat ?”
that all persons interested may
The floral tributes were many
F. & A. M.
“suppose you sit on it and then ask me,’
and beautiful, among them a pillow from the suggested the other.
be allowe
Mason Lodge; pillow from K. of 1. Lodge,
“1 did,”admitted the portly personcalm- have, why the
and pillow from the family. Merton Haley ly.—Harper’s Weekly.
A true copy.
was undertaker.
HAZELTINE_ Register.
4,318

ciates the coarse,

can

...

ment that “fat and folly are ever mated,” and proves that obesity and genius
have often been allied. “A Lesson in
Geography,” with some very clever
drawings, shows that the study of maps
need not be a dull affair. “Envoys of
Agriculture” details the doings of a
small baud of botanical experts sent out
by one of Uncle Sam’s departments at
Washington to the ends of the earth in
search of new ideas for the benefit of
the American farmer. The splendid
color feature which for many months
has so attracted readers of the Strand
is devoted in the May number to portraits in color of beautiful women ol

A

one

Frloe
FOB
No.
.*»
1. reran. Congestion*. Inltonmetloni...
Z*
DUeme.
Worm
Z. Worm*. Worm Fever. or
of InfantsZS
Wakefulnm.
end
3. Colic. Crying
Adults.
4. Diarrhea, of Children and
5. Dysentery. Griping.. Billon. Colic.*#
7. Cough..Colds. Bronchitis...»5
8. Toothache. Faoeache. Neuralgia..>•
9. Headache. Sick Headache. Vertigo.ZS
10. Dy.pep.ia, Indigestion. Weak Stomach.ZS
13. Croup. Honree Cough, Laryngitis.Z5
,4. gnu Rheum. Eruptions, Erysipelas.ZS
IS. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains. ZS

S3 Chronic

of

Failure

HmtlMirilkMdiTliltanitbapiiH.
and Prenth,
English, German, Spanish, Portuguese

“Under the Willows," the new book
>f Colby College verses edited by Herwill
>ert C. Libby, of the class of 02,
>e issued from the press of the printers
It will be a book of over
;his month.
100 pages, containing nearly that numon
oer of verses, aud will be printed
heavy paper, bound in college blue,
The introduction
with gold lettering.
so the book has been contributed by
Hon. Asher C. Hinds, class of _ 83, at
present clerk to the speaker of the NaAn
tional House of Representatives.
introductorv ballard has been contnbutsd Holman F. Day, class of ’87. A large
advance sale of the book has been made
among the graduates and student body
jf the College,“and it is probable .bat
the volume will prove as popular as
“Colby Stories,” which was edited by
Mr. Libby in 1900. The book sells at
M.
The Strand is noted for its articles on
aut-of-the-way subjects. The May numan Old Scrap
ber contains “From
Book,” which will uot fail to please all
readers who like mechanical oddities,
puzzle pictures, peculiar inventions and
wonderful tricks. “Mysteries of Fatness” disputes the oft-quoted state-

strictly confidential ?

Come and See.
Have they really got letters from

DU HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS.

Literary News and Notes.

at Belfast, within and for
on the 14th day of April,

TOSH ('A 43. HARR1MAN, husband of Martha
J. Harriiuau, late of Prospect, in said Couiry
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that he may be appointed administrator
of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of May, A. D. 1908,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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administrator of the
MAUD N DOCKHAM, late
in the County of Waldo, deee;--<
bonds as the law directs. All pei
mauds against the estate of sa.
desired to present the same tor
all indebted thereto are request,
ment immediately.
A>^Tn [-[> [
Prospect, April 14, 1908.

appointed

DM IN 1ST RATO R’S NOTICE

*

h<
i\ hereby gives notice that
honi
appointed adiiiinisrrator.de
estate of

will annexed ot the
TRUE S. HEAGAN, late o'
in the County of Waldo, <1*
bands as the law directs. All pc:
mands against the estate >»t
s.
desired to present thesame tor
all indebted thereto are requests
ment immediately.
joilN
Belfast, April 14. 1008.
>

TaxKCl’TOK'S NOTH b. The.
t s
ij li\ gives notice that he wiii
pointed executor of the last
1

EMERY M. IIEAGAN, late
in the < < unty ot Waldo, deceit
bonds as the law directs. AH per
mands against the estate «>t sa
desired to present the same lor
all indebted thereto are requester
ment immediately.
HHiN
Belfast, April ’.4, 1908.

■

The S'.I
EXECUTORS NOTICE.
!i gives notice that he has been
executor of the last will and test
NELLIE M. COTTRELL, lat.
deceased, ami given bonds as the '1
persons having demands against
deceased are desired to present tl
thereto
tlement, and all indebted
to make payment immediately.
W Aid EL
Belfast, Apiil 14,1908.

I

Hie
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
ha
by gives notice that lie
"

1j

pointed
ment

executor

of

the last

of

AMANDA K RUMPS, late f
in the County of Waldo, decea
bonds as the law directs. All per>
mantis against the estate of sanl
sired to present the same lor sett
indebted thereto are requested to
>

immediately.

H

Freedom, April 14, 1908.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

These'

li gives notice that lie has been
IExecutor
will anti testai
of the
last

CHARLES A. ST I MESON, late
in the County of Waldo, deeeasbonds as the law directs. All pers
mauds against the estate of said
sired to present the same for sett
indebted thereto are requested to
immediately.

MABh

Jadkson, April 14, 1908.
The

•*«;
haEXECUTOR’S
by gives notice that lie will
of the last
NOTICE.

pointed

executor

of
AERIE M. KNOWLTON, late oi
in the County of Waldo, decease*
*•>!..
having demands against the
ceased are desired to present th*
a
thereto
ment, and all indebted
make payment imuiediatly.
EDW IN
Winterporr, April 14. I9(»s.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The
1
by gives notice that she win
pointed executrix of the last

1!i

°f
MARY A. PIERCE, late of
in the County of Waldo, decease
est;
having demands against the
ceased are desired to present int.
then
indebted
aP
and
tlement,
to make payment immediately nof Belfast, Maine, ray authorized
ANTOINE 11
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 14, 19thv
■

The s
NOTICE.
that she h;
of the last wil

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives
executrix

notice

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Comity of W'aldo, on the 14th clay of
April, A. 1>. 19« 8.
L. HATCH, husband of Julia E. Hatch
of Morrill, in said County of Waldo, having
to sell
presented a petition praying for a license
and convey the right and interest by descent of
said Julia E Hatch in certain real estate described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
a Probate
at Belfast, that they may appear at
for said
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and
D. 1J08,
A.
of
May,
County, on the 12th day
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of paid petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
I
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

FRANK

pointed

°£

KEZIA BOA RDM AN, late
in the County of W aldo, decease
est.
having demands against the
ceased are desired to present tie
theret
indebted
all
and
tlement,
to make payment Immediately.
CARO A

Belfast, April 14, 1908._

CAUCUS NOTH I
The

.n
Republicans of Montville
Ridge Meeting!'
Saturday, April JB, liHU*.

meet

at tlie North

ville,

on

to attend
m., to choose delegates
vention at Waterville, April to, lW"
committee.
town
a
PK.n Order Kepi bi.ican To"

«,

■
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TROY.

While Stepheu Barker was sawing wood
with horse power his right hand was so
severely cut as to require several stitches
taken. Eighteen of his neighbors showed
their respect and sympathy by meeting and
splitting the entire iot of wood.John
Smith and sou have sold 49 gallons of extra
nice maple syrup and have on baud as much
more and are still making.The town
schools will begin May 4th. The Ward

Tor old people who suffer

>

umbaqoIJt>k
vJSf
^ neuralgia,sciatica and.paralysis
from rheumahsm.stiff joints, gout,

MV

UK

Hill and Ceuter schools will be discontinued. Truman Cook will take the pupils to
Rogers Corner, where Estelle Whitaker, an
M. C. I. student, will teach—Mrs. R. E.
Stone recently visited friends in Lewiston
and Portland_T. W. Hawes goes to BelLast week
fast next week as juryman
I)r. Hunt of liaugor was called to Troy,
of
I)r.
Cook
assisted
Unity, he
by
where,
performed an operation for appeudicitis on
and
Mrs.
Truman
of
Mr.
the little daughter
Cook. Dr. Cook attends her and a trained
nurse, Mrs. Aunie Libby Bailey, is caring
The little one is doing finely
for her.
as
all will be rejoiced to know.
Ephraim Knight last week received news of
the death of his brother Lewis, which occurred at his home in Dorchester, Mass.
The deceased was born and lived during his
youth, in Troy.A little son came to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Whitaker April 3rd.Miss Erdeue Pierce,
who was obliged to leave her school on account of illness, returned to Uartland and
L. B.
opened her school last week.Mrs.
Harding recently visited her daughter, Mrs.
in
and
is
now
Unity
Rodney Whitaker,
spending a few days with another daughter,
Mrs. Frank Cuiiningham, at Thorndike
station_Mr. Pennell last week moved into the Ira Getchell house, which he rented
of Mr. Woods. Mr. Foster of Pittsfield has
moved into the house vacated by Mr. Pennell_Mrs. Lydia Parsons, formerly of
Troy, died last week at her home in Burnham_Mr. and Mrs. David Piper were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bagley in
Pittsfield several days last week.

SlodaVs Limnvervt

\inflammation and congestion.quickens

pleasant tingling
sensation ofcomfort and warmth.'
a

^KM^^^^^Needsvery
wL£m^VZI/I

little

rubbinq*

25«Io*& $1.00
gg^i^^^^^^^^p^V^^Xj^^rEarlSSloQnjBostjOj^lasl
^

OF FOREST TAXATION

jpjjOBi-M

■

A COMMON MISTAKE

egg over again. The forests
are a valuable asset to the State of
Maine, not only for the timber they
grow, but also for the support they
give to other industries and the money
they bring in through the expenditures
of sportsmen and tourists. Putting a
disguised bounty on cutting them off
will, in the opinion of forestry experts,
lower the tax-paying power of the State
and throw a heavier burden on the very
persons who are hoping to decrease
their present taxes by making the wild
lauds pay more. The farmer who is
discontented because woodlands are
assessed so low should remember that
he does not himself pay taxes on standing crops, that half a loaf is better than
no bread, and that it is better for a man
to look before he leaps than to find too
late that he has landed in a hole.
the

PRICE

golden

Many

women

troubles for

mistake kidney and bladder

Captain Scott was one of Deer Isle’s most
prominent citizens, and was always interested in any good cause, especially in edu-

some irregularity peculiar to
Foley’s Kidney Remedy corrects
irregularities and makes women well. Miss cational affairs. For fifteen years he was
Carrie Harden, Bowling Green, Ry., writes: Master of Deer Isle Lodge, A. 0. U. VV.,
“1 suffered much pain from kidney and
and was a member of all the local Masonic
bladder trouble until I started to use Fomissed
.lugs of existing laws,
ley’s Kidney Remedy. The first bottle gave Lotlges, and one who will be greatly
me great relief, and after taking the second
by any State lias just
from their meetings, and by the community
the New Hampshire
bottle 1 was entirely well.” R. H. Moody.
at large.
The funeral occurred at the
Commission, in cochurch
15th, attended by Pine Tree
April
For;he United States
Chapter, Marine L..dge, and Harbor View
■,e study will take in all
Chapter, 0. E. S., in their respective bodies,
stion- of forest land
the Kev. L. M. llosworth conducting the
e
protection ot New
The communities of Montville and LiberIf nec-is from tires.
service. The floral tributes were profuse
ty were shocked on Saturday, April 11th, and elegant, among them handsome pieces
te the work $3,000 will
11. Foster of the Forest
by learning that Carrie E. Prescott, wife of from the several orders of which he was a
sent from Washington
John VV. Prescott, had passed away, a'- member. Mrs. Macouiber went down to aton
the
investigations
though tlie doctors had not given the family tend the funeral services.
■ iv.
much hope for a few days. The deceased
New
thorougliness
Maynard C. Bean died at his home, 32
had apparently been in good health all win■ly is sure to be folat 3.30
Kodol For Dyspepsia has helped thou- ter but on Saturday morning April 4tli, she Waldo avenue, Saturday, April 18tli,
interest by New York,
sands of people who have had stomach was stricken with severe pain. l)r E. IS. p. m., after a long and trying illness with
Pennsylvania and the trouble.
of the late
This is what one man says of it:
lloit was called, but medicine seemed to tuberculosis, lie was the sou
!■ are iinding the for- j
“K. C DeWitt ifcCo., Chicago, 111.-Gentle-

C., April 20. The
study of the forest
as it is presented by
I).

\

I

f

1

serious check to for- men—In 18117 I had a disease of-the stomach
Mr. Foster will -dud and bowels. I could not digest anything I
_! inquiry in different 1 ate and in the spring of 11X)2 I bought a botand among all classes I tle of Kodol and the benefit 1 received from
not
.v tlie present laws ! that bottle all the gold in Georgia could
buy. I stiil use a little occasionally as_ 1
now they are regardit
a fine blood purifier and a good tonic.
find
effect is on tlie lum- ;
May you live long and prosper. Yours very
forest preservation. |
truly. C. V. Cornell, Roiling, Ga., Aug. 27,
be to furnish New ldOO! Sold by II. 11. Moody.
better basis for rei taxing forest lands j
Forest Resources.
ever bad before, if
eseut. la s are found
Washington, 1). C., April 20. That
uberland is regarded the lumbermen of the country who are
Forest Service as one engaged in the manufacture and distritant matters now up ! bution of forest products are interestCey believe that upon ed in the work of the government in
nt of this question
conserving the natural resources of the
rapidity with which United States was evidenced at the reAgitacent annual meeting of the National
topt forestry.
js taking place along
Wholesale Lumber Dealers’ Associawhen more
mte lines—for an iution in Washington, D.
:mount of taxes to be time was given up to the question of
is, on tlie one hand, forestry than to any other topic that
r tor tlie
passing of came up before the convention. This
partially or wholly ex- association takes in approximately 400
i, reforested lands or
of the wholesale lumbermen from all
u iec
on of taxes on the
parts of the country and what they had
.t is harvested. Those
to say about the practical value of formg the tax believe that
estry is naturally of much public inter.,p* tty does not now pay est.
i
lie general tax burden.
The secretary of the association in
ate laws to lighten the his annual report recommended that
in
ition on forest lauds
the wholesalers as a body should ennt her maintain that the
courage in every way the study of fors promoted by the presestry as a part of the regular curricuets, and that tlie more lum of the public schools. A report
taxed the more certain also was received from the delegate
ill either be wiped out appointed to attend the congressional
■se most of their value
hearing to urge the taking of a census
live lumbering.
of the standing timber. The report,
tl New York proposed which pointed out the absolute neces
-ting laws are now up sity of determining accurately the
In Maine, a tax com- amount of timber in the country and
: ted by tlie last legislawhich carried with it an endorsement
nold public hearings, of the project, was adopted without a
es that it will be asked
dissenting voice. The deep interest of
scheme whereby wild the lumbermen in the matter of foresaxed on the same basis try was again manifested when the proiperty, or about 2 per gram of the meeting was extended to
! a the New York legis- permit of the calling upon representau'en introduced which
tives of the Forest Service to address
■r lands managed with
the meeting.
lumbermen
! the Forest, Fisli and I
the
The attitude of
!
m at a rate not higher
toward forestry was aptly described

.the

fail and Dr. A. Millet of Searsmont was
called into the case with no better success,
and on Wednesday Dr. L. M. Howes of Enfield was called in consultation audit was
decided that the only chance for life was an
operation for “intestinal obstruction caused by adhesions” which was done on Thursday morning by Dr. .Millet assisted by Drs.
lloit and llowes. The patient stood the
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ad- ! who said:
“Lumbermen are not interthree per cent on the ested in forestry or the work of the
t
it
f the timber when
theoretical
Forest Service on any
i
isures would create a
grounds, but we look upon forestry as
to
in
Maine
a business proposition solely and what
property;
nvier taxes, in New it will return to us in dollars and cents,
n
Maine the value of We all realize that the available supply
is regarded as a part
of timber is becoming smaller and
the owner is expected smaller each year and that if we are to
s
\ as his timber grows
continue in business we must conserve
util lie cuts it off. In the supply.
When I first began busi;i ttie timber is regardness many years ago we got our white
like
other
crop, which,
pine and hemlock from Pennsylvania
mid be exempted from exclusively to distribute in the eastern
j
is harvested. The New
markets. Today practically all our
to encourage forestry white pine comes from Michigan and
s
leasing the wealth of Minnesota and our hemlock from West
In a
Maine plan, if carried Virginia and adjoining States.
!
powerfully discourage comparatively few years at the present
to
rate of cutting we will have
go still
msbire study has been further for our suppl es and even subie
belief that it will stitutes and at the same time lumber
will cost us considerably more, and the
is undeniably a knotty
consumer will have to pay the price.”
-t taxation law which
■id practicable is by no
■v.
In Pennsylvania,
IMPOItTANT DECISION
mcciates the value of
that you should decide to
It
is
important
importance of fore- take only Foley’s Honey
and Tar when you
prevent non-agricul- have a cough or cold as it will cure the most
becoming wortliless obstinate racking cough and expel the cold
d iii 1005 providing front your system. Foley’s Honey and Tar
\
Insist upon
levied uponforest- contains no harmful drugs.
nounced unconstitu- having it. K. 11. Moody.
liecause it destroyixation. On the other
Good Times in Aroostook.
Michigan has onetax
the delinquent
Talk about hard times and stringency of
mid is wortliless for
The Presque Isle
money in Aroostook.
and
is
forests
National Bank, which now numbers about
owing
j
m
has deposits agowners
of
held
the
in
its
list
1)00
depositors,
|
by
11 is not easy to draft gregating pretty nearly $300,000, the largest
in
its
Some
calamity howlers tried
history.
likable, fair to all
limes case for Aroosiid in the best inter- to make out a hardwith
took last fall, but
hay at $12 to $14 a
o. tliis is involved in
a bushel, potatoes
at
50
to
GO
cents
oats
ton,
lands productive,
at nearly $2, lumber products at top notch
to
be
ding principles
prices it couldn’t be done. The croakers
ver, the government’s have had to give up and acknowledge that
Ct.;,
nit, is that it does not these are good times in Aroostook and
ij a
good times, too, considering
miity to tax one of its wonderfully
i.j.i
throughout
'isirnis out of existence, general business conditions
the country.—Presque Isle Star-Uerald.
1 r
to have timberlands
ay
tax
steadily than to have
Inn,.,
11
Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup—the
■•red as to lose practically
that tastes nearly as good as
ralne. The heavy tax advo- cough syrup and which children
like so well
sugar
maple
1
for example, will prob- to take.
Unlike nearly all other cough
biy
"
eai
through, drive a great remedies, it does not oonstipate, but on the
!|
"«t of the State. This other hand it acts promptly yet gently on
tyit.,’
"ow invested in standing
the bowels, through whioh the cold is forcOiU-r
ed out of the system, and at the same time
to«, ,: ut 11present the owners have it
allays inflammation. Always use Ken*(•;,' ’i- 1 H> wish to cut conserva- nedy’s
Laxative Cough .Syrup. Sold by R.
their holdings against II.
tt a|1,,
Moody.
for
as
heavy
ttcr.’"!.
growing

district, with

x
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And somewhere, yet, in the hilltops,
Of that country that hath no pain,
She will watch in her beautiful doorway
To bid us a welcome again.”
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the owner to reduce
property by cutting off
If this is true, it
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powerful

citizens of Maine in
tax heavily for a short
can and will quickhaving only a waste be-

,w,,ich

li,e oitl fable
of the goose and

*

palpitation of the heart

sour

dependent on the stomach and with a medicine which he says proves this theory, L. T.
Cooper, a comparatively young man, has
built up an immense following during the
past year.
Cooper has visited most of the leading
cities of the country, and in each city has
aroused a storm of disoussion about his
Wherever he
beliefs and bis medicines.
has gone, people have called upon him by
tens of thousands, and bis preparation has
sold in immense quantities.
The sale of this medicine has now spread
over the entire country, and is growing
enormously each day. In view c>f this, the
following statements from two of the great
number of followers which he now has, are
of general interest.
Mrs. Agnes Viggenhouser, of 912 St.
Louis Avenue, Chicago, has the following
to say on the subject of the Cooper preparations: “For more than ten years I was
broken down in health. I could not sleep
and I was very nervous. Gradually I began to lose my memory, until I could not
remember things from one day to another.
I had severe pains and cramps in my body,
and I would at times see dare spots before
my eyes. I was unable to do any work
whatever, as my strength was failing. I
had no appetite, nor could I take a ly medicine.
“1 had about given up hope of efer being
With

stomach,

Divests what you eat

PILES! PILES! PILES!

Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It
absorbs the tnmors, allays itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
for Piles and itching of the private parts.
Sold by druggists; mail 60c and $100. Williams’ M’f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
i

a

theory that human health

is

Serial number 513

Jg

everywhere

for 25 and 50 cents
Boston,

I. S. JOHNSON to CO.,

m

g§

bottle

a

Mast;.

FRED ATWOOD, wTO?08Tl Insurance and Rt>al Estate
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

Hre, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam

Boiler

and Inspection.

Hartford Steam Boiler

....

Gross assets.$3,469,9/6
Deduct items not admitted.
198,493

WANT

...

■

Reserve:

Re-insurance,
1,928.57100
For Losses unadjusted.
70,923 «0
Surplus to Policy Holders,.$2,006,868 00
| L. B. Brainerd, President and Treasurer; F. B.
j Allen, Vice-President; C. S. Blake, Secretary; L.
F. Middlebrook, Assistant Secretary; Boston
Office, 101 Milk Street. C. E. Roberts. Manager;
! \V. H. Allen, Assistant Manager. 3\vl6»
j

YOUR

...

■

!

U. S. Branch North British & Merchantile

SUBSCRIPTION
I want

ASSETS

j

DECEMBER

Unearned Premiums,

1

8
5

—$3,261,452 63
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Net unpaid losses.$ 178,185 79
Unearned premiums. 2,132,646 *6
91.586 57
All other liabilities
869,034 81
Surplus over all liabilities.
3wl 6
Total liabilities and surplus. $3,261.452 63
Searsport, Maine
Benj. F. Colcord, Agent,

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1907.

Real estate.$ 617,403
11,760
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
124,685
Stocks and bonds.
2,460,766
432.807
Cash in office and bank.
410,279
Agents’ balances...
Interest and rents.
30,892
169,262
All otber assets..
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

88
00
00
89
97
66
37
76

$4,137,738 43
230,683 08

Admitted assets.$3,907,156 35
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Net unpaid losses.$ 489,33124
Unearned premiums. 1,393,246 00
122,283 07
All other liabilities.
1,700,000 00
Cash capital
202,296 04
Surplus over all liabilities.
3wl6*
Total liabilities and surplus.$3,907,155 35
James l’attee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.,
England.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
83,878
Real estate..S
Stocks and bonds.
1,719,251
Cash in office ami bank.
169,758
245,77 8
Agents’ balances.
of London,

Interest and rents.
Ail other assets.

81
74
39
33
17,417 09
6,657 07

Gross assets.$2,242,641 43
Deduct items not admitted...
221,4J 8 30

assets—.$2,021,223 13
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Mr.
of
when
I
read
well‘again
Cooper’s
99,842 66
leases.$
remedies. I decided to give them a trial, < Net unpaid
Unearned premiums. 1,292,460 32
and I began to feel better at once. After i All
26,244 68
other liabilities.
602,676 57
taking the medicine for two weeks I can Surplus over all liabilities
3wl6*
say that 1 am a new woman. I can eat
with enjoyment, the pains in my body have Total liabilities and surplus.$2,021,223 13
left me, and I am stronger than 1 have been Field A Qulmby, Agents,
Belfast, Maine
tor years.
“I cannot say enough for Mr. Cooper’s
Insurance
Co.,
St. Paul Fire & Marine
remedies.
They are wonderful, for they
St. Paul, Minnesota,
have done everything claimed for them in
my case.”
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Another statement by Mr. W. B. Stewart,
109 W. Madison St., Chicago, is as follows : Real Estate.$
51
‘I have had Btomach trouble for years, and
24,500 00
Collateral Loans,.
anyone who is afflicted this way knows what Stocks and Bonds.
3,133,913 50
in awful distressed feeling it causes. Many
428,662 02
Cash in Office and Bank,.
i time I have felt that I would give most
422,79135
Agents' Balances,
17,931 28
was
It
accident
Bills Receivable.
by
iny price to be cured.
35*8®® LI
Ibat 1 beard of this mail Cooper’s remedies. Interest and Rents,.
92
51,156
other
All
Assets,
to
[ immediately made up my mind
buy a
treatment of him. T used it for about two
5,001,420 02
Gross
Assets,.
weeks, and it is impossible to tell how much
Admitted Assets,.$5,001,420 02
;ood it has done me. I feel altogether different. I have more life and energy than X
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
have had for years. This medicine certainly
.$ 359,918 51
Net Unpaid Losses,.
ioes stimulate and strengthen the whole Unearned
Premiums,
3*01,»°55i9
3,796 i0
lystem. Tired feeling and weak condition All other Liabilities.
)f the stomach has entirely passed away. I cash Capital,
soo.ouooo
62
over
all
1,126,652
fee! well again.”
Liabilities,.
Surplus
We sell Cooper’s celebrated medicines Lotal Liabilities and Surplus.$5,001,420 02
Maine.
record
in
which have made this wonderful
James Pattee A Son, Agents. Belfast,
ill parts of the country.
Stockton Spring#,
Jos. W. Hamlin, Agent.,
3wl6*
{—W. 0. Poor & Son Me.
Admitted

/

we

offer the two

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO

Belfast,

Maine

notice!

3.793.016 60

regards policy holders,— 2,698,689

We

of ourcom

oilice.

43

3\V15
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$6,832,710 69
Albert M. Ames, Agent.,
Stockton Springs.

THE NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
and TELEGRAPH COMPANY

1
petitions the Mayoi ami Board of
Scottish Union & National Insurance Co., Respectfully
Aidermeu of the Uity of Belfast, Maine, for a
location
for
its
;
poles and wires thereon, ami tlie
Edinburgh, Scotland.
necessary supporting and strengthening fixtures
and wires, in the following named streets and
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31. 1907.
Real estate. .$ 109,681 84 highways of said city.
Said Company a rees to reserve space for one
Mortgage loans.
438,362 50 cross arm
at the top of all tin* above poles for
Stocks and bonds.
3,809,731 45 telephone, tire alarm
and police signal wires,
Cash in office and bank..
177,437 54 owned
the
by
city and used for municipal purAgents’ balances.
261.296 71
Said poles to be erected under the

poses.
super38.973 04 vision
of such officers as said city may designate.
Following are tlie streets and highways above
Gross assets.
$4,835,486 08 } referred
to:
Deduct items not admitted. 345,802 42
l’eirce street, from High street to Bridge street.
River avenue, entire length.
a dmitted assets.$4,489,683 6C
Road leading from Head of Tide, so-called, in a
LI BII.ITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
northerly direction, to the Waldo town line.
Date, April 4, 1908.
Net unpaid losses.$ 193,510 40
Unearned premiums. 1,755,582 78
New England Telephone and
! All other liabilities.....
15,00000
! Deposit capital.
Telegraph Company.
200,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,326,590 48
By FRANCIS A. HOUSTON,
3wl6*
j
Total liabilities and surplus.$4,489,683 66
Field & Ouimby, Agents, Belfast, Me.
City of Belfast, Me., )
In Board of aldermen,;
The United Firemen’s Insurance
Date, April 6, 1908. )
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered that
Philadelphia, Pa,
notice thereof be given by publishing a copy of
said petition and this order thereon m The ReASSETS DEEEMBEK 31, 1907,
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in tne
Real estate...$ 141,45000
of Belfast, Maine,and thai a hearing thereon
city
loans.
298.332
00
Mortgage
in the Aldermen’s room, city building,
be
Collateral loans.
194,000 00 on given
the fourth day of May at 7 o’clock p m., at
Stocks and bonds.....1,177,639 00
which
time
and place residents and owners of
Cash in office and bank.
61,926 16
upon the highways to be affected by
Agent."’ balances..
96,988 88 property
the granting of the pei nut applied for, and ill
81
Interests and rents.
5,952
other persons interested shall have full opporto show cause why such permit should not
Gross assets.$1,996,188 85 tunity
be granted, the last publication of said notice to
Deduct items uot admitted.
769 65
be at least fourteen days (14) days before said
Interests and rents.

|

!

Company,

.$1,995,419 20 i hearing.
A true copy of petition and notice thereon.
Attest:
EBEN K. LITTLEFIELD.
31, 1907.
15
City Clerk.
Net unpaid losses.
45,178 12
Unearned premiums.
1,458,819 89
Admitted assets...

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

..
...

;

2.959 07
Ail other liabilities.
Cash capital.
400,000 00
88,462 12
Surplus over all liabilities.
3wl6*
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,996,419 20
James I’attee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
Fred

LIVE STOCK

Atwood, Agent, Winterport, Me.
«

Maryland Casualty Co.,
Baltimore, Maryland.
AE8ETS DECEMBER

31,1907.
447,732
100,000
2,741,256
208,433

Real estate.
Ground rei t..
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bauk..
Agents’ balances.
ltill receivable.
Interest anu rents.
Premiums in course of collection..

01
00
69
05
9,482 46
11,219 59
20,108 36
612,949 12

Gross assets.$4,161,181 28
Deduct items not admitted..
20,702 05

assets.$4,130,479
31, 1907.
Net unpaid
$ 806,687
Unearned premiums.. 1.4? 2,737
All other liabilities.
208,928
.*.
Cash capital
750,000
913,226
Surplus over all liabilities.
Admitted

23

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

losses.

84
03
21

00
16
3wl6*
Total liabilities and surplus. $4,130,479 23
Chester L. Jordan & Co.f State Asrents,
*>
Portland, Maine.

! F. L. LIBBY,

Burnham, Maine,

-AN1)-

AMERICAN
*
!

HOUSE, BOSTON,

MASS.

Weekly shipments of live stock io Brighton
Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and FoxI solicit your
croft every Saturday morning.
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with thei party’s name and address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping
Market.

drieetions and my

weekly market letter, free.

--

The Fidelity and

Casualty Company

S. W. Johnson, M.D.
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

Of New York.
DECEMBER, 31,
Real fstate.
$ 970,499 58
Stocks and bonds. 5,852 303 59
143.073 48
Cash in office and hank.
41,1(58 57
Agents’ balances.
9,570 60
Interest and rents.
All other assets. 1,176,381 00

Office Lours every afternoon from 1 lo I.
Evening* 1 shali be at my residence, *23

1907.

ASSETS

Court Street,

to answer

call-.

telephone call, '25(», ring
House telpeuecall,!!'!, ring '2'J.

Office

1

1.
Off

Gross assets.§8.192,050 84
891,455 58
Deduct items not admitted,..
Admitted

assets..$7,301,001 20

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Net unpaid losses..
$1.085,087 07
Unearned premiums. 3,450.0-30 70
All other liabilities.
457,503 80
Cash capital. 1,000,000 00
701,312 97
Surplus over all liabilities.
3wl0*
Total liabilities and surplus.$7,300,001 20
James Puttee & Son, Agents, Belfast Maine.

New

..

j

as

JOURNAL.

advantage

already announced
together for $2.10.
Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea at tins

that

Admitted Assets,.$6,332,710 69
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907
Net Unpaid Losses.$ 341.004 66

I

00
07
99
62
22
92
.'6

you to take

MAGAZINE. We h ave

31, 1907.

; Stocks and Bonds,.$6,414.817 84
; Bash in Office and Bank,.
382,723 32
j Agents’ Balances,.
718,231 39
Interest accured on Bonds,
64,922 90
All other Assets,.
7.879 60

Surplus

republican

bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S

of London and

[

the

To

Insurance Co.,
Edinburgh.

j

Admitted assets.

i
i

WE

1, 1908.
Dash Capital.$1,000.000 00
rotal Assets,
4,060,194 00

Gross Assets.$7,his,575 05
Deduct items not admitted,.
785,864 36

Liverpool, England.
31, 1907.
Real € state .$ 360,000
Stocks and bonds.
2,246,166
Cash in office and bank.
352,327
391,231
Agents’balances.
Bills receivable.
3,483
Interest and rents.
34,565
All other assets.
82,181

Moody.

and

ABSTRACT OF STATEMEMT JANUARY

ASSETS DECEMBER

Tired mothers, worn out by the peevish,
cross baby have found t;ascasweet a boon
and a blessing, t.'ascasweet is for babies
and children, and is especially good for the
ills so common in cold weather. Look for
the ingredients printed on the bottle. Contains no harmful drugs.
Sold by R. 11.

Inspection

Insurance Company.

of

and well known in these

John Tyler died at his home in Camden
April 14th, of pneumonia. The deceased
was about 50 years of age and always made
his home in Camden, having driven a public carriage for the past few years, and has
won many friends by his courtesy and genial manners. He leaves four sisters, Mrs.
F. n. Wilbur, Mrs. F'rank Gilkey, Mrs. R.
K. liucklin of Camden,and Mrs. George
Barber of Boston, and two brothers,
Andrew and Will Tyler. The funeral services were held at the home of Mrs. F. H.
Wilbur on Wednesday with Rev. L. 14.
Evans officiating.

fgjgS

B
Egg
V

Sold

Remedy

leaves four brothers and three sisters as
Mrs. Izetta Small
and Mrs.
follows:
James Craig of Lewiston, Mrs. Martha J.
Coburn, Auburn, Andrew R., Edward H.,
Augustus C., and Freeman D. Myrick, allot
whom reside in Troy.—Lewiston Sun.

__

fg

is a sure help in time of trouble. If you have a sprain or strain, a
wrenched knee or ankle, a lame back, sore muscles, lumbago, sciatica,
stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, or any other ache or pain, Jbhnion’s
Anodyne Liniment will rid you of it. Try it. Get a bottle and keep
it within reach. You're sure to need it.

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, June 30,1906.

A Reliable

\

■

I

LINIMENT

on

in every home or can be obtained
at trifling cost.
Mix well together four tablespoonsful of molasses or honey and one tablespoonful each of olive oil and Anodyne.
At short intervals take a teaspoonful
of the mixture, and also apply the
Anodyne externally on the throat and
chest.
Neuralgic Anodyne is a household
remedy that is invaluable in curing all
aches and pains, not only of colds,
but neuralgia, headaches, rheumatism,
toothache, bruises, sprains, cuts, etc.
A large bottle costs but 25 cts., and is
sold everywhere under a guarantee to
refund the money unless it gives satisTwitchellMade
by# The
faction.
Champlin Co., Portland, Me.

cities, where he has many relatives. Besides a wile and eight children, Mr. Myrick

COOPER’S FOLLOWERS GIVE
REASON FOR THEIR BELIEF

I

dyne

for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keal estate bought and sold.

are

The death of Captain John Scott of Deer
Isle, which occurred at his late home April
11th, was announced in last week’s Journal.
It was a sad blow to his many friends, and
Deer Isle mourns a highly respected citizen.
Capt. Scott was born in that part of Deer
Isle which is now the village of Stonington,
May 10, 1840, and moved, with his father’s
family—the late Levi Scott—to the village
He Got Wliat He Needed.
when a young man. Early in life he mar“Nine years ago it looked as if my time
ried Miss Frances E. Dow, and tc them
had come, “says Mr. C. Farthing, of Mill
were born twenty children, eighteen sons
Creek, Ind. Ter. “I was so run down that
and two daughters. Of this number thir- life hung on a very slender thread. It was
teen grew to mau and womanhood, and then my druggist recommended Eiectric
Eleven survive Bitters. I bought a bottle and I got wbat I
seven died in childhood.
needed—strength. I had one foot in the
the father, the two daughters and nine sons, grave, but Electric Bitters
put it back on
A.
Mrs.
Nelson
are
Thompthe turf again, and I’ve been well ever
The daughters
since.”
under
at R.
Sold
ii.
guarantee
E.
L.
Macomber
Mrs.
son of Deer Isle, and
store. 50c
The nine sons—all of them Moody’s drug
of Belfast.

smart, intelligent, enterprising men—are
George O., of Roxbury, Mass., Willis W.
and W. Wallace, of South Boston, Amos S.,
of Worcester, Mass., Arthur M., Paul W.,
Walter E., Ernest L., and John, of Deer
Isle.
Beside his wife and children, one
brother, Capt. Samuel A. Scott, survives.

gl

Security Bonds

this season of the year, when a
the lungs is so liable to develop into fatal pneumonia, it is worth
while to know of a simple prescription
that has been used successfully for
years in curing colds and preventing
Most of the ingredients
pneumonia.
At
cold

Willard li. and Mrs. Nellie E. Bean of
Thomaston, and is survived by his widow,
his mother and one brother, Charles Everett
His brother .lames
Bean of Thomaston.
died in Somerville, Mass., last June. The
deceased was a clothing cutter and came to
Belfast seven years ago to work at liis trade
and was last employed in Estabrooks’ factory, which he left last winter to enter the

former Maine

An

§S

H

the Worst Colds.

..

Rev. E. A. Dinslow
officiated with words of truth and consolation, closing with the following:
“But we cannot think of her idly
She must be a homemaker still
God giveth that work to the angels
Who tittests the task fulfill.

vj

JOHNSON'S

Molasses, Olive Oil anil Anodyne Corea

..—

many

Ik

needn’t suffer.
Keep
the bandage well saturated with the liniment and
your wound will soon be

X'^C^PtE7

j

Ely's

neighbors and friends.

That's
you need when you get a
cut, a burn or a scald. You ^aM
can’t wait—you must have relief

insurance

Waldo County Hospital for an operation.
operation well but it was too late for good
to rally for a time, but the distill
results and she lingered
3.30 Saturday He seemed
Cream Balm
ease was too far advanced to be arrested
and passed to that world that is without
is quickly absorbed.
§*1?I
he failed gradually until the end, being
and
Gives Relief at Once.
pain. And we are forceabjy reminded of
confined to his bed only two weeks. He
the words of the poet,
It cleanses, soothes,
|
was apparently unconscious of his danger,
heals and protects Hra
“How vain are all things here below,
and looked forward to his plans for the t lie diseased memHow false but yet how fair.”
ST^^^X-g^
]-vane r.- sulIiug from
as this home was changed in eight days summer with unusual interest. In October,
Bgf|8
Catarrh and drives
w
from a happy wedding and reception of 1902, he was united in marriage with Miss
away a Cold in the |Ef
their only daughter, to one of mourning for Flossie Pearl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H
*ad
quickly. Be-|gA%* C£\IP8
Mrs. Prescott was one John B. Myrick of this city. When he first
a wife and mother.
• £•7 tR
stores the Senses of «mf
of those energetic women, yet lively and came to Belfast he had a remarkably good
Taste and Smell. Fuilsizo 50 cts., at Drugof
the
in
and
several
voice
bass
.sang
word
and
a
with
a
a
smile, cheery
pleasant,
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
helping hand for all in times of sickness churches, but the approach of liis disease Ply Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.
and
his
voice
first
in
was
noticed
Her
impairing
and trouble, as many can remember.
ORIENT INSURANCE UUJarAWY
to sing for several years.
age was 45 years, 2 months and 4 days and he was unable
of Hartford, Conn.
winter
he
joined Timothy Chase
she is the second to go from a family of 14 The past
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
children. She leaves to mourn their loss a Lodge, F. and A. M., and that body gave a
Real Estate.$ 167,686 38
husband, J. VV. Prescott, a son, Everett, beautiful set piece, and the large number Stccks and Bonds,.
1,731,176 97
215,174 85
and a daughter, Mrs. George I). Gerald, of flowers sent testified to the love and re- Cash in Office and Bank,..
201,312 42
Balances,..
also seven brothers, Charles M. Howes of spect for the departed and sympathy for Agents’
4,076 37
Bills Receivable,.
25,132 03
Liberty, Chester M., of Tryon, N. C.; Rob- those bereft. Rev. David L. Wilson, pastor Interest and Rents,.
All other Assets.
39,065 45
a
of
the
held
church,
Congregational
prayer
ert r.., oi oearsmour; ueruerv or., 01 aauuhis late home in this city Monday
Gross Assets. 2,383,624 47
ton, Mass.; Silas B., of Everett, Mass.; For- service at
161,078 93
at 1 o’clock and the remains, accompanied Deduct items not admitted,.
rest E., of Milton, Mass.; and Dr. L. M.
by the family, weie taken to Thomaston,
Admitted Assets.$2,222,645 54
Howes of Enfield, Me.; and five sisters, Mrs. where the funeral took place Tuesday afterLIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
A. V. Martin of Liberty; Mrs. George H. noon at 3.30 o’clock and the intermeut was
in the family lot at that place, lie made Net Unpaid Losses.$ 135 852 07
Hart of Rockland ; Mrs. Augusta Overlock,
1,180,322 58
many friends during his stay here and the Unearned Premiums,.
26.546 57
Mrs. John Stover of Union and Miss Luetta deepest sympathy of all is extended to all All other Liabilities,
500.000 f0
Cash Capital,.
to
his
the
Eedsorrowing ones, especially
young
F. Howes of St. Lukes’ Hospital, New
o ver al 1 Liabilities,.
379,824 32
Surplus
widow, who has been most devoted during
3wl6*
ford. Mass. The funeral was largely at- his
illness.
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$2,222,545 54
tended on Tuesday, April 14th. The floral
|
Field
&
Belfast, Maine.
Agents.,
Quimby,
of
News lias been received in this city
the
I display was very beautiful, the largest
death of George W. Myrick at his home in
wreath
and
a
a
large
pillow
FIRE
INS. CO.,
being
LANCASHIRE
pieces
California.
Mr. Myrick was a LONDON &
lesser ones from Sacramento,
from relatives and

■
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SIMPLE HOME REMEDY.
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sex.

S

of Johnson's Anodyne
x'

—

It penetrates H
gives quick relief.
through the nerves and tissues,relieves the
blood and gives

SSSijp?*®

I*“"WANTED“
to lieai from

having

A GOOD F&Pm

B
g
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for sale. N 't particular about. location.
Please give price and description and res
State when possession
soil for sel ing.
Will deal with owners only.
can he had
L. Derbyshire, Box 984, Rochester, N. V.

\

3mll

Fire Insurance Co.,
Manchester, N. H-,

Hampshire

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.

owner

FARM FUR SALE

Estate. 8 139,300 00
261,750 00 In Montville, on Ayer’s liidge.
Mortgage Loans.
75,000 00
Collateral Loans,.
Farm of the late Albert O. Porter, containing
00 |
3,347,153
Stocks and Bonds.
75 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture and
356,640 15 |
Cash in office and Hank,.
woodland. Good hAise ami barn, good well of
39
277,573
Agents’Balances.
schoolhouse near by. R. F.
8.631 58 water, apple orchard,
Bills Receivable,.
34,356 00 D. delivery from both Liberty and Freedom, Me.;
Interest and Rents.
also a telephone in the house. For terms Inquire
on the place, or of
4,500,404 12
Gross Assets,.
R. EDWIN A. PORTER,
Pittsfield, Maine.
12
Admltted
Real

Assets,.$4,500,404

31, 1907.
Unpaid Losses,.$ 198.993 94
Unearned Premiums,... 1,752,837 71
126,594 33
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,. lioo.ooooo
Surplus over all Liabilities,. 1,322,978 14
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net

3w16*
Total Liabilities and

Jas. H.

Surplus..$4,500,404 12
Kneeland, Agent., Searsport, Maine.,

PARTNERSHIP

NOTICE^

I have this day taken into partnership Arthur
W. Coombs, and the market business will be continued at the old stand in the Howes’ block under
the firm name of Fogg & Coombs
JOHN A. FOGG.

Belfast, April l, 1908,-3wl5

Violin Instruction.
Would like to start a class in Belfast. Pupils
will receive careful attention. Will arrange for
one or two lessons per week, as
Any
desiring to study please leave address,
MRS. COOMBS, 47 High St.,
or for particulars apply to Mary Niles at above
3ml3*
address.

preferred.

foleyskidneycure
Right
Kidneys
Makes

and Blndder

SEAR$P0R1_ LOCALS.
David W. Kane left Friday for Boston.
on
A. H. Nichols was in Boston last week
business.
M. A. Cook had a very large sale of Easter
cards the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Montgomery arrived

Monday from Bucksport.
Charles H. Monroe returned Friday from
a business trip in Boston.
in Boston
Capt. A. M. Boss, who has been
on business, returned Friday.
Local fishermen are preparing to visit
Swan Lake as soon as the ice goes out.
Rev Harry Hill attended the East Maine
Conference held at Houlton last week.
*

C Benson McClure and friend Mr. Crowin town.
ley of Canton, Mass., spent Sunday
is
Alton
visiting
of
Mrs. Mary Sargent
her sister, Mrs. B. O. Sargent on Steamboat
avenue.

Miss Susie Cole of Sunset was in town
on
last week visiting Mrs. N. C. Shute
Water street.
Miss Lucia W. Edwards left Thursday
for Boston to purchase a supply of spring
dry and fancy goods.
were
Misses Louise Pike and Edna Black
of Mis.
in Bucksport last week, the guests
J. H. Montgomery.
who
Daniel M. Nichols of Millinocket,
on
has been in town the past two weeks
business, returned Friday.
sell. Martha P. Small, Capt. Barlow,
finished discharging coal at the I enobscot
Coal dock Tuesday.
traffic
Georgo M. Houghton, passenger
was in
manager of the B. & A. railroad,
town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Hutf of Harmony
in town last week, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George B. Delano.

were

with
\Y. Scott Downes arrived Thursday
heavy gray draft horses purchased
Willey & Son of Bangor.
SaturWellington Ingraham was in town
goods to Ins
day and moved his household N.
B.
home in Lower Southampton,
at
■ (Mrs. C. S. Wehher or Belfast will be
24th with
the Searsport House Friday April
coats.
and
skirts
a line of spring suits,
of
M. A. Cook has an advt. in this issue
advt.
The Journal worth reading. Cut his
O. K.
out and try an order, goods are all
Penobscot Lodge, K. of P„ will give a hall
at tiie Union Hall, Thursday evening, May
7th. Music by Hall’s orchestra of Bangui.

a pair of
of M. li.

Sell. Cora F. Cressey, ( apt. Haskell, finished discharging at* the Penobscot coal
dock Thursday aud sailed Friday for Norfolk.
Anchor
The next regular meeting
27th. It
Chapter 0. E. S. will be held April
he
is earnestly desired that all members
of

present.

1580 tons of
Barge Black Diamond with
at
anthracite coal was discharged !ridaj
the I’euobscut Coal dock in seven hours and
thirty minutes.
e David W. Nickels arrived last week from
Millinocket. His hand, which was badly
is
crushed a few weeks ago at Millinocket,

rapidly healing.

Miss Henrietta Gerry who has been visithas
ing her mother, Mrs. Henrietta Young,
she has a position
gone to New Y'ork where
as a trained nurse.
Rupert C'oleord of Searsport is the star
catciier of the Kent’s Hill base ball team
which played the Colby University team to
a tie one day last week.
Harold Smith and his friend Robert Martin of Dexter, who are attending the Shaw
Business Colloge at Bangor, spent Sunday
in town returning Monday.
Friends of Dr. F. S. Eveleth will be gratiof
fied to learn that he is on the board
trustees of the Newburyport Homeopathic
Hospital, Newburyport, Mass.
Sears Lodge, No. 82, 1. O. 0. F. will attend the morning service at the Congregational Church next Sunday. The lodge will
lie accompanied by the Searsport Band.
(’apt. Henry G. Curtis, superintendent of
Y. A. C. Co. at Mack’s Point, moved
Saturday into the John Putnam house on
Water street which lie purchased last fall.

tl]P*

M if- Whittum has three bushels of potatoes planted on his farm on the MorrowIt was rather hard on them Monday
lot
night when ice made g of an inch in thickness.

l)r A. K. Curtis has given un the practice
of medicine here and left with his family
Saturday for Danforth in Washington
at
County where he will locate and practice
his profession.
Miss Maude R. Coleord’s many friends
will he interested to learn that she has resigned tier position as assistant librarian at
the University of Maine and leaves Orono
this week for Presque Isle, where she will
have a cataloguer’s position.
We received a card Monday from George
A Sweeney of Attleboro, Mass., with a
photograph of the new soldiers’ monument
which is to be dedicated at that place next
The cost of the monument is $10,month
Mr. Sweeney is a former Searsport
000
on the
hoy and is serving his tenth year
board of selectmen at Attleboro, a town of
15,000 inhabitants.
On Thursday evening, April 30th, there
will he a church social in the M. E. vestry.
In connection with the program the pastor
will present a unique plan for promoting
the interests of the church, about which it
is believed many will become enthusiastic.
Ail friends of the church in the community
Refreshments
are requested to be present.
will be served; admission, ten cents.
large petition signed by the business
of Searsport was sent to Bangor Monday protesting against any change in the
present schedule of trains running from
Bangor to Searsport and return as the
present running of trains is very satisfactory to a large majority of the people of this
A communication was received from
town.
the officials of the B & A. railroad Monday
morning stating that the schedule would
not be changed.
A

men

SHIP

NEWS._

AMERICAN PORTS.
New York, April 16. Passed City Island,
sch. Robert C. McQuilleu, New Haven lor
New York, to Pemileton Brothers; sch. M.
V. B. Cl-.ase, New York for Bangor, Me.;
Mexico—
16, old, stmr. Oregonian, Puerto
American-Ilawaiian Steamship to.; 18, sld,
for
Bangor;
schs. Rosa Mueller, New York
William Cobb, South Amboy for Eastport;
Annie P. Chase, Perth Amboy for Portland;
for
sld, sch. W. D. Hilton, New York
Belfast; 19, ar, stmr. American, Philadelphia, April 18, to the American-Hawaiian
Steamship line, in ballast: ar, sch. L. T.
Whitmore, South Amboy for Southwest
Harbor; 19, passed' City Island, bound
south, sch. Rodney Parker, Stonington,
Me., for New York, with stone to Joseph
Bros.
Leopold & Co., vessel to PendletonMertie
B.
Boston, April 14. Arrived, schs.
Gov.
do;
Ames,
sailed,
Baltimore;
Crowley,
schs. Henry B. Fiske, Brunswick, Georgia;
Georgia Gilkey, Fernandina; 15, sailed, sch.
Van Allens Bougbton, Baltimore;• 16, ar,
sch. Harold C. Beecher, St. Leonards Creek ;
18, ar, sch. Annie B. Mitchell, McDonald,
Philadelphia; 19, sailed, sch. Maud Palmer,
Newport News.
Delaware Breakwater, April li. Ar, sch.
Young Brothers, Kennebec for PhiladelTHE
phia; 18, passed out, sch. Jacob M. Haskell,
for Bangor (in tow).
Philadelphia, April 17. Cld, sell. Jacob
Services at tlie Chapel, East Northporf, at M. Haskell, Harriman, Bangor.
Rev.
G.
the
sermon
10:45 a. m.;
by
pastor,
Bangor, April 16. Sld, sch. Wm. H. Jew
G. Winslow. Services at the church at the eli,Drinkwater, Rockland;19,ar,sch. Laura
Cove at 2 p. m.
L. Sprague, Pierce, Newport News ; sch. T.
William B.
The Christian Scientists hold services in W. Cooper, Rockland; sld, sch.
their hall, 127 Main street, every Sunday Palmer, News.
sch. Fron14.
Ar,
News,
April
Newport
morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evensch. Miles M. Merry,
ing at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially tenac, Bangor; sailed,

ROYAL

Baking

Powder
Delicious

Biscuit,

Griddle Cakes
and

Doughnuts

_

The Phi Eta

Fire at

Bangor (and passed

out

Cape Henry 15th);

17, sld, sch. Charles A. Campbell, llangor;
Rev. A. A. Smith will continues his series 18, sld, sch. Alice M. Colburn, Patterson,
of sermons on the seven last words of Christ, Boston ; ar and sld 19, schs. Miles M. Merry,
at the Universalist church next Suuday.
Newport News for Bangor; Fortuna, do for
He will preach from the text, “God, my do; 18, ar, schs. William Cobb, South AmFather, why hast thou forsaken me?” Sun- boy for Eastport; C. B. Clark, do for Banday school at noon.
gor; Pendleton Satisfaction, Halls Quarry,
for New York ; 19, passed, sch. George
There will be a service at Trinity Reform- Me.,
W. W'ells, Newport News for Portland.
ed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., with
Norfolk, Va., April 16. Ar, sch. Helen
ermon by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Vaughan.
VV. Martin, Boston.
Suuday school immediately after the serHaven, Mass., April 14. Ar and
Vineyard
mon.
l’rayer meetiug this, Thursday, even- sailed, sch. Mary L. Crosby, New York for
ing at 7.30 o’clock. The seats are free and Islesboro; sch. Annie B. Mitchell, Philadela welcome is extended to all.
phia for Boston ; 14, passed, sch. Pendleton
The North church Christian Endeavor Brothers, Jacksonville, bound E; 16, sld,
sch.
“advertisehad
a
Rodney Parker (from Stonington, Me.)
very enjoyable
Society
X. V«rV
ment social” at the church parlors Tuesday
Baltimore, April 16. Schs. Margaret Hasevening. Games of various kinds were
played, there was home-made candy in kell, Portland (in tow); Marie Palmer,
abundance, and the yo.rug people spent an Newport News.
New London, Ct., April 17. Ar, sells. W.
exceptionally pleasant evening.
1). Hilton, New York for Belfast.
SerFirst Parish Church (Unitarian.)
Rockland, Me., April 14. Ar, .-eh. Ella F.
vice at 10.45 a. m., sermon by the pastor; Crowell, Searsport; 15, ar, sells. Annie K.
of
study Lewis, Stonington for New York; 17, ar,
Sunday School, 12 noon, subject
“The beginning of the llible.” Unity Club sell. Ada Ames, New York ; 17, sld, schs.
Tuesday evening at 7.30 in the Parsonage. Charlie Woolsey, New York; Annie R.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith will address the club Lewis, do; Jennie A. Stubbs, do; Merrill C.
on
“Emerson’s Iniiuence on Modern Re- Hart, do.; 18, ar, sell. Mary E. 11. G. How,
ligious Thought.”
Searsport, for a coal port.
Kockport, Me., April 16. Ar, sch. Mary
Most interesting and helpful passion week
Bath lor Norfolk.
services were held at the North Congrega- Hanson Gruener (new),
Halls Quarry, Me., April 13. Sailed, sch.
The pastor, Rev.
tional church I4st w eek.
Pendleton Satisfaction, New York.
1). L. Wilson gave inspiring addresses on
Boothbay Harbor, April 16. Sailed, sell-',
each evening and the special music, which
Willie L. Maxwell, from Vinalhaven for
Mr.
included solos by Mr. John Parker,
do for do; J.
Orlando Titlierington and Mrs. Claience E. New York; Mollie Rhodes,
Henry Edmunds, do.
Read, was much appreciated.
Portland, Me., April 15. Ar, sch. PendleThe appointments for the week at the ton Brothers, Jacksonville.
Frankfort, Me., April 14. Ar, sch. A. F.
Baptist Church are as follows: Divine worship Sunday morning at 10.45; Sunday- Kindberg, New York.
school at noon: the Brotherhood at 3.30 p.
Bucksport, April 16. Sld, scb. Margaret
m.; Christian Endeavor at 6.30 p. m..follow- 11. Roper, Frankfort; 17, sailed, sell. T. M.
A
social
ed by preaching service at 7.30.
Nicholson, Camden, to repair mi railway;
meeting of the Brotherhood on Wednesday 18, sld, sch. William Matheson, Magdalena
evening at 7.30, and prayer meeting at 7 30 Islands.
Seats are free; a
oil Thursday evening.
Searsport, April 14. Sld, sch. Gov. Brooks,
cordial welcome to all.
coal port; 17, sld, sch. Cora F. Cressey, for
a coal port; 18, sld, barge Black Diamond,
The services for the week at the North Perth Amboy.
Stockton Springs, April 14. In port, schs.
Congregational church will he as follows
Junior C. E. meeting this, Thursday, after: Normandy, for New York ; Annie C. Grace,
this
noon at 3.30.
eveningfor do; 13, ar, sch. Florence Leland, PortPrayer meeting
at 7.30, topic: Giving and its Joy. Mark 12, land.
41 44;Castle North,Knights of King Aitliur
Fort Point, April 17. Ar, schr. Samuel
Friday evening at 7.00. Morning worship Dillaway, Newport News for Bangor.
Sunday at 10.45, with sermon by the pastor,
FOREIGN PORTS.
Rev. D. L. Wilson; Sunday school at 12 in.;
Ingram Docks, N. S., April 11. Cld, 10th,
business meeting of the Christian Endeavor
K. Stetson, New York.
Society at 6 30; evening worship at 7.30. All sch. Isaiah
Havana, April 12. Ar, sch. Persis A. Colare cordially invited to attend the services.
well, New York.
St. John, N. 11., April 18. Ar, sch. John
At the annual business meeting of the
B. Carrington, Bar Harbor.
where
Rev.
E.
S.
church,
Sanford Baptist
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Philbrook is pastor, he’d last Thursday
evening, the church was reported be in a
Sell. Laura L. Sprague, aground on Fort
A parsonage
most prosperous condition.
Point ledge, was floated Friday night with
costing $3,500 was built last fall and another out
damage and proceeded lflth to Bangor.
building is soon lo he built. It will be a
Rockland, Me., April 18. Sell. Annie II.
two-story wooden construction, 24by60;the
from Stonington, Maine, for New
Lewis,
ground Hour will he used as an entertainwith granite, before reported sailed,
ment hall and kitchen, while the top door York,
has
returned, leaking.
w ill contain tlieladies’parlor and work room.
Portland, April 18. The four-masted sch.
The reports for the church are most gratewhich grounded on a mud !
ful to Mr. and Mrs. Philbrooks’ many Alicia If. Crosby,
hank at Back Bav Friday, was easijy floated
friends here.
She is
on the high tide early Saturday.
The services at the Methodist Episcopal leaking slightly.
Schr.
Harriet
C.
13.
i
Me.,
April
Sullivan,
church for the week will he as follows:
being ashore on the rooks
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. Albert E. I! Whitehead, after
a
off
and
Island
by tug
pulled
Luce, at 10.45a. m. on .-Sunday; 12 o'clock, at lronbound
for Belfast to
Bible school, Frank 1’. Blodgett, Superin- and towed here, leaves today
w ill then return here
tendent ; 3 30 p. m. Junior Epworth League, unuergo repairs. She
conducted by Miss Lillian Spinney, Super- and load paving for Newport.
14.
Schr.
intendent ; 7.30 p. m., Eva gelistic service I Vineyard Haven, Mass., April
for Boston,
conducted by the pastor. Tuesday April ji Annie B. Mitchell, Philadelphia
a
encountered
here
which
yesterday,
passed
28th, Epworth League at 7.30 p. in., subject, |:
last
“Immortal till my work is done,” Leader, j head wind and anchored oft Chatham
sea
wind
and
rough
Miss Sabina Morey ; Thursday at 7.30 p. m., !; night. With increasing
of iron pipe got adrift and
general church prayer meeting. To all of the deckload
many were broken, while considerable damthese services you are heartily invited.
age was done to the vessel before the pipe
She returned here today
The general conference of the Congrega- could he secured.
tional churches in Maine will be held in to secure deckload and make some temporCentral church, Bangor, on Tuesday, Wed- ary repairs.
Portland, Me., April 16. The work of renesday and Thursday, May 5,6 and 7. Tuesbuoys in the Kennebec River
day will be devoted to the conference proper. placing tiie on
their respective stations for
Bath
above
The sermon will he preached by Rev. Rupert
channel
B. Mathews of Ellsworth, a graduate of Ban- the summer commenced in the main
in Winslow Rock and was completed April
gor Seminary and most favorably known as
15.
afoiceful thinker throughout the chinches
Ames Ledge light, located on the eastern
of the State. The night address will be delivered by Prof. Edward Caldwell Moore, side of the Kennebec River about 64 miles
above
Bath, and at the entrance to the chanMass.
II. J)., of Cambridge,
Wednesday
will be given over to the meeting of the nel to the eastward of Swan Island, was reMaine Missionary Society and the various lighted for the season April 15.
woman’s auxiliaries and the Congregational
Ministerial Relief Society. Thursday morning various addresses will be delivered and
in the afternoon the young people’s rally
and institute of missionary education will
convene. The conference will close Thursday night with a young people’s missionary-

MAXWELL!

rally-.

bri-

cally

insured.___
born.
_

South Moutville, April 14: to wr.
Florence
and sirs. J. Q Adams, 2nd, a daughter,
Adams

In

In Bucksport, March 2S, to Mr
Bennett.
and Mrs. Charles A. Bennett, a sou.
Mi. and Mis.
Drake. In Palermo. April 11, to
Fred Drake, a son.
.rl.
South
Beach,
rhomaston,
Dyer. In Crescent
April 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dyer, a son,

E'ei

In

well.

ton, April 8,

to

Kackliffe Island, South ThoniasLlewellyn Elwell, a

Mr. aud Mrs.

In
^Hopkins
Winfield

Rockland, April 14, to Mr. and
Mrs.
Hopkins, a daughter.
McFarland, in Kockport. April 11, to Mr. aud
Mrs. Charles McFarland, a son.
Manning. In Camden April 4, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Manning, a son.
Marriner. In East Searsmont, March 31, to
Mr. and Mrs E. P. Marriner. a daughter
Pomeroy, in Burnham, to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Pomeroy, a daughter
sawyer. In Oastine, April 4. to Mr. and Mrs.
Bussell Sawyer, a daughter.

■---

! A Safe Bank.

MARRIED.
» lwell-Stimpson. In Brooks, April 18, by
Kev I). Brackett, Ferley M. Elwell and Miss
Eliza H. St impson. both of Brooks.
Sprowl-Phii.kkook. In Camden, April 8,
Morion A. Sprowl aud Helen Philbrook. both of
Camden.
Wkrber-Kenney. In Brooks. April 10. by
Webber and Miss
II. Small, ltoscoe E
Kev
Abbv Kenney, both of Brooks.
...

A

I
♦

Taking

as a

basis the fact

Abbott.

111

Camden, April 11, Mrs. Chandler

AhKax.

Ill Belfast, April 18, Maynard
aged 28 years, 3 months and 15 days. 1
Bach I'.LDK.1t. In Rockland, April
25 days.
F. Bachelder, aged 72 years, 11 months,
In Deer Isle, April b, Maiy F.
Fkkouso.n
B.
Dr
1*.
late
Ferguthe
Ferguson, daughter of
5 days
son aged 53 v* ars, 1 month and
M.
Herbert
Gray,
12,
Rlwehili,
April
CRAY. In
aged 31 years, 8 months and 10 days
Gilley,
Joseph
-,
In
April
Troy.
GILLEY.
in Augusta.
aged 89 years, It months. Interment Braddock
Hathaway. In Plymouth, April 13,
in iro>.
Interment
88.
Hathaway, aged
Susan (Lp
Harknkss. In Camden, April 10,
(*ham), widow of William G- Harkness, aged
years and 3 months.
Eunice
13, mis. nainice
Hart. In bearsmont,

.J*Jrs.

Apiil

In Martinsville, April 9, Sarah, widow
HHaRRI9. ('ant
Pbineas Harris, aged .0 X®ars*

of the lace
March 19. Donald
In Seattle, Wash
Lord
80
Ross Lord, a native of Ellsworth, agedMrs. years.
baian
Orcutt. lit I ynn. Mass., April 5,
6 months
A
Orcutt of Bueksport, aged 86 years,

a,SCO??yS'In
scott,

8outh Deer Isle, April 11, Capt.
John
aged shout 70 years.
Prfscott. In South Montville, Apiil 11,Carrie2
4o years,
wife of John W. Prescott, aged
E

April 16 Lucinda
'ln Rockland,
"'svLVKs'rKnf
widow of Charles A. byl/estei,
D.
(Gregory),

aired 78 years. 11 months and 8 days.
Florence J rocksmall. In Bangor, Apn 19,
of Sandypomt, agea -4
er) wife of John Mnali

f.l'arles

Thurlocoh. In Monroe, April 1,10
Ha'e Thm lougli, aged 63 years and 5
Trafton. In Rockland, oarch -8,
osephine,
wile of Alonzo Traflon, aged 64 years* n months
Tyler. In Camden, April 14, John Tyler,aged
50 years
Tkjoey. In Fearsmcnt, April 17,infant daughter of Leonard and Edith Tenney.
In Bueksport, April 7, Mrs. Harwardwell
riet a. Wardwell, aged 75 years.

SHAKE IT OFF.
Rid

Yourself of

Unnecessary Burdens.

A

Belfast Citizen Shows You How.
Don’t bear unnecessary burdens.
Burdens of a bad back are unnecessary.
Get rid of them.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure bad backs;
Cure lame, weak a: d aching backs:

♦ is 173 °Io safe. The limit of
t interested, as a stockholder or

t

X
▼

Making

♦
♦

♦

having your money in

Also take notice that all

^

886,500

00

a

deposits

7'|

in the SAVINGS DEPARTiMEN r >)f the

WALDO TRUST COMPANY

♦

1

are

^

may

exempt from taxation to the depositor by the laws of the State of Maine, an
to the regui
t deposits in the Savings Department of any National Bank are subject
$ ot taxation—#19 on each #1,009—same as in real estate or other property whi c
own.

I

that in all the financial transactions In the U.
S. but 6% is done with currency, the other 94
% being done by means of checks and bank
drafts? If you do not already keep a checkaccount start one now and you will realize

tion after

Doan’s

Pills reliev-

stooping.
Kidney
troubles, and when I felt another
on some years later I knew just
what was needed. I procured a supply of Doan’s
Kidney Pills and this remedy banished the headache and corrected the other difficulties just as
it had done in the first instance. Doan’s Kidney
Pills is the best kidney remedy I know of. and I

ed

me

from its convenience and safety why above is
true. If you are not familiar with this system come to us and we will show you. The

have recommended them to others many times.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
t he United states.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
other.
—

..

n.

A FINE DISPLAY OF GOODS

give your business, whether large
small, careful attention.

will

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

or

ARE_

ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS

CAPITAL$50,000.00.

I;
\1
>

our

Spring

Are now ready for your
We invite comparison.

inspection.

*

Y

THE FASHION.

j
|

THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS”

<

J

Shirt Waists!

ji

Neckwear, Hosiery,Gloves, Shirts,
In fact, anything you wish for
weather can be found at

warm

DWIGHT P. PALMER S.
Of Suits, Coats and Separate Skirts
On Friday, April 24,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

AFREE CONCERT
By The Victor Phonograph
given at Staples Piano store
Saturday Evening at 7.30. The
public is cordially invited.
will be

I

I

I

j

id tl

i;

BLACK, BKOWN, SOfT and
STIFF HATS. A lithe latest tilings in

■3!
meal'..-.

..'

H"

SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00

Spring Styles

<•

ing

of these

attack coming

|

44 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

A young woman for general housework.
MRS. C. A. HORTON,
Apply to
8 Church Street, Belfast
16tf

12,500 00
24,000 OO

WALDO TRUST COMPANY

♦

small of my back and it was difficult for me
to stoop and just as hard to regain an erect posi

READ MACHINE WORKS,

Wanted.

00

X

began to use them and was then
having considerable trouble with my back and
kidneys. There was a severe aching in the

The best proposition for the money on
the market. It has been up against others
and did not FAIL.

At the Seanport House.
MRS. C. S. WEBBER.

hand,

ai

when I first

COMPLETE WITH LAMP, HORN AND TOP.

READ MACHINE WORKS,
44 Main Street, Belfast.

safe, the

safe and strong bank, remember we pay you 2
be
pleased to explain our system of averaging
T interest on check accounts, and will
deposit monthly to fit your individual case, that you may know exactly in dollar♦ cents the advantage you gain by keeping your accounts with the
Besides

20 H. P.. $1450.00.

one-half H. P., second hand, but all
O. K., having been completely overhauled and
17
t ested In our shop. A good trade.

100 °Io

850,000

in all,

W J. Heal, of 61 Miller St., Belfast, Me., says:
“This is the first time 1 have publicly testified to
the merits of Doan’s Kidney Pills, blit I have
known of ihe value of this remedy for twelve or
fourteen years
I was living in Belmont, Me.,

MODEL H. C.

Four and

surplus is but

Divide by the capital and the result is the % of your protection.

♦

<

ENGINE

a

safety in any bank may be readily ascertained by
depositor, bv the following simple calculation :

Take the capital,
Add the surplus,
And the profits on

Cure every form of kidney ills.
Lots of local endorsement to prove this.

l^amson & Hubbard

SMALLEY

bank without

WALDO TRUST COMPANY

♦

Bean,

C.

WEAR.

MARINE

a

Bank.

DIED.

Spring-Summer

Miss Amy E. Stoddard
Processional,
Recitation, “Welcome,” Margaret Craig
Congregation
llymn,
Responsive reading,
and
Prentiss
M.
li.
congregation
Supt.
Rev. D. L. Wilson
Prayer,
C. Quimby
Katherine
Miss
Solo,
Recitation, “What does Easter mean to
Doris Roberts
you?”
Exercise, “Easter,” followed by an Easter
Miss Emeroy Ginn’s class
carol,
“Consider the Lilies,”
Recitation,

Strong

,,

ORGANIZED 1881.

#clock:

OF

Bucksport.

-*OR-

The children uf the North Congregational
Sunday school presented the following program at the church Sunday afternoon at 4

Hotel Arrivals. Guests registered the
past week at the Searsport House were: E.
K Haskell, Boston; R. B. Dennett, S. N.
Smith, \Y. H. Daley, M. B. Willey, F. W.
Mitchell, T. H. Johnson, Bangor; G. W.
Montgomery, Portland; W. B. Hills, Rockland; A. A. Robinson, Bangor; S. L. Cobb,
F S. Holland, Boston; B. H. Mudgett, Belfast-C W. Bridges, Biddeford; Chas. Mc- i
Lillian Davis
Lean, Portland; Sam Harris, J. II. Coombs, Hymn,
Congregation
Bangor; J. H. Patten, Ashland; Walter Exercise,
What is Christ to you?” Six
Beals, Swanville; Edward Donovan, Banchildren from the primary department
W. G.
gor; Lewis S. Ausplund, Belfast;
“Wake us to Life Today,”
Recitation,
Patterson, Bangor.
Maud Field
“What They Sought,”
Exercise,
Ship Arthur Sr: wall. Searsport deep- Mabel
Craig, Elizabeth Kittredge, .Kathwater shipmasters do not take any stock in
erine Brown, Louise Clement
the story told by George Baker, a Hawaiian Easter
carol,
Stephen Clement, Alton
the
crew of
sailor, who claimed to be one of
Johnson, Dana So.ithworth
the ill-fiiled ship Arthur Sewali, Capt. Caff“The Two Easter Lilies,”
Recitation,
rey, which sailed from Philadelphia for
Mabel Craig
Seattle April 3, 1907, with a cargo of coal,
“All Hail,” Seven boys from
which he says was burned at sea Sept. 8, Exercise,
Miss Morison’s class
1907, when the ship was 138 days out, shortCongregation
ly alter rounding Cape Horn. Baker states Hymn,
“The Lilies of Eastertide,”
that Charles Dixon, second mate Wein- Recitation,
Owen
Marguerite
berg and himself are, so far as known, the
Maud Field,
“The Helpers,”
Exercise,
only survivors and were picked up after Doris Roberts, Margaret Craig, Stephen
being in an open boat for three days, by the
Clement, Frank Waterman
Norwegian bark Sydneham, Capt. Gutho- Recitation,
“Ring Happy Bells,”
mensou, bound from CaTeo to New Castle,
Katherine Kittredge
New South Wales, where they were landed.
Congregation
Hymn,
from
New
South
sailed
The Sydneham
Rev. D. L. Wilson
Benediction
Wales Dec. 21st for Arica, Chile. It is very
strange that the captain of the Sydneham
WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY PILLS.
did not make any report of picking up the
survivors of the Sewali, one of the largest
Have you neglected your Kidneys? Have
sailing ships afloat, upon his arrival at New you overworked vour nervous system and
Castle instead of having the story brought caused trouble with your kidneys and
by a sailor who came to Hamburg, then to bladder? Have you pains in loins, side,
New York and then proceeded to Philadel- back, groins and bladder?
Have you a
phia, where he told his story for the first flabhy appearance of the face, especially
time over seven months after he claimed to under the eyes?
Too frequent a desire to
have been rescued by the Sydneham. One
pass urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills
of the associated press dispatches of the will cure you, at R. H. Moody’s, Druggist.
burning of the Sewali stated that she was Price 50c.
burned to the eastward of Cape Horn in the
Williams’ M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
Atlantic. If this is a fact the Sydneham
could not possibly have picked up the surTHANKS.
CARD
vivors on the passage from Caleo to New
We thank our neighbors and friends for their
Castle, as ships bound from Chilean ports
in our sorrow In the
southeast
trade
kindness
have
and
Australian
to
sympathy
ports
and father. Also for the beauwinds, which carry them aoross the south death of husband
sent.
flowers
tiful
Pacific Ocean to Australia without entering
Mrs. R. Watermam and Family.
the Atlantic Ocean.

House.

fire
Bucksport, Me., April 17. A grass
which started near the railroad station at
Bucksport Center, this afternoon, destroyed
the house of J. Clark and the nouse, barn,
stable and outbuildings of Charles A. Arey.
Other buildings were saved by bucket
gades. The total loss will be &8000, parti-

CHURCHES.

welcome.

Kappa

The many friends of William M. Black,
be interested
University of Maine 1909, will
to know that the fraternity to which he beits own on
of
a
home
have
longs is soon to
the Maine campus. The handsome house is
on the
is
located
nearing completion and
the
west side of College avenue between
houses.
Kappa Sigma and Mt. Vernon
two
floor
first
parlors
There are upon the
opening from the large central hall, approach to which is had through a vestibule,
Beeach parlor having an open fireplace.
side these there are on this floor a music
two
room, a study room, the dining room,
guest chambers and the cook's suite. On
the second floor are 12 study rooms with
sleeping rooms adjoining and a large smoking room opening on a veranda. There will
be a chapter hall, two study rooms and sleeping apartments upon the third floor.

States for the
In the District Court of the United
Disi rict of Maine, W aldo County.
A.
Arthur
<f
In the mailer
in Bankruptcy.
I
Moore. Bankrupt,
of Belfast,
To the creditors of Arthur A. Moore
of Waldo and District aforesaid
in the

)

County
Bankrupt:
of
Notice is hereby given that on the 11th day
was
April A- D. 1908. tlie said Arthur A. Moore
and that the first
bankrupt;
duly adjudicated
at the office
meeting of hi creditors will be held
Belof Dunton & Morse, Savings Bank Building.
Mm. A. D. 1908,
of
lltli
on
the
day
fast, Maine,
the
tune
which
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, apbusiness
other
such
transact
point a trustee and
as may properly come
MASON,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Bangor, Maine, April 21,1908.
a

beforehN^

_

has Passed!
we are

here

yet, with

a new

kinds of Ferns.
W» have, as usual, a nice stock of
Rosps, Carnations, etc. Call and

supply of all
see

them.

j

WILLIS E.
Telephone connection.

HAMILTON, Florist

Hie

*

>

*3^CUT THIS OUT*

TO
AND SEND 3 CENTS IN STAMPS

M. A. COOK, Searsport, Maine,

mail (eithw
And I will send you a bunch of best 3 X envelopes by
in blank sp
NAME
YOUR
SIGN
a
customer.
to
one bunch
send at once as the sale will only laBt three days.
NAME.

TOWN.
R. F. I). No.

and will close Wedm
This sale starts MONDAY, April 27th,
BUNCH)
PER
(Sc.
April 29th.

CARD OF THANKS

NOTICE.

o
John W. Prescott and faini
1
h*
The Republican voters of Monroe are requesttheir many friends tor the
words
Monthe
on
in
Monroe,
hall
given;
generously
ed to meet at the town
consolation so aptly spoken,
choose delen
day, April nil at 9 o'clock a. m., to
flowers, bespeaking silent love
be
held
to
convention
let
dial!
the
in our hours of sorrow.
gates to attend
John W. Pkkbco'i
at Waterville, April 99. 1908.
Ever ft H. Prks*
Per order Republican town committee.
|
F. I„ PAI.MER, Chairman.
Mrs. Minnie Pk>
F. H. Putnam, Secretary.
Liberty, April 15, 1908.

1

Monroe, April 18,1908

J

■

1

I

I

